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hit fate. If he reeolrct to venture upon thedan^rout precipice of tell- 1 06 OreSlde OUBZle for the SCaSOO Will 06, Wbftt j 
Inp nnhU<teil truth, let him proclaim war with mankind—neither to c:. •n#! wliaf 
Ri\T nor to uke quarter. If he tells the crimes of ereat men, they fail DPOke UD OIF RODCrt Reels Ministry ROd WO At 
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utterly hopeless; but, as it is, one superlatively of a monarch so warmly devoted to the interests 
stiff-neckra noble proves a bar—or a bolt to all— of a people, and with so enlightened a sense of 
either word will do in any sense. their interests. 

upon him with the iron hands of the law; if he tells them of their 
virtues, when they have anr, then the mah attacks him with slander. 
Hut if he rettarils tnith, let him expect martyrdom on both sides. 

brings it together again. Indeed some Mr Tackle* 
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

The Message of the American President turns 
Hut if he regards tnuh, let him expect noartyrdom on both sides* tOQ will doubtless make A Christmas puzsle of thc oQt not to bo thc verv drcadful thing which people 
S*>d th*n he mar n on fearless: and this rh« mtun* I rak* n>v> . a_: /« i« t_ _i .1_ . . . .1 ”, ^ Ieif.-^DK Foe?*^ ^ Administration, affording little boys and girls the expected. Mr Polk has evidently become more 

_       _ _lx 1 % X ^ A.t _X_Ja.-- *_! . • 1___    -l_ _a TT_._^xl\l %_.kl. _ 

THE CHRISTMAS GAMBOLS. 
opportunity, level to the meanest capacity, of play- moderate, in language at least. He may still breathe 
ing Sir Robert Peel, and breaking up the Ministry, the spirit of the ** Far West,” but he has roodiliod 

_ xa* lx X a.l_  .wist. •• « **. % a. .a_ ^ ^  

Sir Robert Peel’s Ministry is like Mother Hub- putting it together again just as before, with | his w'ords. He has abandoned the fiery for tho 
... » .U— __1_-__I I .n. ' : .V _ : _^ - ..1 - _:_ 

bard’s dog,— ... ... . . . 
Site went to the undertaker's to buy him a coffin, place of the Angry Boy. the minatory for the didactic. Jpstead of declaim- 
But when she came back the dog was laughing. We are told that the country is delighted at the ing what he will most positively do with the 

The other day it was broken to bits like the restoration of Sir Robert Peel; if it be so, it con- Oregon, he very circumstantinlly narrates the 
Portland Vn.se, if we may compare small things vinces us more strongly that the world is indeed a negotiations which have taken place on the sub- 
with great, the commonest earthenware with the stage, and that in thc burlesque extravaganza of ject, and winds up by saying, that although, in bis 
most precious material, and now like it we see it public affairs, as in other farces, there is a great opinion, notice ought to be given for putting an 
restored and replaced in that most curious of liking for the roguish servant who tricks every- end to the convention of mutual tolerance and 
museums, her Majesty’s Cabinet. But this simile body, the Scapin who says— neutrality, yet he leaves the matter to Congress, 
is too fine for the occasion. We prefer the parallel “ A yous dire la verite, il y a peu de choses qui and will abide by its decision. The President, 
of the voucher for Holloway’s ointment, who had ‘'"le soient impossibles, quand je m ’en veux m^ler. instead of eyeing Sir Robert Peel as an antagonist, 
the misfortune to be blown into a hundred pieces by J’ai sans doute re9U du cicl un g^nie assez beau and bandying words with the British Minister, 
the explosion of a powder-mill, so as to be wholly “pour toutes les fabrique de ces gcntillesse directs his attention, with more wisdom and dig- 
unable to go to his work the next day, but who “ d’esprit k qui le vulgaire ignorant doune le nom nity, not only towards his political foes, such as 
was happily enabled to collect himself, and com- “ fourberies; et je puis dire sans vanity, qu’on Clay and Webster, who are ready to denounce any 
plctcly repicced and made whole by the use of the “ gudre vu d’homme quit fut plus habile ouvrier exuberance of war policy, but also towards his feU 
invaluable salve, bir Robert Peel has beat Hoi- “ ressorts et d’intrigucs, qui ait acquis plus de low-democrat, Calhoun, who is known to be equally 

the difference only of the pony Peel, Mr Gladstone, j ratiocinating, the imperative for the persuasive, 
A.1_A_"T*_ 1.1 • . ^ .1 _.__ the minatory for the didactic. Instead of declaim- 

is too fine for the occasion. We prefer the parallel 
of the voucher fur Holloway’s ointment, who had 
the misfortune to be blown into a hundred pieces by 
the explosion of a powder-mill, so as to be wholly 
Aitiable to go to his work the next day, but who 
WAS happily enabled to collect himself, and com¬ 
pletely repicced and made whole by the use of the 
invaluable salve, bir Robert Peel has beat Hoi- 
1 )way hollow. The sudden cure of his Ministry “ gloire que moi dans ce noble metier.” 
is the most marvellous thin^ that has ever yet 
appeared, either in fact or fiction. 

“ There is not a subtler fellow' breathing,” says 
the English version of the same worthy; ** he can 

We see Sir Robert Peel, like Liston in Apollo cheat one newly cheated;’* upon which eulogium j by Mr Polk. He then spoke the sentiments of the 

opposed to any idle provocation of England. The 
statesmen of thc South and of the North are 
arrayed against the peremptory tone first employed 
bv Mr Polk. He then spoke the sentiments of the 

Belvi, w ith hatband, scarf, and weepers, announcing ^^•® character, who may be supposed to represent 
frv fliA ^iioon Vtia nimn /lonniao << tVia oiirlrlait #lnnf L the Duhlie. AxrlAim<i. ** Ha is thc fittest ueraon in to the Queen his own demise, “ the sudden death ^^® public, exclaims, “ He is the fittest person in 
to which he was always so subject,’* and presently t^® world for my business.” 

ft 1 . • .1 . ^ . t . * . « 'PU.. I_1.. _A _AI.-A 
afterwards giving the most undesirable signs of 
unimpaired vitality. 

No one ever so perished and came to life again | 
except Lord Brougham, who was dashed to pieces : 
by a kicking horse one post, and as well as ever 

e character, who may be supposed to represent Wc.st. He now moderates them in order to pro- 
B public, exclaims, ** He is the fittest person in pitiate the more pacific and more civilized portions 
e world for my business.” of the Union. This is gratifying to remark, fur 
The beauty of the present juncture is that no- were we to judge by thc struggle for the Speaker- 

body knows what Sir Robert Peel is going to do, ship, carri^ on between a member for Indiana 
and yet everybody is satisfied that he is the man anu a member for Ohio, we should say that the 
to do nobody knows what. West so far predominated as to have won the 

The idea, however, is that a Jonas is to be exclusive right of filling all the great federal offices 
by the next advices. Lord Brougham was not as thrown overboard; and when that is to be done I of the Union. 
good as his word on that or indeed on any other everybody feels that Peel is the man for that sort With respect to the Oregon, whoever will take 
occasion, and having in consequence lost all credit of performance; for it so happens that he is always the trouble of opening a map wiil sec at once how 
with the public, when next he announces his own sitting side by side with the person who is to have dhninutive a portion of territory, lifs-b^ween 
decease he will be the last man that the public will a over the side by a back-handcr. A friend the offers of each country. The American^ offer 
believe. So too will it be with Sir Robert Peel, only can do this work handily, the vicinity or juxta- the forty-ninth parallel. Thc British propose the 
No one will ever take his word again for his official position which Terence punninglv holds in pro- line of the Columbia from where it meets that 
demise. pinaud parte amicitim, exccediugly favouring the parallel, offering, in addition, the large peninsula 

The sialeqt and ahallnirpaf nf nil trirka ia to alinm exoloit. contained between the Pacific and Admiralty Inlet. 

believe. So too will it be with Sir Robert Peel, only can do this \ 
No one will ever take his word again for his official position which 1 
demise. pinaud parte am 

The stalest and shallowest of all tricks is to sham axploit. 
dead to make one’s value felt; but we really can- Against what I 
not conceive what else Sir Robert Peel’s Ministry died, and pampe 
can have been doing. And how obstinately it was turned his hand ? 

contained between the Pacific and Admiralty Inlet. 
Against what body that he has petted, and fon- Of the whole disputed tract, between the Columbia 

died, and pampered has he not sooner or later and the forty-ninth parallel, this forms the one- 
turned his hand? The monopolists arc now in the fourth in extent and certainly three-fourths in 
pleasing predicament of thc folks in the cave of importance. It forms, with the exception of the 
Polyphemus, waiting their turn for the spit, but free navigation of the Columbia, the only point of 

dead; what a deaf ear it turned to all solicitations to 
revive. In vain Lord John Russell entreated Sir 

ed bas lie not sooner or later ana the lorty-nintb pr 
The monopolists arc now in the fourth in extent and 

Robert Peel to resume h'ls Ministerial existence though they are all by their own account men of the disputed territory worth having or worth cavil- 
with such support ns he could furnish in aid of all many woes, they have no one the least like an Ulysses ling about. When two great nations have come 
good purposes. ’I'he Peel Ministry was incurably amongst them, and cannot by any means get up a so very near to an agreement, and left such very 
extinct. In this extremity the Whigs assembled to red-hot-poker for the arch enemy’s arch eye, little space between their proposals, it would bo extinct. In this extremity the Whigs assembled to 
form a Ministry, and after having screwed their 
courage to the pitch of taking the Government with 
a minority for the abolition of the Corn Laws, a sud- 

There is certainly nothing in the world more quite absurd and preposterous to suppose that 
probable than that Sir Robert Peel intends to 
some of his friends his old trick, but, granting 

they conld quarrel. Whatever may be thought of 
our own claims, and we have not been disposed to 

clcn crotcb6t broke them up—ft disaster reseinbliiig I tbc honours due to the intention lo the full extent hold theni beyond o// doubtj yet considering the 
in its disproportionate causation the lamentable insisted on by some of our contemporaries, we point to which negotiations have^ proceeded, tho 
fate of the ouissant siant Widenostrils in Rabelais, have yet to suggest that the amount of the bene- future object is to conclude them with honour; and 

r 6 . . __I__ _Ai-ii _i_t»_i.i_a n.ii. 
who dieted ordinarily on windmills, but who was he may propose for the public is by no means 
miserably choked by a pat of butter swallowed the certain as some very sanguine folks imagine. 

after the fbll disclosure bi 

wrong way, at the mouth of a hot oven. 
offers made by the Bhtisl 

President Polk of the 
Government in 1826 

thing which the Whigs swallowed the wrong way oar host 
Let us not make the mistake of reckoning without and in 1844, the point of honour ought to be no 

was, to be sure, not the least like butter, but let H is commonly said that Sir Robert Peel is best 
_ ^ » _ IS A S.W IWt . TS_II_ 

ana in i toe point ot Honour ouguc lo ne : 
more difficult to adjust than the line of frontier. 

that pass in a simile, the unlikensss in which is ®hle to accomplish what Lord John Russell pro¬ 
as aoDosite as similitude. Unon the catastronhe in posed; but the question is, whether Sir Robert as apposite as similitude. Upon the catastrophe in posed; but the question is, whether Sir Rooert 
the Liberal conclave. Sir Robert Peel’s Ministry Peel’s plans and Lord John Russell s are the same, 
springs to life again, nothing ailing it, nothing or nearly the same. 

1 that Sir Robert Peel is best Of Texas, which forms the first subject of the 
hat Lord John Russell pro- Message, we need say little, except to remark that 
lion is, whether Sir Robert Mr Polk, in giving an account of the differences 
. John Russell’s are the same, between the United States and Mexico, represents 

the former as the ii^ured party. Mexico, be says. 
We have reason to suspect no earthly right to complain of Texas being 
immediate abolition of the taken from her, whilst the Americans, in not 

having ailed it, all peace and concord within and We believe not. We have reason to suspect nw no eartniy ngnt to complain oi lexas bemg 
satisfaction without, if we are to believe the Minis- that the total and immediate abolition of the taken from t*®r, whilst the Americans, in not 
terial papers. It only broke up like the schools Com Laws was not the project which Sir Robert invading and dMtro3ring Mexico to avenge the 
for holiday amusement. It was no breaking up of Peel was prepared to recommend to her Majesty; losses of some thousand dollars which had befallen 

‘its bad constitution. and when we see his administration re-instated, their merchants, have displayed a forbearance and 
For a fortnight the country was without a and continuing to include amongst its members • magnanimity quite unparalleled. Thc Mexicans, 

Government, in the predicament of Drury Lane men most strongly and recently pledged to the however, had oj^ned their eyes to the enormity 
Theatre when the committee of mismanagement principle of protection, we can nardly conceive it of their own conimct—so the President informs us Theatre when the committee of mismanagement principle of protection, we can nardly conceive it of their own coni^ct—so the President informs us 
having shut it up, found how prosperous it was to possible that he can have advanced from alum- ®od on the 9th of November they consented 
carry on the thing without the nightly losses, and oering complicated scheme for gradual abolition lo i^eive an American plenipotentiary, who was 
exclaimed * Oh that we could always go on so ’! (with compcnsaiion!) to the conclusion of the in- to dictate further conditions. There n<^er cer- 

Tbere was. how ever, a deep moral in all this. The stant and sweeping demolition of the restrictive tainly was or will be any passage in the auto- 
exclaimed * Oh that we could always go on so ’! (with compcnsaiion!) to the conclusion of the in- to dictate further conditions. There n<^er cer- 

Tbere was, however, a deep moral in all this. The stant and sweeping demolition of the restrictive tainly was or will be any passage in the auto¬ 
lesson to be impressed oo the country wu its help- system. biography of nations so monstrously, so ludicrour. 
less dependence on Sir R. Peel, and that it is only In the pranks and bunglings of the Uat three ly. or so sut^ssfuljy impudent as this. It is the 
by his great iroodness that it bas a Government to weeks, there ie one part which, according to all hurlesque of Knickerbocker rendered into sheer 
its back, and that without him it would be utterly report, has^ been played most faultlessly,—that of reality. 
naked and resourceless. The nation must learn a constitutional sovefeign. In the pages of bis- Scarcely less amnsing is the tirade, in which the 
to know when it is well off, and to be thankful for tory the directness, the sincerity, thc scrupu- President indulges, on tho subject of the Balance 
the Peel it cau get. Beggars must not be choosers, lous observance of constitutional rules which have of Power. He will have none of it, even in theory. 
The potato crops have lulled, and so have the sup- marked her Majesty’s conduct in circumstances It is a heresy, and an invention of the foul fiendp 
plies of statesmen. If there was any Buckland the most trying will have their place of honour, and is as untenable and unpardonable, as tho idea 
who could show us how to extract tho atarch from Unused as we are to deal in homage to royalty, of any European Power haying any ‘<airthly ” in- 
pne or two of the WhigSi the paso might not bo we mutt add that oeyer, we believe, waa Ybe heart terest in tho New World, President almo|t 
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LUKD JOHN RUSSELL 

sell has fajl^ in his attempt to 
traUon, aod has accordinelv re 
ssion to her Majesty. ^ ^ 
;e is not attribuUble to any dif- 
>n on the main question. The 
mplete as to the principles to be 
pect to the Com Laws, and the 
nng on the Free Trade cause, and 
g from It The difficulties b^ 
object would hare been dared 
issments, we believe, arose, apart 
5at importance, and probably not 
which superadded to weighty 

iH heaifatlrkn nrauA _ __* 

upon the disgraceful sitvaiion in which the vritoi^ had 
plac^ hiwuelf by an indtUgence in drink. He had disgraced 
the service to which he belonged by his unmanly assaul| imon 
the girl, a«d he must stand also disgraced tn the eyes of his 
comrad^ by the cowardly use of ^ weapon with which he 
was intrusted for the protection^ and not the abuses of the 
subjecU of the realm. The sentence of the Court was, that 
he be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the House of 
Correction for the space of three calendar months.** 

The justice of the punishment, and of the Judge’s 
terms of reprobation, will be admitted by all; but 
still the question remains to be answered, how it is 
that the act of stabbing an unarmed man is regarded 
as so digraceful and criminal in the instance of a 
corporal, though in the case of an officer it has 
escaped both all punishment and all animadversion ? 
The parallel is a pretty close one. The corporal 
stabbed the man who endeavoured to deter him 
from more violence by the threat of a beating. The 
officer stabbed the friend, who, without an irri¬ 
tating word or provocation of any sort, was kindly 
standing between him and an outrage that would 
have ruined him, yet how different the results of 
the two acts—as different as the sword and the 
bayonet, as different as the ranks of corporal and 
officer. 

arraigns tnglana lor naymg ever seui » cuiuuy ^ 
America, which, according to his doctrine,^ she 
should never have done. He holds his presiden 
tial fist in his parent’s face, and asks, how durst he 
have enacted parent to so fine a child. The acci¬ 
dent of our holding Canada does not at all enter 
into Mr Polk’s consideration, or the possibility of 
our having a wish or a right to keep or defend it. 
The idea that France, or England, or Russia should 
be at all interested in the independence of Mexico, 
for example, and anxious that the Spanish race 
should not altogether give way to the Anglo- 
American—the possibility of so very natural a 
thought excites the President’s bile. He does his 
utrao'st, by violence of language, to excite fear and 
mistrust of the predominance of the United States 
in the other maritime powers of the world; and 
he foams with resentment at finding such fear 
and mistrust entertained and expressed. ’The 
principle of the balance of power is but a feeling 
for one’s own independence and security. We 
cannot but feel it when contemplating the strides 
of Russia towards the mastery of southern and of 
northern seas. We cannot but feel it when the 
same power stretches along the Pacific, and the 
Atlantic, and the Gulf of Mexico. How far it is 
right to act upon this fear, is one question. But! 
as to President Polk’s forbidding us to entertain 
it, he must proscribe thought, and prudence, and 
common sense all over the world, ere he can 
enforce such hyper-autocratic commands. 

The political economy of the Message offers a 
pleasing contrast with its politics. It is as large 
as its diplomacy is narrow, and treats the pro¬ 
hibitionists of the North with as little ceremony 
as the diplomatic portion of it does M. Guizot 
or Sir Robert Peel. The President’s statement 
of the financial case is clear and irrefragable. 
A duty for revenue he declares to be necessary and 
good. But a duty ceases to be merely for revenue, 
when the augmentation of the rate diminishes the 
receipt of the customs. He denounces protection 
as the robbing of Peter to pay Paul, and denies 
that manufacturing products have more right to 
the title of industry than agricultural ones. He 
declares the present prohibitive tariff pernicious in 
spirit, aggravated by the juggle of a minimum of 
value and of falsa estimates, placed on, and taken 
of, all manufactures imported. These he proposes 
to abolish, substituting a fair ad valorem duty for 
revenue, and nothing more. 

How lamentable is it that we have not already 
responded to such an advance on the part of Ame¬ 
rica,by flinging our ports open to its corn, with the 
prospect of their remaining permanently so ? Both 
people might then defy their Governments to quar¬ 
rel for a barren frontier. Instead of a swelling of 
navy estimates, we should have multiplied lists of 
commercial shipping, and that ghost of the ** Ba¬ 
lance of Power,” which Messrs Guizot and Polk 
have raised so needlessly to affright each other, 
would soon give way to the more substantial pre¬ 
sence of a Balance of Trade. 

insuperable, but which superadded to weiirhtv 
causes of doubt and hesitation gave preponde^nce 
to the scale of ol^ection to the attempt. So it is 
M the Eastern proverb says, that “ the last hair 
breaks the camel’s back.” 

The failure is more a matter of regret than of 
wonderment when the prospect before the liberal 
party is considered. Lord John Russell would 
have had to conduct the business of the country 
in the House of Commons with a majority of 
one hundred against him, and in the House of 
Lords he could hardly have reckoned on a 
minority of half-a-hundred Peers. The depen¬ 
dence of the Government for its very existence 
must have been on the undefined precarious 
support of Sir Robert Peel; and we cannot 
blame men who had their distrusts of this aid: 
first, whether it would be faithfully and fairly 
accorded; secondly, whether it would be available 
to the requisite extent. Sir Robert having thrown 
up his hold on his party. 

A dissolution would have been the ultimate re¬ 
source, but for various reasons relating to public bu¬ 
siness, it could not have been immediate, and mean¬ 
while how was the Government to be carried on ? 

’These difficulties, great as they were, but still 
possibly surmountable, should not have deterred 
Lord John Russell from undertaking the Govern¬ 
ment in the circumstances in which it was thrust 
upon him; nor should they, nor did they, we be¬ 
lieve, induce the resolution to abandon the enter- 
prize; but we can easily understand bow minds 
strongly impressed 'with them were led to throw 
the thing up when other vexatious entanglements 
not relating to the main question presented them¬ 
selves. We wish it had been otherwise, we wish 
that Lord Jobn Russell had persevered, trusting 
to the great purpose of his Cabinst, however com¬ 
posed, for its true tower of strength, but we know 
that men, as Homer qualifies ” such as men are,*’ 
having to cope with great difficulties are in the 
worst mood for compounding minor ones, when 
both great and little difficulties can be shaken off 
by the same resolution. Repugnance to a task is 
mightily strengthened by secondary causes of 
doubts and distaste. 

The Government is now going begging. Will 
Sir Robert Peel, who has been sent for by ner Ma¬ 
jesty, retake it after having so resolutely thrown 
the leadership of the Forlorn Hope on Lord John 
Russell ? 

Sir Robert Peel is like that Jean St Andr^ cele¬ 
brated by Canning: 

Who fled full soon on the 1st of June, 
But bade the rest keep fighting.** 

As Lord John Russell, however, cannot fight 
the battle which Sir Robert Peel so generously 
left to him, will he, for want of a substitute, take 
the field himself, repreaenting the minority of his 
party, and resting on the Liberals for support 
through the confli^. 

Or wiU the Dukes and Lord Stanley try thsir 
hands at the formation of a Cabinet without men 
or measures ? A Government of the boy and the 
blockheads, the Marplot and the Wrongheads, 
would be rather a hazardous farce in the present 
dreumstanoes and temper of the country. 

COOKERY FOR THE POOR. 
We are taken to task for having treated the 

Duke of Norfolk unkindly and unjustly, and if we 
have said anything implying impugnment of the 
motives of his whimsical suggestion, we must admit 
that we have been to blame, for the benevolence 
of his Grace’s intention is at least as unquestion¬ 
able as the absurdity of his proposal for giving 
effect to it. 

As the wisest of men says, ** There is a time for 
all things,” but the precise moment for recom¬ 
mending condiments to the poor is not when they 
happen to have the prospect of nothing to eat. 
The present business is to provide the wherewith 
to support life, not the seasoning which may 
give relish to the meal. 

We believe, however, that one of the greatest 
lasting services that could be rendered to the poor 
would be the introduction amongst them of some 
little skill in cookery, by which many a savoury 
mess might be made of materials, some of which 
are now wholly neglected, and others dressed so 
as to be insipid, distasteful, and innutritions. Our 
neighbours the French have much the start of 
our poor in this respect, and will make a good 
soup of what would go to the pigs in this 
country. 

At all the schools for the poor, cookery should 
made a branch of education. The. children 

should all take their turn in the business of the 
kitchen. The benefit would be great to the labour¬ 
ing poor, and would ascend upwards to the middle 
classes, who suffer much under the plain-cook 
grievances, the cook who modestly calls herself 
a plain cook being a cook w'ho can do nothing 
whatever but spoil meat at low wages, while the 
cook, who calls herself a professed cook, spoils a 
greater quantity of food for a proportionately 
greater amount of wages. 'The loss of temper, 
the loss of materials by waste, and the trial to 
digestion from this prevalent grievance, exceed 
all calculation. In the present cook lottery there 
are ninety-nine blanks to a prize, and how can it 
be otherwise when cookery, like the reading and 
writing of Dogberry, seems to be supposi^ to 
come by nature. A cook who can boil a potato, 
and dress a mutton chop, is a jewel of the first 
water. And yet very little instruction and atten¬ 
tion will make a tolerably good cook. Soldiers 
and sailors, for example, are generally pretty good 

Lieutenant Kirwan, who, having offended both 
against the laws of the land and military discipline, 
in stabbing Quarter-Master Tarleton, nevertheless 
escaped any punishment whatever. The Magis¬ 
trates who beard the charge very courteously took 
bail, and as evidently took their leave of the matter 
at the same time* What conclusion the Court of 
Inquiry came to wt know not; but the Duke of 
W^lington, upon receiving its finding, satisfiedhim- 
self with a lecture against smoking, and directed 
the release of Mr Kirwan from arrest. 

Now let us see how the same act is regarded 
when committed, not by a well-connected gentle¬ 
man, but by a humble corporal. 

At the Central Criminal Court, | 
** William McCarthy, corporal of the Royal Marines, was : 

indicted for feloniously cutting and wounding John Mog- 
geridge, with intent to do him some grievous bodily 

TO THB BDITOa Of THE BZAMIlfBa. 
Sir,—It is in your remembrance that, a few years ago» 

the intellectual capabilities of the Eerl of Ports^uUi 
were subjected to inquisition. He bad mny I®****®* 
one, of going to funerals—“black jobs,* os he call 
themanother, of mischievously driving his own car¬ 
riage into the midst of a crowd of all kinds of 
and then, throwing the reins to the coachman, humor¬ 
ously telling him to get out of the scrape as well ss 
could. Thinking that I perceive, in the condurt of 
eccentric peer, a similitude to that of our^ 
knowing your aptitude and penchant for siinil«» 
humbly endeavoured to turn this trifle into a Chris 
jingle; and here it is at your service, aa is likewise 

Your obedient servant, 
Dee. 23, 1845. O* Bui>oUBbBT. 

The curious amateur of each^ “ black job ** 
In one respect exemplified Sir Bob: 

When Portsmouth reined his steeds, Jehus ”J*„ 
“ Look sharp, my lads, you’ll see a spill bye-an • y • 
Behold my lord, on hammerdloth he sits. 
Whilst puxale-pated jurors try his wits. 
My Lord the coachman makes to ride 
Whilft BHWtvr gvntly driv» dowa tktougvd 

harm. In a second count the prisoner was charged with a 
common assault.” 

It appeared that the priaoner, who had been 
driuking (though not at a mess-table), had struck 
a girl who bad endeavoured to j^rsuade her com¬ 
panion to quit him; that upon tnia the prosecutor 
twice threatened to thrash the prisoner if he mo¬ 
lested the girl any more; that the soldier there¬ 
upon drew his bayonet and stabbed the man. 

“ Mr Bodkin, on behalf of the prisoner, submitted that 
the act imputed to the prisoner was the result of sudden 
provocation, and not of premeditated violence. 

“ Colonel Compton, the prisoner's commanding officer, 
and several of the prisoner’s comrades, gave him an excel¬ 
lent character for good behaviour, humanity, and gener^ 
habits of sobriety. 

“ Mr Baron Alderson summed up the case to the jury, 
who, after a short consultation, returned a verdict acquit¬ 
ting the prisoner of a felony, but finding him guilty of a 
common aasault. 

“ In answer to a question put by the Court, Colonel 
Compton Btatad that the probable result of this verdict 
would be to reduce the prUoner firom bis position is cor¬ 
poral to the ranks. * 
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Till fix’d at laat, ’midst cafj j - 
Hia gnaning Lordahip bawl. , » crowd, 
“ N«r. Johnny, 

The preaoua men I’m in_^ ‘ *®*> “fi eee 
Ixhe the ribbon. ®ht.and-oiK meUt • 
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sKin, on the topmost round. 
, im*’ and softly Po-i i.* o 
Heedless of oass/no. *» drives 
Still obstinatenoiC Iive"r 
Till, stuck Tt last an! •"* “P 
hets fall the reins^H 
And honest John is “P the job, 

John comes out ! T^ 
And thus escapes the sly^i'^n '^**** P*'udent care, 
John gets the insidious snare • 

"" ject to Sir Bob>8 neat whim 

i^: B, 
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^&etP4«®,'^/ood 

»ith rich Ch” 3?/ fd‘i|o4hto|wb«‘C!i 
wthiu reach of the chavifi^^^ * “W brought I ®l®“df for fa 

®®ote for them to seemed too re- I ®®untr 
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hustled off to bsil; where he simmered (so to speak) be- so many tnalehes out ol tmaeMoaei lor ine r «> yo» m everything, my child. I„ 
tween two blankets for the best part of an hour. From legs, and there they 'P'*"' “ »»—•••— 
this slate of inaction he was then rcc.al!ed, shining very once, beyond the pcwibility o ^ , ^ a . 
much and roaring violently, to partake of-well I I would ." There were variou. samp^s of hta handicraft be- 
rather say, if yon*!! permit me to speak generally—of a sides Dolls, in Caleb Plumm jj * ^ i rw ' n »r a • u ' "ut—ficn come in 
slight repist. ^ After which, he went to sleep agaim Mr. Arks, in which the Birds Bjast. were an “"^only objects of my lore I Oh 
Peerybincle took advantage of this interval, tb make herself tight fit, I assure you ; though they could be crammed in, Heaven, h^ blind l am! How helpless and alone 1’ 
as smart fn a .small way as ever you saw anybody in all anyhow, at the roof, and rattled and shaken mto the ‘Her afflicted father hung his head, and offered no re- 
yourlife; and during the same short truce. Miss Slowboy oo"ipa.s. By a bold p^tical hcense, ** T* kT* I 
Insinuated herself into a spencer of a fashion so surprising Noah’s Ark. had knockers on the doors; inconsistent ap- “ She had been but a short time in this passion of regret 
and ingenious, that it had no connexion with herself or pendages perhaps, as ^ “"heard by 
anything else in the universe, but was a shrunken, dog’s- I’oslman, yet a pleasant finish to the <>“»* f e of the bu Id- b^an to chirp. Not raerr ly, but m a low, faint, sorrowing 
eared, independent fact, pursuing its lonely course without ing. There were scores of melancholy little <»rts which, way. D was so mournful, that her tears began tofiow; 
the Irast reUrd to anybody. By this time, the Baby, being when the wheels went round, performed most doleful music, and when the Presence which had been beside the CarrieJ 
all alive agfin, was invested, by^the united effort, of Mri Many small fiddles, drums, and other instrumenU of tor- •> n«ght, appeared behind her, pointing to her father, they 
Peerybingle and Miss Slowboy, with a cream-coloured ture; no end of cannon, shields, swords, spears, and guns, fell down like rain. 
mantle for its body, and a sort of nankeen raised- pi. for its There were little tumblers in red breeches, incessantly She heard the Cricket-voiw more plainly soon; and 
head; ami so in course of lime they all three got down to swarming up high obstacles of red-tape, and coming down, was conscious, throueh her blindness, of the Presence 
the dbor, where the old horse had already taken more than head first, u,mn the other side; and there were innnmer- hovering about her father. , _ , ^ ^ 
the full value of his day’s toll out of the Turnpike Trust, able old gentlemen of respectable, not to say venerable ap- ^"7*^ f®'? ‘be Bbnd Girl, * tell me what my Home 
by tearing up the road with his impatient autographs—and pearance, insanely flying over honzontal pegs, insert^, for is. 'ybat it truly is. 
whence Boxer might be dimly seen in the remote perspec the purpose, in their own street doors. There were beasts « ‘It is a poor place, Bertha; very poor and bare indeed, 
live, standing looking back, and tempting him to come on of all sorts; horses, in particular, of every breed ; from the The hou#e will scarcely keep out wind and rain another 
without orders.” “ ’ ® spotted barrel on four pegs, with a small tippet for a mane, winter. It is as roughly shielded from the weather, Ber- 

* • /r -kU m ii„ to the thoroughbred rocker on his highest mettle. As it tha,’ Dot continued in a low, clear voice, ‘ as your uoor 
Also proper to pair ofi \rith Tilly Slowboy l,gg„ jq count the dozens upon dozens of father in his sackcloth coat* ^ 

nnd her amazing charge, is the excellent, stately grotesque figures that were ever ready to commit all sorts “ The Blind Girl, greatly agitated, rose, and led the 
piece of faded worth, Mrs Fielding, reduced from of absurdities, on the turning of a handle; so it would have Carrier’s little wife aside. 
a hi»»^hly remote condition of gentility by mys- have been no easy task to mention any human folly, vice, “ Those presents that I took such care of; that came al- 
fprinnq nnoration^ in tho TnrUtro trnde • or weakness, that had not its type, immediate or remote, in most at my wish, and were so dearly welcome to me,’ she 
tcrious operations in the Indigo trade. .. Caleb Plummer’, room. And not in an exaggerated form; eaid trembling j ‘ where did they come fromf Did von 

“ A little querulous chip of an old lady with a peevish yg^y little handles will move men and women to as send them?’ ^ 
face, who, in right of having preserved a waist like a bed- performances, as any Toy was ever made to un- “ ‘ No.’ 
post, was supposed to be a most transcendaat figure, and /, « « Who then ?’ 
who, in consequence of having once been better off, or of * ^ i i • • “Dot saw she knew, already and was silent Thi» 
labouring under an impression that she might have been, The reader parccivcs that Caleb 18 a journeyman Blind Girl spread her hands before her face again But 
if something had happened which never did happen, and toymaker. And having his conscience in his craft, |n quite another manner now. 
seemed to have never been particularly likely to come to Requite raises and dignifies it. There is some- ‘“Dear Mary, a moment. One moment. More this 

’"y eontcci and patron- i,ainudicrous, half pathetic in his professional -ay- Speak .oftly to me. You are true, I know. You’d 
ising indeed. _^ ^ ^ not deceive me now; would you ?» 

Nor do wc think the full-length figure of Mr ^ ® «• * * i ^ i u • u* “‘No, Bertha, indeed!’ ^ 
Tackleton the toymaker undesmiiig of a place . “a 
in all this exquisite company: 

“ Tackleton the Toy merchant was a man whose voca- opening down into his waistcoat, he’d bi 
tion had been quite misunderstood by his Parents and «< < Not ugly enough,’ said Tackleton. 

‘ Never see him before, in all my life. A beautiful figure pjty for me. Mary, look across the room to where.we were 
for a nut-cracker; quite a new model. With a screw-jaw ^qw ; to where my father is—my father, so comnas- 

inf/\ hi* np*<l ^0 lOTClye ___a- __i __ i. 

Gnirdiani. If they had made him a Money-Lender^ or a n i ^ hrebox, either/ observed Caleb, in deep con- 
sharp Attorney, or a SheriflTs Officer, or a Broker, he might templation, ‘ what a model! Unscrew his head to put the 
liave sown his discontented oats in his youth, and after matches in; turn him heel up’ards for the light; and what 
having bad the full-run of himself in ill-natured transac- a firebox for a gentleman’s mantel-shelf, just as he stands !’ 
tions, might have turned out amiable, at last, for the sake « < Not half ugly enough,’ said Tackleton. ‘ Nothing in 
of a little freshness and novelty. But, cramped and chafing him at all.’ ” 

sionate and loving to me—and tell me what you see.’ 
“‘I see,’said Dot, who understood her well; ‘a 

. .... . man sitting in a chair, and leaning sorrowfully on the back. 
Jel. Unscrew his head to put the resting on his hand. As if his child should 
cel up’ards for the light; and what comfort him, Bertha.’ 
*8 mantel-shelf, just as he stands !’ «i She will. Go on.’ • 
fh,’ said Tackleton. ‘ Nothing in «i jjg jg q|(J man, worn with care and work. H 

an old 

“ ‘ Yes, yes. She will. Go on.* • 
“ ‘ He is an old man, worn with care and work. He is a 

spare, dejected, thoughtful, grey-haired man. I see him 

insinuate grim expressions into the faces of brown-paper Boxer’s tail. Mum, for half a moment, could you V 
tanners who drove pigs to market, bellmen who advertised 
lost lawyers’ consciences, moveable old ladies who darned 

“ * Why Caleb ! what a question !’ 
“ * Oh never mind, Mum,’ said the little man. 

stockings or carved pies; and other like samples of hit stock mightn’t like it perhaps. There’s a small order just come 
in trade. In appalling masks; hideous, hairy, red-eyed in, for barking dogs; and I should wish to go as close to 
Jacks in Boxes; Vampire Kites; demoniacal Tumblers who Natur’as I could, for sixpence. That’s all. Nevermind 
wouldn’t lie down, and were perpetually flying forward, Mum.’ ” woiiKin i lie uown, and were perpetually nving forward, 
to sinre infants out of countenance; his soul perfectly re- n.,* 4.1.;- 
vrlled. They were his only relief, and safety-valve. He But ^ ™ this latter trutll-lo ing p p e poor «i xhere is not a irallant fiaure on this earth ’ exclaimed 
was great in such inventions. Anything suggestive of a «niple Caleb has departed in one Vital instance, the BUnd G^^^^ 
Pony-n.ghtmare, was delicious to him. He had even lost He has a blind daupjhter, and it hns been the cherish so devotedly, as this 1 
iiiunfv land lie took to that tov verv kindlvi bv irettinff ud arklifarv nf Lia tinr/i lifi* fn nrijilf#* maa 'piig greyer and more worn the dearer father! Never let 

them say I am blind again. There’s not a furrow in bis 
face, there’s not a hair upon his head, that shall be forgotten 

liiinself, he could indicate, for the instruction of his artists, and comfortable little man; she thinks their grinding «* And in mv Blindness I believed him ’ said the girl, 
with a piece of chalk, a certain furtive leer for the couiite- master a tender benefactor; Caleb strengthens caressing him with tears if exquisite affection, ‘ to be so 
nances of those monsters, that was safe to destroy the peace jjjg feeble step for her, and puts mirth into his different! And having him beside me, day by day, so 

ToiccAut the time come, when the tax n.inaful of me always, ne.erdrcamad ofthia! ’ 
tioi. ^ which all falsehood exacts, however good the “ ‘ The fresh smart father in the blue coat, Bertha, said 

“ W’liat he was in toys, he was (as most men are) in all intention, must be paid, and out of this arises a 

And r honor his grey head, and bless him ! ’ 
“ The blind girl broke away^ from her; and throwing 

herself upon her knees before him, took the grey head to 
her breast. 

“ ‘ It is my sight restored. It is my sight! ’ she cried. 
' I have been blind, and now my eyes are open. I never 
knew him! To think I might have died, and never truly 
seen the father, who has been so loving to me! ’ 

“ There were no words for Caleb’s emotion. 
“' There is not a gallant figure on this earth,’ exclaimed 

lie hud sunk quite a little 
liiinself, he could indicate, 

of mind of any voting gentleman between the ages of six 
and eleven, for the whole Christmas or Midsummer Vaca¬ 
tion. 

“ What lie was in toys, he was (as most men are) in all 

“ * The fresh smart father in the blue coat, Bertha,’ said 
poor Caleb. ‘ He’s gone! ’ 

“ ‘ Nothing is gone,’ she answered. ‘ Dearest father, no! 

commonly Pleasant leiiow; anutnai ne was aooui as ciioice . - - ' love, because he had such sympathy for me; All are here 
a spirit and us ugreeable a companion, as ever stood in a Th» 'imil nf nil that was 
pair of bull-headed looking boots with mahogany-coloured Bertha, my dear!’ said Caleb, ‘ I have something on ^ .* i,-,- hprp with the worn face and the 
tops.” niy mind I want to tell you. while we three are alone. Hear dear to me is ^er^here. with he worn ^ 

All iRoao alrpfpbpa opo in Mr ninlrnna’a KabI me kiiidly I I have a cuiifession to make to you, my Dar- 6f®y head. And I am not blind, f t , y g 
All these sketches Dickens s best , Another scene that ranks with this in pathetic 

manner ; with fine, marked humonr in them, deli- “ ‘ A confession, father ?’ • • delicacy, and in sustained and generous beauty of 
cjilc touches of moral satire, and great dramatic “ ‘ I have wandered from the Truth and lost myself, my thou^^ht is the masterpiece of the volume, is that 

M, T„ki,„. ci.b ..a w if/srSKi'ia Sy “ “■ 
hi. M.d ^.,fc,„aBmh..jdc.i*^ '■sKJ.awsisiasriL.d.hi.,... ’•s.“ w.».....i 
t be iiucrcst with even the wedded Peerybmgles. „p„„a • Cruel! - ’ thin-s of lipital character by Mr Leech and Mr 
f hey hvc inn cracked old crumbling tenement— He acca.es himself too strongly, Berihn,'taid Dot. j,ovTe • a cWming landscape by Stanfield; a 

“ It Stuck to the premises of Gruff and Tackleton, like a ‘ You’ll say so, presently. You’ll be the first to tell him • aA e Boxer bv Edwin Landseer; and, by 
barnscle to a ship’s keel, or a snail to a door, or a little ■<>•’ ® p r a* •_ ^ » »ar.m<ra1]siiia mithurat of 
bnncli of toad-stools to the stem of a tree. But it was the “ ‘ He cruel to me!’cried Bertha, with a smile of Incre- frontispiece, a marv 
germ from which the full-grown trunk of Gruff and Tackle- dulity. ‘fancies chaste aim noble by maciise. ^ 
tun had sprung; and under its crazy roof, the Gruff before *** Not meaning it, my child,’ said Caleb. ‘Bull have minute beauty of the drawing in this latter pie 
l.iM, had, in a small way, made toys for a generation ofjold been; though I never suspected It, 'till yesterday. My is inimitably rendered in the engraving. 
boys and girls, who had played with them, and found them dear Blind Daughter, hear me and forgive me! The world ^ 
oiu. and broken them, and gone to sleep.” you live in, heart of mine, doesn’t exist as 1 have repre- //,*0/0^1/ of Consulate and the Empire. By 
—Whereof the following is an interior recalling The eyes you have trusted in, have been false jyj ^ Thiers ’Translated by D. Forbes Campbell, 

the riches of Hogurth-s pencil: Shi turned her wonder-.tricken f.ce tow.rd. him .till; Esq. ‘ Vol. 5. Colburn. 

ing to be kind to you; and have been cruel.’ wnen uououui qi uis wiic a 
“She.turned her wonder-stricken face towards him, and The story is richly illustrated. There 

repeated * Cruel I ’ things of capital cnaracter by Mr Leech and Mr 
“‘He accuses himself too strongly, Bertha,’ said Dot. j)ovle • a charming landscape by Stanfield; a 

‘You’ll say so, presently. You’ll be the first to tell himj^igiette of Boxer by Edwin Landseer; and, by 
marvellous outburst of 

fancies chaste and noble * by Maclise. 

oiu, and broken them, and gone to sleep.” you live in, heart of min 
—Whereof the following is an interior recalling J®"*®**)** The eyes you 
the riches of Hogarth’s pencil: 

Dolls of all stations In life, 
of moderate means ; kite 
Dolls of the lower classes; 

houses in it, finished and unfinished, for but drew back and clung closer to her friend. THp inridenta of this volume embrace little IDOr© 
Suburban tenemeriu for Didls “‘Your road in life was rough, my poor one.’said Caleb, Ai,ftn a vear • but there were few unoccupied 

kitchens and tingle apartments for ‘and I meant to smooth it for you. I have altered objects. -aut? 1 
les; capiul town residences for Dolls changmi the characters of people, invented many things moments Oi A year with Napoleon. 

in’t change them.* 
“ ‘ I have done so, Bertha,* 

..wwi.iy .MU livraxij aiiu puuu« 111 KCUCIAI, lur can t chan«e them * -ccswuuy aaaumtiu. ^ IWim 
whose accommodation these tenements were designed, lay, n. .u-t 1 j . But ther« is sometimes aCUnOUS reveiaiion 
l.e.e tlwr., in ...ring .tmight up .rihe’ceit „„ behUtd tbcT^nesT for a future histort^. 
ing: but in denoting their degrees m society, and confining ni, fo»h...i „i.„ ^ 11 ^ fii.APndin£p the Imperial 
them to their respective stations (which experience shows ■ ton. of icAPn i)^***** wk’f Of such are incident p .1 thcac circi‘*"* 
to be lamentob'y difficult in real life), the makers of these r" uL 1 W**®* «"d whom do /know ! CoronaUon. We are not aware that these Circ 
Dolls iiaJ far improved on Nature, who is often froward and ? . I »o miserably blind 1 atnnrpii linvii been mentioned before. Dolls had far improved on Nature, who is often froward and - , leoacri 1 so miseraoiy bund I 
perverse; for they, not resting on such arbitrary marks ns • -W”* fi®*" •'•art, she stretched out her hands, 
•Htin, cotfoii-prinr, and bits of rag, had superadd^ed striking **"••*• were groping her way; then spread them in a 
j'erson.il differences which allowed of no mistake. Thus, "*®"''®^ most forlorn and sad, upon her face. 
tllA V>—.1 wav ISn.K:. ..I ..._ ** * HThA fnainn«<M _• 

Coronation; We are not aVare that these ctrcuni. 
stances have been mentioned before. 

“ The paru of the wife, the brothers, ‘j**: 
the Emperor, in this ceremony, had to e 
First, it was to be *®‘ded whether Josephine • o«ia 
__i:ir. VnnnTpnn himself. Nnearacii«7 the Doll-Udy of Distinction had wax limbs of perfect sym- “’The marriage that takes place to-dav,’ said Caleb, rrownprl and anointed like Napoleon himself. She ardent^ 

m.try, but only jh. and hjr c™p«r.. ih, nji. *,«li i„ ‘ U «ilb a .tern, .ardid. grinding A hard maJUr S d"^,* for it w« a ti.7o her hu.b«.d^ ig-' 
the *or.al scale^belng made of leather; and the neat of you and »e, my dear, for many years. Ugly in hit looks. ranteTiiMKIt a ftiture divorce, which was 
Wfnt linen ituff At (q t))t gowmon-pf oj»lc, had Jmt wi W# naturt. Cold and cailoui always, ^ UnUke wb»f l|r«t htiww* W# 
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derness for her, and the secret presentiments of his policy, i addressed to Simon Groenewegen, who had then recently 
when a domestic scene almost produced the ruin of the un- published an edition of this work, with Notes, * bene Eia~ when a domestic scene almost produced the ruin of the un- | pubnshed an edition of this work, with Notes, * bene Ela~ 
fortunate Josephine. All were eager and busy around the noratu tt ptruUlibus* and the latter are to be found in the 
new monarch ; brothers, sisters, and relations. All were Prefaces to modern editions, as also in the Commentaries 
anxious that in this ceremony, which seemed to consecrate and Notes, by modern writers. The President of the Court 
them all, for a part consistent with their existing pretensions of Flanders, §chorer. in his edition published in 1767, says, 
and future hopes. On witnessing this excitement, and the * Auctor illam compilavit carcere inclusns ct hoc non ob- 
importunities of which Napoleon was the object, especially stante totum fere Juris Hoilandici Systema a carceribus ad 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

on the part of one of bis sisters, Josephine, agitated, and 
devoured by jealousy, manifested frigntfullv iniurious sus- 

Prefaces to modern editions, as also in the Commentaries FRANCE, 
and Notes, by modern writers. The President of the Court The Expedition to Madagascar.—The departure 
of Flanders, Schorer. in his edition published in 1767, says, Madagascar expedition had been postponed. The 
• Auctor illam compilavit carcere inclusus ct hoc rion ob- Maritime Prefect of Brest had been directed to have the 
stante totum fere Juris Hoilandici Systema a carceribus ad ^ j, 1,^ composed, ready to sail early 

vin Jer^I^wTl who'^t the close of the last century 5 departure has since been 
published liis*Thesei, as 'a Lipplement to Grotius, and?n of February, in order to afford the 
elucidation ofthe controverted points offlaw, says, that ‘it Chambers an opportunity of expressing an opinion on 
contains, in the smallest space, the greatest quantity of the project. The following arc said to have been the 
matter, digested in a most accurate method, and most clear arrangements:—FiAeen hundred men are to be furnished 
and explanatory; for, by referring, on every occasion, to by each Government, independently of the crews and 

metam digito saltern tcligit' 
devoured by jealousy, manifested frightfully iinurious sus- “ Van der Keessel, who, at the close of the last century, fiicions of that sister, and of Napoleon himself, suspicions published his Theses, as a Supplement to Grotius, and in 
n accordance with the atrocious calumnies of the emigrant elucidation of the controverted points of Haw, says, that * it 

party. Napoleon was .suddenly transported with a violent contains, in the smallest space, the greatest quantity of 
anger, and, deriving from that anger the power of rising matter, digested in a most accurate method, and most clear 
above his affection, he told Josephine that he would sepa* and explanatory ; for, by referring, on everjr occasion, to 
rate from her; that, moreover, it would at a future time be the laws of nature, and to civil institutions, it exhibits the 
necessary to do so, and that it would be better to do so at admirable harmony and analogy of laws, and presents a 
once, previous to having formed still closer tics. He called model deserving the attention and study of every professor 
for his two adoptive children, and communicated his re^o- of jurisprudence.'* 
lution, and plunged them into the deepest grief by the in- Apart, then, from iU special information, the 
telligence. Hortense and Eugene Beauharnols declared, nnemaam onnaidpritKI^i 
with a resolution at once calm and sad, that they would fol- 8 PPO C P i, f *1. 
low their mother into the retreat to which she was to be j gcocfal value. But as the great text book of the 

marines attached to the respective ships. 
Death of the Shah of Persia.—The * France * has 

published a letter communicating the news of the death 
of the Shah of Persia, Mohammed Mirza, who succeeded 
to the throne of his grandfather in 1834. He was the 
son of Abbas Mirza, who died in 1818. The * France* 

__ ^ ^ __ ^ _ adds that a civil war had broken out after the death of 
condemned. Josephine, prudently counselled, display^ a ' Dutch law — remembering that the ancient laws the late Sovereign, and that no fewer than five claimants 
aubmissive and resigned grief. The contrast between her i of Holland, ns they existed previous to tiie con- fur the throne had started up. 
grief, and the satisfaction displayed by the rest of the of that country by France, are still in force Abd-el-Kadkr’s Retreat.—The ‘ Debats* publishes 
family, rent the heart of Napoleon, and he could not resolve I • oolnnies ceded hv the Dutch to our tro- ® from Algiers of the 15th instant, which, in dc- 
to see exiled and unfortunate that wife, the companion of ^ recom Scd to ihc ‘"i^ing the difficulties of his present position, consider- 
h« youth and ei.lcd and unfortunate until her, those cliil- | ~'* recommenUca ,ti) the l^rpholea by which to escape 

Cl ..... nf.n He has not only hit own genius and courasc to He caught Josephine m his arms, and told her, in a burst The translator s experience of the want of an , ,. , , , u «» ® -i.m:.* *t 
of tenderness, that he should never hare the strength to Enriiah version ill tiic course of his Dractice as a >>u< « nuaiher of t rench “possibil ties' Tl.e 
part from her, even should his policy require him to do SO; 1 ^ in ibo Cnurt nf Briti«i)i *• •P^ading that Abd-el-Kadcr, haiing divided 
and then he promised her that she should be crowned with lawyer in the bupreme of BriUsh h,, troops, has fallen buck with his most faithful followers 
him, and should receive by his side, and from the hand of Duaiia, seems to ba\c leu to the publication, it on the Fell. If the Emir hiys penetrated into the interior, 
the Pope, the divine consecration. Josephine, with her! is very clearly and carefully rendered, with many as the Arab couriers declare, he must have passed by 
characteristic mobility, passed from alarm to the most lively most admirable notes of elucidation; and, like Ain-Tcscicmet, and finally, penetrated to the Benibou- 
satisfaction; and gave herself up wiili a childish joy to the every work issued by Mr Van Voorst, it is very Scliman, where he has numerous partisans, and where 
preparations for the coronation.’ beautifully presented to the reader. thecountry is exceedingly uneven. If Abd-el-Kadcr cxe- 

Here and there we think the political tone of the I . iii. 
book somewhat abated. Take for example the re- rpur' \ T'Din a T T?VAAflVl?D 
mark on the aspects and prospects of the Uevo- Ixir-i lllriAllvlL'ALi JliAAiuiiNililv. 
lution at Napoleon’s assumption of the purple. ^ T \ l i r -i 
The ideas are less “ NapoleLic,” and, we may The Christinas Uarle<iuiuades have had formid- 
v.ni.1™ tn tl,„..fn.» m,... I h.v.l w.n,i...t» able rivals for this last week or two, but it is venture to add therefore, more liberal, moderate, oov .1. . 
and wise to be hoped the public will now quietly subside 

-a w .1, I r.- f .u r 1 I . into the real thing. We are sorry that it is not a 
equality in the eyes of the law, uniformity ofjustice, admi- I thing ; but it is at any rate a comf rt o 
nistration and taxation, and the regular intervention of the see earnest, hardworking, zealous people, in the 
nation in the state-government, it did not deceive itself; * characters of Clown and Pantaloon. 
on these points it had exhibited no inconsistency, no con- The Cricket is announced to chirp on the hearths 
tradiction, and it had no errors to confess. AVhen, on the yf theatres. But the Lyceum, by special 
contrary. It aimed at a barbarous and chimerical equality, n w, ,x- u., i.. 
tl.P«hJ,Uofan«nrlr,1hiprarrhv.thprnntinn«lAnrln.mnl. LcCUSC of Ml* DlckCllS, haS made mUSlC With it the absence of all social hierarchy, the continual and tumul 
tuons presence of the multitude in the government, the Re first, and to a very pretty and satisfactory tunc. 

the Pope, the divine consecration. Josephine, with her! is very clearly and careiully rendered, wltU many as the Arab couriers declare, he must have passed by 
characteristic mobility, passed from alarm to the most lively most admirable notes of elucidation; and, like Ain-Tcscicmet, and finally, penetrated to the Benibou- 
satisfaction; and gave herself up wiili a childish joy to the every work issued by Mr Van Voorst, it is very Scliman, where he has numerous partisans, and where 
preparations for the coronation.’ beautifully presented to the reader. thecountry is exceedingly uneven. If Abd-el-Kadcr cxe- 

Here and there we think the political tone of the —w————————————— cutes the projects attributed to him, he will not succeed, 
book somewhat abated. Take for example the re- rpTiTi \ TDTP A T WAAflWlJ wc hope, either in escaping from us completely, or in 
mark on the aspects and prospects of the Uevo- IxiT-i i.lllliAJ.lvHj AD DAAlAlliNDlv* raising in a serious manner the Arab tribes of the Chclif. 
lution at Napoleon’s assumption of the purple. ^ ""i ^ T 1 l 1 r -i baggage and cavalry of Colonel St Ainaud 
The ideas are less “ Napoleonic,” and, we may , The Christmas Uarle<iuinades have had formid- hail ciitcrnl Oticamville on llic llih, and all liis column 
venture to add therefore, more liberal, moderate, «'>'? tiyo but it is ought to he there at the present moment On the other 
and wise to be hoped the public will now quietly subside hand, ueneral Coinman a column is still at the foot of 

*. , . , . r L 1. , . into the real thing. We are sorrv that it is not a Milianah, and these forces properly employed must prove 
When It sought the abolition of the feudal Kgtter thin"* • but it is at anv rate a comfort to sufficient to baffle the Emir’s plan. Ij these previsiom ho 

S?a‘:;i;5l;r.^d^.^^:«o1:l:r,<l^h;re »ei rarot": srarorpcople? ln'‘thc .-ifr,/. Ahd el.K.,ler win no! he uhle'.0 exLa.e hl.n- 
natlon in the .late-go.ernment, it did not deceive itself;! characters of Churn and Pantaloon. “.'f f""", '■'* I'"»' '’!{ "f 'Jr 
on these points it had exhibited no inconsistency, no con- The Cricket is announced to chirp on the hearths ()ucd-Ardjcm or of the Oucd-I odda, and then 
tradiction, and it had no errors to confess. AVhen, on the „ii tV,« t)iPAtrp«i But tlio I vcpiim hv mierial ^nexr o\ten\t\^ hr mtf^ht possibly meet (he Marshal^ tj \\\e 
contrary, it aimed at a barbarous and chimerical equality, cat. iv* i. wvq mu’ : h l<tBer be informed in time of the nioveinents of the Emir, 
the absence of all social hierarchy, the continual and tumul- ^*CCUSC OI Mr lilCKCns, lias matie inubic Vl l and he w ill without doubt be aw are of it, for the news 
tuons presence of the multitude in the government, the Re*! hrst, and to a very pretty and satisiactory tunc, received from General JusuPs colmnn give consistency to 
public in a monarchy of twelve centuries, and the abolition The story is adapted by Mr Albert Smith ; and we t],^ intentions attributed to Abd-cI-Kader. This column 
of all worship, it was at once ssnseless and guilty, and could do not remember to have seen this kind of work was, on the morning of the 10th, between the Onlccl- 
not but have one day to confess its errors before the who'e modestly or effectively done. The parts are Bessam and the Oulcd-Anicr, in a spot called I.l-Ai haa 

WehavcMrsKcclcy in/><jf, of the O.,le.|.|.o..am. It. ...ie. hail Svc„ .toygeii ttv.i of 
its blood, it bequeathed to the human race! Even those Mr Keeley in Caleb, Ur Lraery (quiet and truth- Abd-el-Kader s couriers thioiigh whom the place where 
errors themselves contained useful and grave lessons given ful) iu the Carrier, Miss Mary Keeley (a debutante *1*® Emir was could be known.'* 
with an incomparable grandeur. If France, in her return of nice promise) in/ierMa, Mr Meadows in 7’acA/c- SP.\1N. 
to monarchy, ol^yed the immutable laws of human Mciety, and a red-iiosed young lady in Tilly Shwboo Opening of the Cortes.—The Cortes were opened 

i^ttr A™.h"“ rd»'Vh';“ie r“ .‘"'r= 
CromwelL The dictatir.liip, und.r the form of a perpetual self. The effect upon the uudienee 1» quite deei. “ Oenilemei., fcei.ator., and Deputie.,-During the .l.ort 
Consulate, with a power extensive as his genius, and dura- sive. .They are as pleased and breathless with •pore of time that has elapsed since the tcnmnation of 
ble as his life, should have sufficed general Bonaparte for tbe interest of it as little Dot herself. 'The Christ- **** session of the Cortes no rcniarkable alteration has 
the accomplishment of all the good that he meditated, to burlesque which follows is from the Arabian place in the relations of my kingdom with the other 
re-construct that annihilated ancient society, to transmit it, rv,,,. /vl/l frionila Prlnno lowers. The negotiations pending with the Holy Sec 
after having reorganised it, either to his heirs, if he were Entertammenti. Our old friends Frince During that interval the ratifications of the 
to have such, or to those who, more fortunate, were some I urviz and Prince Bahman, and the Lnchanted concluded with the Emperor of Morocco have been 
day to enjoy the fruit of his toils. In sooth, it was decreed Horse, have been laid under contribution for it; exchanged as well as those of the treaty of rcronciliation 
in the council, of Proviiienc*. that the Revolution, in retro- and it is played with the latter title. It is too ,„J fri,„a,hip with the Republic of Chili. An 

f^™ '°“S. too much drawn out; but there is great uneapected accident ha. prevented the conclu.ion of the 
dynmiy iuelf. To accomplish th.*^ noble U.kV general splendour, reasonably clever acting, and some wime formality with re.pMt to the treaty recently agreed 
Bonaparte, the dictature, under the form of the Consulate good bits at passing things. ihc king Ivah- upon with the Republic of Venezuela. The many bonds 
for life, should, in our opinion, have sufficed, and in making bah Schah is a railway king; we have Persian which unite Spain with those States cannot but contri- 
him an hereditary monarch, that was attempted which was premiers in a perpetual crisis; and from the Elope- hute to the establishment of intimate relations bet^vecii 
hurtful alike to his moral greatness and to tne grandeur of in High Life to the Flight of the Stags, the ^he two countries. 1 desire to protect by all means our 
France. Not that they were without full right who wished foiijes of the dav are acted over. navigation and commerce. By giving lite and animation 
to convert a soldier into a king or an emperor: the nation ^ wt . . to agriculture and industry, a new stimulus will be given 

public in a monarchy of twelve centuries, and the abolition The story is adapted by Mr Albert Smith ; and we 
©fall worship, it was at once ssnseless and guilty, and could do not remember to have seen this kind of work 
not but have one day to confess its errors before the whole modestly or effectively done. The parts are 

tft'e «"p*e„rif weU distributed too We have Mrs Keeley in I>ot. 
its blood, it bequeathed to the human race! Even those Mr Keeley in Ca/eO, Mr Emery (quiet and truth- 
errors themselves contained useful and grave lessons given ful) iu the Carrier, Miss Mary Keeley (a debutante 
with an incomparable grandeur. If France, in her return of nice promise) in Bertha, Mr Meadows in Tackle- 
to monarchy, obeyed the immutable laws of human weiety, and a red-nosed young lady in Tilly Slowbou 
perhaps her course was too rapid, as IS the custom of revo- , ’ . i...! 
KTtion;. A dicisiorship, under th^ title of protector, auffleed almost as marvellous a. that great creature her- 
CromwelL The dictatorship, under the form of a perpetual self. The effect upon the audience IS quite deci. 
Consulate, with a power extensive as his genius, and dura- sive. They are as pleased and breathless with 
ble as his life, should have sufficed general Bonaparte for the interest of it ns little Dot herself. 'The Christ- 
the accomplishment of all the good that he meditated, to burlesque which follows is from the Arabian 

NiahU' Entertainmenf. Our old friends Priuce continue. During that interval the ratifications of the 
treaty concluded with the Emperor of Morocco have been 
exchanged, as well as those of the treaty of reconciliation, 
peace, and friendship with the Republic of Chili. An 
unexpected accident has prevented the conclusion of the 
same formality with respect to the treaty recently agreed 
upon with the Republic of Venezuela. The many bonds 
which unite Spain with those States cannot but contri¬ 
bute to the establishment of intimate relations between 
the two countries. 1 desire to protect by all means our 
navigation and commerce. By giving lite and animation 
to agriculture and industry, a new stimulus will be given 

at treason has been defeated by the vigilance and the 
firmness of the authorities, at well as by the fidelity of the 
army, the subordination and discipline of which might 
serve as a model for the world; and, in fine, by the ex¬ 
cellent spirit of the people—tired and worn out by revolt, 

^ .. . 1 A. aU rj • A viiu iiiuusirvi « new viiiiiuius win uc 
inroiitMUbly, could transmit to whom it chose, and to a The burlesque at the Hayuarket is not so „„„ recovery 
.uhlime soldier .tUl more than to any one else, the aceptre broadly done ; and the subject was less capable of „f proatrstion into which it had lallen, and 

^,tn^^ .TdTo?er oo.iuTo?^h^ fir« ^rara oV^he thau any of ita predcccsson by which will not confer lea. beneftt and advantage upok onr 
French Republic, £td no earthly equal, even upon the the same hand; but it baa neat turns and lucky foreign province., to worthy of all our inlercat for tlie 
lofliest thrones. In becoming an hereditary monarch, he kits, at which the audience laugh abundaDtIy. It fidelity they have always displayed under all circum- 
was to be put in comparison with kings, little or great, and is the story of the Bee and the Orange Tree, or stances. At home, in the Peninsula, order and respect 
ranked as theic inferior in one point—that of blo^. Even the Four Wishes. How the lovers trifle with their of the laws have been maintained, so that every attempt 
though it were only to the eyes of prejudice, he was to be wishes* and how, the Prince Amiable be- treason has been defeated by the vigilance and the 
iKlow them in .omething. Received among them and flat- j guadenly an Orange Tree, the Princess Uruinea. of the auihorilie., st well a. by the lideliiy of the 

d'?ntlSrth“punrel'’Jm^^ A,nywM be Bee to flutter roJnd her love; •""X. ">• <“?«;•" -nd discipline of which might 
still, when he'Should have become king or emperor%hat all the readers of fairy history know. Mr Hud- “u * , ’ 
woo'd he not sttempt in order to become king of king., gon and Miss Bennett were an undeniably cheer- . .«.!!,„» t . i.^r^11 la 1, worn uu y revo , 
chief of a dynasty of monarch., holding from hi. new of lovers ; but the gem of the 'Y”J*X >h« bench* «f 
throne! What stimulants for an ambition already too much • * nlaved bv Mr Blond He very f.**®**^ and under the protection of our na- 
excited, and which could perish only by its own excesses.'* piayeu oy mi very institutions. In order to consolidate the posaeasion 

\fic r»mnhf»11*a trAn”<lAHnn ix verv ffood • and ia dcspises the march of intellect; opposes of advanUges so precious, we have, by virtue of the 
„nd. h.* fh. nn?w on* which Vf Thiera *‘*“'** progrcss; dmes and sups off railway authority wliich you gave to my Government. eaiablUhed 
understood to be the only one which M. Thiers ^^„eyon with peculiar seat; and justifies his organic law.. 1 have to eongrstulotc yon on the fact that 
overlooks and autnorizes. cannibal tastes by dry scraps of Malthusian doc- these measures have fully justified our expectations. The 
rr, r a , .. ^ 3 ^ T” , ^ ww trine, which tell immensely. His library consists nation now finds itself endowed with laws, the want of 
Thelntroduclwn to Dutch Jurisprudence of Hugo volume—Every Ogre his own Cook ; he is '*hich had been felt during so many years, and the estab- 

^foUus. Now fifst rendered into English. By ^ hungry ; and the rolling of his eyes, and I'»hment of which has been eflected without suggesting 
Charles Herbert, Esq. Van Voorst involuntary smacking of his lips, when he meets difficulty; on the contrary, the establishment of those 
The history of this Treatise is thus given in the ^ ,Jthcr terrible to witness. Miss *• •»'^«dy to produce their fruits in the 

preface of the translator. Horton in a locimotivc Princess Linda, is a set-off «rder and govetnment of the State. Independently 
11. •* A 1.;. iaYinrSwnnmAnf »*orion itt a iwomo , ol those reforms—so important and urgent—others of less 

It was composed by Its author during his imprisonment on the agreeable side. moirnitude have been eflected as well in the acnartinrnt in the castle of Louvestem, in the year 1620. 1 he virtuous ® ®“ccieu, as well in the UeporUuent 
Barnevddt had fallen by the hands of the executioner, and Ehe rest of the Christmas pieces are downright of public inslrucliou, as m the administration ol 
his most able friends, Grotius and others, were sentenced to pantomimes. There is Harlequin Gulliver at Drvky and in varioua other brunches of Government. 
perpetual imprisonment—yet, amidst these sufferings, Lank ; Harlequin and the King of the Cannibal vernment baa likwise devoted itself to the ®urrylsgi^^ 
gravated by the cruel proscription of hi* innocent laroily, Jglan^ at the Aoci.phi ; Harlequin and the Key execution the plan of finance voted in the lautLqBia[i| 
deprived of the useful Cenference on the • Customs o( Hoi- Kingdom at the Princess’ ; Harlequin For- removal of all the obstacles whi^H||| 
Isnd, and of ail communication with the learned, wd / . Orvisvir* find at SAorra'q Wllls reform in matters of taxation. I ca%J||^mjn| 

with fcw_b«ok. to .idbi.iaboor.,didthe«.ll.or at the Otviit-ic, ana at hAotca a W all. ■— 

laws is beginning already to produce their fruits in the 
,w . . 1 * »• ,« D • t ' good order and govetnment of the State. Independently 
Horton m a locomoUve Princt,, Ltmta, u a aet-off *. i™,,„r,a„t and urgent-other, of Ic.; 
on the agreeable side. ^ ^ ^ magnitude have been effected, as well in the department 

produce a work, of wiiich the most learned men have, even 
to the prraent day, expressed unqualified approbation. The 
former circumstances are mentioned in a letter addressed 
by Grotius to hit children, in the prelsce to the original 
edilions, and also in a letter, dated Paris, 10th December, 
1643 (to be fcaud in the printed Cotbctioii of liis Letters), 

Harlequin Steam King. We write bo late that w o 
caiiuuL do mure thau meuUou the subjects. But 
the most successful are reported to be the Diiary 
faaue Gulliver and the Adcljihi Vanniiml Is¬ 
lands. 

and in varioua other brunches of Government, 
vernment baa likwise devoted itself to the carry] 
execution the plan of finance voted in the lautL^ 
and to the removal of all the obstacles whiem 
total reform in matters of taxation. I caeia| 
with salisfiiction that that plan hu.i 
effect in must of its provisions, in the 
will be immediately submitted to yuii fur 
you will find ail the ainclmralion:^ ^ud i.xtfH 
of which they wore xu»(;e{Uiblo. 'I'ruio itad^j 
Will b ad u. tt^ di I't .'i drfv* f wui li 5. 

/ /• 



I of those two countries would not sanction the proceedings UNITED STATES OF AMERICA to correct, which it would have been impossible in so j 
^orl a space of time to have removed, and which ever 
accompany the establishment of a new system. Some of 
the evils and injuries arising out of the Law of Aranceles^ 
passed in the year 1841, being obvious, the Government 
proposes at a convenient opportunity to submit to you 
measures for their remedy. My Government propose 
also to submit to you measures calculated to increase the 
public wealth and to strengthen the credit of the nation. 
My Government will also present to you a project of law j 
with the important object of endowing, in a permanent and 
solid manner, public worship and the clergy. Such, gen¬ 
tlemen, senators, and deputies, are the principal matters 
to be submitted to your consideration, relying as I do 
upon your zeal and good-will, of which I have received 
so many aud such unequivocal proofs. The greatest and 
most difficult portions of this work being accomplished, it 
now remains only to conclude and place it on a solid 
basis. During the last session you introduced into the 
Constitution the reforms indispensable for placing in har¬ 
mony the prerogatives of the Crown and the rights of the 
nation. You authorized my Government to promulgate 
those organic laws, by means of which the political ma¬ 
chine received freedom of action and movement. You 
decreed, in fine, a new plan of finance, calculated to put 
an end to the disorder which consumed the resources of 
the State. At present it devolves on you to examine the 
results of your fbrmer resolutions, and to introduce such 
further improvements and reforms as shall appear to you 
called for and necessary—a task which, though less bril¬ 
liant, is not the less useful and glorious. Your zeal and 
perseverance will be necessary to aid my Government in 
the laudable task of regulating the finances and adminis¬ 
tration of the State, which necessarily felt the effects of 
previous great and fatal disorder. I feel convinced that 
this task, if undertaken, will not be found greater than 
jour capacity. This I hope for at least, confiding in the 
protection of Divine Providence, and with an ardent de¬ 
sire to add this new service to the many which you have 
already conferred on the throne and the country.’* 

Accounts from Madrid of the Ifith bring the intelli¬ 
gence of the election to the Presidency of the Chamber 
of Deputies of the Government candidate, Senor Castro 
y Orozco, who, in a house of 132 members, obtained 74 
votes; Senor Pacheco had 51 ; and Senor Bravo Murillo 
6. Of the four Vice-Presidents, only one, Senor Sala¬ 
manca, belongs to the Opposition. 

ITALY. 
Discovery of a Conspiracy.—The ‘ Augsburg Ga¬ 

zette states that a revolutionary plot has been discovered 
in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, whose object was the 
seduction of a whole battalion of Tuscan troops, in order 
to invade the Roman States; twenty men of this batta¬ 
lion have fled. 

RUSSIA. 
Severe Proceedings against Roman Catholics. 

—The * Frankfort Post Gazette’ contains the following, 
dated St Petersburg: —“ The ukase which deprives the 
Roman Catholic and the united Greek clergymen of their 
prebends, because they refused to conform to the Greek 
church, is being executed with the utmost severity. The 
lands are sold, and the proceeds given to the apostate 
priests, or they are annexed to the Crown domains. A 
small number of clergymen, faithful to their creed, re¬ 
ceive pensions; the others are obliged to live on the 
voluntary contribution of the faithful, or starve. The 
Catholics married in their churches are compelled to pay 
fifty Polish florins, without any distinction of rank or con¬ 
dition. When married in a Greek church nothing is re¬ 
quired of them. The clergy are prohibited, under the 
penalty of exile to Siberia, to apprise the lower orders of 
Southern Russia of the schism existing between the united 
and Catholic churches, and the fusion of the first with the 
dissenting church. In order to save appearances the re¬ 
negade priests continue to wear the costume of the Roman 
clergy, and to shave their beards ; but they celebrate mass 
according to the Greek rites, and the people are not 
aware that they are assisting at a service performed by an 
heterodox clergyman.” 

TURKEY. 
The Lebanon.—Letters from Beyrout of the 6th inst. 

state that on the 25th ult. the Consuls of the Five Powers 
had addressed a joint remonstrance to Chekib Effendi, in 
which they denounced the conduct of the Turkish agent 
in the Lebanon as inconsistent with the proposals made 
at Constantinople for the pacification of that country. 
The inhabitants of Jubt-em-Suri had ultimately submitted 
to the troops of the Saltan, and surrendered their arms. 

NORTH AMERICA. 
Proposed Cession op Ut'PiR California—Ac¬ 

counts from Vera Crus to the flth of November report 
that the Special Minister delegated by the Executive of 
the United Slates to negotiate the arrangement of the 
difficulties existing between the two countries had sub¬ 
mitted the following propositions :—1. The Rio del Norte 
to be the boundary. 2. An indemnity of five millions of 
dollars. 3. Upper California to be ceded to the United 
States as far down as the head of the Gulf; the river 
Gila, which empties into the Colorado of the west, to be 
the boundary. These terms, it is stated, were under dis¬ 
cussion in the Mexican Senate 

THE RIVER PLATE. 
Operations of General Oribe.—The latest ac¬ 

counts from Monte Video are to the 1st ult. General 
Oribe still invested that city, and skirmishing along the 
lines continually occrued between his troops and the 
fi^es of the Monte Videans. A. great number of mer- 

^TOit vessels are there; but the principal trade is carried 
^•n/hv the Sardinians. Her Majesty’s ships Vernon, 

and Melampus, and the steam-ship Firebrand, 
Monte Video, as well as two French frigates and 

^|l^H||j||Mcr, an American corve^e, a Sardinian cor- 
Brazilian corvette, and the Spanish frigate 

ini^wOok out the Minister from Madrid. 
op Rosas.—The blockade by the Eng- 

9Mnd French ships was continued at Buenos Ayres, 
held out in the expectation that the Governments 

of their Ministers. The barbarity of Rosas remain| un¬ 
abated ; hired assassins are employed to cut the throats of 
the husbands and fatheis of ladies, who are sitting at 
his table while these cruelties are perpetrated. The 
period for the departure of foreign ships from Buenos 
Ayres had been completed before the Resistance left 
Monte Video. It is supposed that all the merchantmen 
had departed within the time assigned. 

INDIA 
Prospect of War in the Punjaub.—The usual 

bi-monthly express from Marseilles brings accounts from 
Bombay to the 15th November. The Governor-General 
had left Agra, on his way to Bhurtpore and Delhi, which 
latter place it was expected he would reach on the 23rd 
or 2 Ith inst. There is no alteration in the threatening 
attitude assumed by the Biitish authorities towards the 
effervescent soldiery of Lahore, but the report now is, 
that the expected blow is to be delayed, and that hosti¬ 
lities will not be resorted to this year. We know not 
wliat degree of credit should be attached to this rumour, 
and are at a loss to reconcile its existence with the main¬ 
tenance of so formidable a force on the north-west fron¬ 
tier—a force very much stronger, in every respect, than 
would seem to be required, if our proposed policy be 
merely a defensive one. Affairs in the Punjaub wear a 
somewhat more tranquil aspect than usual. No chief 
having as yet dared to step into the shoes of Sirdar Juwa- 
hir Singh and his murdered predecessors, the state is at 
present without a minister, and the affairs of the admi¬ 
nistration are conducted by the Ranee or Queen Mother, 
and her favourite, and supposed paramour, Rajah Lali 
Singh. Rajah Goolab Singh and Sirdir Tej Singh (the 
ex-governor of Peshawur) have alike declined the peril¬ 
ous office, and though the troops have declared their in¬ 
tention of compelling the former to become Vizier, there 
seems every reason to believe that the post will remain 
vacant for a considerable period. The fate of Peshora 
Singh is still a matter of speculation. 

SciNDE.—The intelligence from Scinde is extremely 
limited. The Governor, Sir C. Napier, was expected to 
leave Kurrachee about the 1st of December, on a tour in 
Ciitch Rhooj. There was little sickness at Sukkur, Hy¬ 
derabad, or the seat of Government, but the troops com¬ 
posing the outposts have, it is said, suffered severely. 

The Nizam’s Territory.—The Nizam's dominions 
continue in an unsettled state, and it is supposed that we 
may now look every day for intelligence of the active in¬ 
terference of the British authorities to restore the country 
to order, and give a character of stability to the Govern¬ 
ment. In other parts of India tranquillity appears to 
prevail. 

ENORMITIES OF ROSAS. 
Extract from a letter written by an officer, dated H.M.S. 

Resistance, Monte Video, 24th Oct. 1845. 
** The Firebrand steamer has been sent to Buenos A^es, 

to bring away as many of the English as she could, but Pre¬ 
sident Rosas will not allow a soul to leave the place. I 
should be very sorry to have any friends there, as, from all 
1 have heard of that personage, be must be as inhuman a 
monster as ever remained unhung. There is at Buenos 
Ayres a kind of club, composed of ruffians, friends of Rosas, 
who have sworn to do his behests, whatever they may be ; 
and when any one offends him, he orders some of this gang 
to murder him: and, I am told, whole famtlies have thus 
been murdered in one night. It is only his own country¬ 
men, however, whom he treats in this manner. I met an 
Englishman on shore here a few days ago, a sort of mer¬ 
chant, who has been in this country a long time, and who 
was at Buenos Ayres not long since; and he tells me that 
anything like the cruelty and tyranny of this man could 
scarcely be imagined. Neither Monte Videans nor Buenos 
Ayreans ever thought of keeping prisoners of war; they 
were all butchered, till the English interfered. Both armies 
are afraid of each other, and have rarely, I believe, attempted 
anything daring the war beyond firing at one another’s sen¬ 
tries ; and what few attacks have been made, have failed 
through mismanagement, with one sin^e exception. The 
one that succeeded was conducted by an Englishman, known 
here by the elegant appellation of * Cockney Sam.’ A de¬ 
serter, it seems, came into the town from the enemy, and 
gave information that every day there was a picket of ca¬ 
valry of about fifty men, stationed at a house not far from 
the Monte Videan lines, and that fsn<^ing themselves secure, 
they kept a very bid look out. * Cockney Sam,’ accord¬ 
ingly! ^ith some twenty-five or thirty men, came suddenly 
upon this picket one day about noon, found most of the men 
asleep, killed the greater number, and brought all the horses 
into the town. I am curious to see this countryman of 
mine, but he is not here now. All communication, I under¬ 
stand, is cutoff between Rosas and his army, as we have a 
number of small vessels up the Uruguay, Paraguay, and 
Parana rivers, the same which composed the Buenos Ay rean 
fleet, and were taken by the English and French. Their 
crews were all dismissed, and they are now manned by E ng- 
lish and French sailors; and being nearly all small schoon¬ 
ers, answer admirably for blockading these rivers. The 
head-quarters and left wing of the 45th Regiment diseiu- 
barkeii on the 20th instant, and I believe the rest will land 
to-morrow. Whether there be anything for us to do here 
I cannot say; re^rt says we are only to protect the town ; 
but what on eartn they can want with a stronger force In 
this place I cannot imagine. The army of Rosas has been 
before the town for three years, and 1 do not believe has 
ever made an attempt to force an entry. We could very 
easily drive ihem out of their present position, but when we 
had done so, we could not follow them up without cavalry ; 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
On Mond.,, the iM Inet., the «r.t .ession of the tw.„.. 

ninth Congress commenced at Washington. The Ho J 
W. Davis, of Indiana, was appointed Speaker On t"* * 
day, the 2nd, President Polk delivered the annual 
It IS the first which President Polk has had the lot to^’ 
ver; and, owing to the unsettled state of the Oregon ques¬ 
tion, has been looked forward to with much anxiety. Itj 
extreme length prevents us from following it in all its de! 
tails, and in describing the general character of the Message' 
we shall confine ourselves to its most important features’. 
After congratulating Congress on the prosperity of 

Texas. The President savs:—*• In pursuance of the ioint 
resolution of Congress, * for annexing Texas to the UniteH 
States, my predecessor, on the 3rd day of March 184? 
elected to submit the first and second sections of that re^.’ 
lution to the republic of Texas, as an overture, on the oart 
of the United States, for her admission as a state into our 
Union. This election I approved; and accordinalv thii 
Charge d’Affaires of the United States in Texas, uS in 
structions of the 10th of March, 1845, presented these smI 
tions of the resolution for the acceptance of that republic! 
The exTCutivc Government, the Congress, and the people ot 
Texas in convention, have successively complied with all 
the terms and conditions of the joint resolution. A consti¬ 
tution for the Government of the state of Texas, formed by 
a convention of deputies, is herewith laid before Congress. 
It is well known, also, that the people of Texas, at the polls' 
have Mcepted the terms of annexation, and ratified the con¬ 
stitution.”—*• The terms of annexation which were offered 
by the United States having been accepted by Texas, the 
public faith of both parties is solemnly pledged to the com¬ 
pact of their union. Nothing remains to consummate the 
event but the passage of an act by Congiess to admit the 
state of Texas into the Union, upon an equal footing with 
the original states. Strong reasons exist why this should 
be done at an early period of the session. It will be ob¬ 
served that, by the constitution of Texas, the existing Go¬ 
vernment is only continued temporarily till Congress can 
act; and that the third Monday of the present month is the 
day appointed for holding the first general election. On 
that day a Governor, a Lieutenant-Governor, and both 
branches of the Legislature, will be chosen by the people. 
The President of Texas is required, immediately after the 
receipt of official information, that the new state has been 
admitted in our Union by Congress, to convene the Legis¬ 
lature ; and, upon its meeting, the existing Government 
will be superseded, and the state Government organized. 
Questions deeply interesting to Texas, in common with the 
other states, the extension of our revenue laws and judicial 
system over her people and territory, as well as measures of 
a local character, will claim the early attention of Congress; 
and therefore, upon every principle of republican govern¬ 
ment, she ought to be represented in that body without 
unnecessary delay. I cannot too earnestly recommend 
prompt action on this important subject. As soon as the 
act to admit Texas as a state shall be passed, the union of 
the two republics will be consummated by their own volun¬ 
tary consent.*^* 

In speaking of the relations subsisting between the 
United States and Mexico, the President enters into 
a history of the recent rapture between the two coun¬ 
tries, and the measures adopted by himself to preserve the 
inviolability of Texas, and concludes by stating, that in 
consequence of the representations made on the 9th of No¬ 
vember, an official answer was received, that the Mexican Go¬ 
vernment consented to renew the diplomatic relations which 
had been suspended in March last, and for that purpose were 
willing to accredit a minister from the United States, who 
was accordingly dispatched on the following day, clothed 

I t.tsv.sss up wit.iiuui uavaif jf p 

and the only cavalry regiment of which the Monte Videans 
j could boast are reduced to their feet; having been so hard 
up for provisions that they were obliged to eat their horses. 
I fancy this must be a fine place for sporting; and I hear 
that horses sell for 21. or 3/. But at present one cannot go 
more than a mile out of the town, unless with the chance of 
having a shot fired at one by these ruffians, who, they say, 
from consUnt practice at the Monte Videan sentries, have 
become rather good shots.” 

Literary Discovery. —^th^ere has just been dis¬ 
covered in the library of a schoolmaster near Stockholm, 
in making the inventory of his effects after his death, a 
collection of letters of D’Alembert, addressed to George 
Brandt, the great Swedish chemist, who discovered the 
properties of arsenic in 1733. 
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of that latitude. The parallel of the 49lh degree, from the 
Rocky Mountains to its intersection with the north-eastern- 
most branrh of the Columbia, and thence down the channel 
of that rirer to the sea, had been offered by Great Britain, 
with an addition of a small detached territory north of the 
Columbia. Each of these propositions had been rejected by 
the parties respectively. In October, 1843, the Envoy-Ex¬ 
traordinary and Minister-Plenipotentiary of the United 
States in I^ndon was authorised to make a similar offer to 
those made in 1818 and 1826. Thus stood the Question, 
when the negotiation was shortly afterwards transferred to 
Washington, and, on the 23rd of August, 1841, was for¬ 
mally opened, under the direction of my immediate prede¬ 
cessor. Like all the previous negotiations, it was based 
upon principles of * compromise;* and the avowed purpose 
ot the parties was, ' to treat of the respective claims of the 
two countries to the Oregon territory, with the view to 
establish a permanent boundary between them westward 
of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean.* Accord¬ 
ingly, on the 26th of August, 1844, the British Plenipoten¬ 
tiary offered to divide the Oregon territory by the 49th 
parallel of north latitude from the Rocky Mountains to the 
point of its intersection with the north-easternmost branch 
of the Columbia River, and thence down that river to the 
sea, leaving the free navigation of the river to be enjoyed in 
common by both parties—the country south of this line to 
belong to the United States, and that north of it to Great 
Britain. At the same time he proposed, in addition, to 
yield to the United States a detached territory, north of the 
Columbia, extending along the Pacific and the Straits of 
Fuca, from Bulfinch's Harbour inclusive, to Hood’s Canal, 
and to make free to the United States any port or ports 
south of latitude 49 degrees, which they might desire, either 
on the main land, or on Quadra and Vancouver’s Island. 
With the exception of the free ports, this was the same offer 
which had been made by the British, and rejected by the 
American Government in the negotiation of 1826. This 
proposition was properly rejected by the American Pleni¬ 
potentiary on the day it was submitted. This was the only 
proposition of compromise offered by the British Plenipo¬ 
tentiary. The proposition on the part of Great Britain 
having been rnected, the British Plenipotentiarv requested 
that a proposal should be made by the United States for 
* an equitable adjustment of the question.* When I came 
into office, I found this to be the state of the negotiation. 
Though entertaining the settled conviction that the British 
pretensions of title could not be maintained to any portion 
of the Oregon territory upoa any principle of public law 
recognized by nations, yet, in deference to what had been 
done by my predecessors, and especially in consideration 
that propositions of compromise had been thrice made by 
two preceding administrations to adjust the question on the 
parallel of 49 degrees, and in two of them yielding to Great 
Britain the free navigation of the Columbia, and that the 
pending negotiation had been commenced on the basis of 
compromise, I deemed it to be my duty not abruptly to 
break it off. In consideration, too, that under the conven¬ 
tions of 1818 and 1827, the citizens and subjects of the two 
Powers held a joint occupancy of the country, I was in¬ 
duced to make another effort to settle this long-pending 
controversy in the spirit of moderation which had given 
birth to the renewed discussion. A proposition was accord¬ 
ingly made, which was rejected by the British Plenipoten¬ 
tiary, who, without submitting any other proposition, suf¬ 
fered the negotiation on his part to drop, expres>ing his 
trust that the United States would offer what he saw fit to 
call * some further proposal for the settlement of the Oregon 
question more consistent with fairness and equity, and with 
the reasonable expectations of the British Government.* 
The proposition thus offered and rejected, repeated the offer 
of the parallel of 49 degrees of north latitude, which had 
been made by two preceding administrations, but without 
proposing to surrender to Great Britain, as th^ had done, 
the free navigation of the Columbia River. The right of 
any foreign power to the free navigation of any of our rivers, 
through the heart of our country, w'as one which I was un¬ 
willing to concede. It also embraced a provision to make 
free to Great Britain any port or ports on the Cape of Quadra 
and Vancouver’s Island, south of this parallel. Had this 
been a new question, coming under discussion for the first 
time, this proposition would not have been made. The ex¬ 
traordinary and wholly inadmissible demands of the British 
Government, and the rejection of the proposition made in 
deference alone to what had been done by my predecessors, 
and the implied obligation which their acts seemed to im¬ 
pose, afford satisfactory evidence that no compromise 
which the United States ought to accept can be effected. 
With this conviction, the proposition of coinpromise which 
had been made anil rejected, was, bv my direction, subse¬ 
quently withdrawn, and our title to the whole Oregon terri¬ 
tory asserted, and, as is believed, maintained bjirrefragable 
facts and arguments. All attempts at compromise having 
failed, it becomes the duty of Congress to consider what mea¬ 
sures it may be proper to adopt, for the security and protection 
of our citizens now inhabiting, or who may hereafter inha- 
'bit Oregon, and for the maintenance of our just title to that 
territory. In adopting measures for this purpose, care 
should be taken that nothing be done to violate the stipu¬ 
lations of the convention of 1827, which is still in force. 
The faith of treaties, in their letter and spirit, has ever 
been, and I trust will ever be, scrupulously observed by 
the United States. Under that convention, a year’s notice 
is required to be given by either party to the other, belbre 
the joint occupancy shall terminate, and before either can 
rightfully assert, or exercise exclusive jurisdiction over any 
portion of the territory. This notice it would, in my judg¬ 
ment, be proper to give; and 1 recommend that provision 
be made by law for giving it accordingly, and terminating 
in this manner the convention of the 6ih of August, 1827.** 

Mr Folk then discusses local arrangements to be 

made for the extension of the laws over the citizens 
of the United States in Oregon. He then adds:— 

“ It is submitted to the wisdom of Congress to determine 
whether, at their present session, and until after the expi¬ 
ration of the year’s notice, any other measures assy be 
adopted, consistently with the convention of 1827, for ^ 
security of our rights, aad the government and protection 
of our citisens in Oregon.** And finally :—“,At the end 
of the year’s notice, should Congress think it proper to 
make provision for giving that notice, we shall have reached 
a period when the national rights in Or^on must either 
be abandoned or firmly maintained. That they cannot be 
abandoned without a sacrifice of both national honour 
interest, is too clear to admit of doubt.**—After repudiating 
the idea of European interference, on the plM of the ad¬ 
justment of the balance of power, aad referring to certain 
■estions pending between the Prussian, Spanish, and 
ortttguese Governments, with other matters of minor 

interest, Mr Polk announces the present •* Indebtedness’* 
of the United States to be 17,075,445 dots. 52 c., and then 
turns to the tariff, the subject next in importance to Oregon. 
On this question he says:—“The attention of Congress is 
invited to the importance of making suitable modifications 
and reductions of the rates of duty imposed by our present 
tariff laws. The object of imposing duties on imports 
should be to raise revenue to pay the necessary expenses 
of Government. Congress may, undoubtedly, in the ex¬ 
ercise of a sound discretion, discriminate in arranging the 
rates of duty on different articles; but the discrimination 
should be within the revenue standard, and be made with 
the view to raise money for the support of Government. 
*It becomes important to understand distinctly what is 
meant by a revenue standard, the maximum of which 
should not be exceeded in the rates of duty imposed. It is 
conceded, and experience proves that duties may be laid so 
high as to diminish, or prohibit altogether the importation 
of any given article, and thereby lessen or destroy the 
revenue which, at lower rates, would be derived from its 
importation. Such duties exceed the revenue rates, and 
are not imposed to raise money for the support of Govern¬ 
ment. If Congress levy a duty, for revenue, of 1 per cent, on 
a given article, it will produce a given amount of money to 
the treasury, and will incidentally and necessarily afford 
protection or advantage to the amount of 1 per cent, to 
Che home manufacturer of a similar or like article over 
the importer. If the duty be raised to 10 per cent., it will 
produce a greater amount of money, and afford greater 
protection. If it be still raised to 20, or 25, or 30 per cent., 
and if, as it is raised, the revenue derived from it is iound 
to be increased, the protection or advantage will also be 
increased; but if it be raised to 31 per cent., and it is 
found that the revenue produced at that rate is less than at 
30 per cent., it ceases to he a revenue duty. The precise 
point in the ascending scale of duties, at wFiich it is ascer¬ 
tained from experience that the revenue is greatest, is the 
maximum rate of duty which can be laid for the bona fide 
purpose of collecting money for the support of Govern¬ 
ment. To raise the duties higher than that point, and 
thereby diminish the amount collected, is to levy them fur 
protection merely, and not for revenue. As long, then, 
as Congress may gradually increase the rate of duty on a 
given article, and the revenue is increased by such increase 
of duty, they are within the revenue standard. When 
they go lieyond that point, and, as they increase the duties, 
the revenue is diminished or destroyed, the act ceases to 
have for its object the raising of money to support Govern¬ 
ment, but is for protection merely. It does not follow 
that Congress should levy the highest duty on all articles 
ot import which they will bear within tlie revenue stan¬ 
dard ; for such rates would probably produce a much 
larger amount than the economical administration of the 
Government would require. Nor does it follow that the 
duties on all articles should be at the same, or a horizontal 
rate. Some articles will l>ear a much higher revenue duty 
than others. Below the maximum of the revenue standard 
Congress may and ought to discriminate in the rates im¬ 
posed, taking care so to adjust them on different articles as 
to produce in the aggregate the amount which, when added 
to the proceeds of sales of public lands, may be needed to 
pay the economical expenses of the Government. In 
levying a tariff of duties. Congress exercises the taxing 
power, and for purposes of revenue may select the objects 
of taxation. They may exempt certain articles altogether, 
and permit their importation free of duty. On others they 
may impose low duties. In these classes should be em¬ 
braced such articles of necessity as are in general use, and 
especially such as are consumed by the labourer and the 
poor, as well as by the wealthy citizen. Care should be 
taken that all the great interests of the country, including 
manufactures, agriculture, commerce, navigation, and the 
mechanic arts, should, as for as may he practicah'e, derive 
equal advantage from the incidental protvetioa which a just 
system of revenue duties may afford. Taxation, direct or 
indirect, is a burden, and it should be so imposed as to 
operate, as equally as may be, on all classes, in the pro¬ 
portion of their ability to bear it. To m ike the taxing 
power an actual benefit to one class necessarily increases 
the burden of the others beyond their proportion, and 
would be manifestly unjust. The terms * protection to 
domestic industry* are of popular import; but they should 
apply under a just system to all the various branches of 
industry in our country. The farmer or planter, who toils 
yearly in his fields, is engaged in * domestic industry,’ and 
IS as much entitled to have his labour ' protected’ as the 
manufacturer, the man of commerce, the navigator, or the 
mechanic, who are also engaged in * domestic industry’ 
in their different pursuits. 'The joint labours of all these 
classes constitute the aggregate of the * domestic industry* 
of the nation, and they are equally entitled to the nation*! 
* protection.* No one of them can Justly claim to be the 
exclusive recipients of * protection,’ which can only be 
afforded by increasing burdens on the * domestic industry’ 
of the others. If these views be correct, it remains to in¬ 
quire how far the Tariff Act of 1842 is consistent with them. 
That many of the provisions of that act are in violation of 
the cardinal principles here laid down all must concede. 
The rates of duty imposed by it on some articles are pro¬ 
hibitory, and on others so high as greatly to diminish im¬ 
portations, and to produce a lets amount of revenue than 
would be derived from lower rates. They operate as 
* protection merely’ to one branch of * domestic industry,* 
by taxing other branches. By the introduction of mini- 
mums, or assumed and false values,and by the imposition of 
specific duties, the iojusiice and inequality of the aa of 
1842, in its practical operations on different classes and 
pursuits, are seen and teit. Many of the oppressive duties 
imposed by it under the operation of these principles range 
from 1 per cent, to more than 200 per cent. They are 
prohibitory on some articles, and partislly so on others, and 
bear most heavily on articles of common necessity, and but 
lightly on articles of luxury. It is so framed that much 
the greatest burden which it imposes is thrown on labour 
and the poorer classes who are lesst able to bear it, while 
it protecu capital and exempts the rich from paying their 
just proportion of the taxation required for the support of 
governmenL While it protects the capital of the wealtlw 
manufacturer, and increases bis profits. It does not benefit 
the operatives or Isboorers in his employment, whose 
wages have not been increased by It. Articles of prime 
necessity or of coarse quality and low price, used by the 
masses of the people, are, in mane instances, subjected by 
U to heavy taxes, while articles of fines quality and higbar 
price, or of luxury, which can be used enly by the opulent, 
arc lightly taxed. It impoecs heavy and nqjust burdens 
on the former, the planter, the commercial man, and those 
of all other pursuits except the capitalist who has made 
bis investments la manufoctures. All the great interests 

of the country are not, as ntarly as may be practicable, 
j equally protected by iu The government in theory knows 
1 no distinction of persons or classes, and should not bestow 
* upon some fovours and privileges which all others may not 
enjoy. It wm the purpose of its illustrious founders to 

j base the institutions which they reared, upon the great and 
' unchanging principles of justice and equity, conscious 
that, if administered in the spirit in which they were 
conceived, they would be felt only by the benefits which 
they difftised, and would secure for themselves a defence in 
the hearts of the people, more powerful than standing 
armies and all the means and appliances invented to sustain 
governments founded in Injustice and oppression. The 
well known fact that the Tariff Act of 1842 was passed by 
a majority of one vote in the Senate, and two in the House 

I of Representatives, and that some of those who felt tliem- 
I selves constrained, under the peculiar circumstances exist- 
\ ing at the time, to vote in its favour, proclaimed its delects, 
: and expressed their determination to aid in its modification 
on the first opportunity, affords strung and, conclusive 
evidence that it was not intended to be permanent, and of 
the expediency and necessity of its thorough revision. In 
recommending to Congress a reduction of the present rates 
of duty, and a revision and modification of the act of 1842, 
I am far from entertaining opinions unfriendly to the 
manufocturers. On the contrary, 1 desire to see them 
prosperous, as for as they can be so without imposing un¬ 
equal burdens on other interests. The advantage under 
any system of indirect taxation, even within the revenue 
standard, must be in favour of the manufacturing interest; 
and of this no other interest will complain. I recommend 
to Congress the abolition of the ininumum principle, or 
assumed, arbitrary, and false values, and of specific 
duties, and the substitution in their place of ad valorem 
duties, as the fairest and most equitable tax which can be 
imposed. By the ad valorem principle, all articles are taxed 
according to their cost or value; and those which are of 
inferior quality, or of small cost, bear only the just pro¬ 
portion ot the tax with those which are of superior quality 
or greater cost. The articles consumed by all are taxed at 
the same rate. A system of ad valorem revenue duties, 
with proper discriminations and proper guards against 
frand.x in collecting them, it is not doubted, will afford 
ample incidental advantages to the manufacturers, and en¬ 
able them to derive as great profits as can he derived from 
any other regular business. It is believed that such a sys¬ 
tem, strictly witliin the revenue standard, will place the 
mamilactiiring interests on a staple fooling, and insure to 
their permanent advantage; while it will, as nearly as may 
be practicable, extend to all the great interests of the coun¬ 
try the incidental protection which can be afforded by our 
revenue laws. Such a system, when once firmly estab¬ 
lished, would be permanent, and nut be subject to the con¬ 
stant complaints, agitations, and changes which must ever 
occur when duties are nut laid fur revenue, but for the 
“ protection merely” of a favoured interest. In the delibe¬ 
ration of Congress on this subject, it is hoped that a spirit of 
mutual concession and compromise between conflicting in¬ 
terests may prevail, and that the result of their labours may 
be crowned with the happiest consequences.” 

The remainder of the message is devoted to matters of 
local interest;—tha recommendation of a government 
bank ; the land system; the navy, the army, and miscril t- 
ncous particulars ; it winds up with an eulogy on the late 
late General Jackson. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Return or the Court to London.—Her Majesty 

and his Royal Highness Prince Albert, accompanied by 
the Royal Family, will lake their departure from Windsor 
Castle for Buckingham Palace, according to present 
arrangements, on Tuesday, the 20th of next month, two 
days before the meeting of Parliament, which will be 
opened by her Majesty in person. Instructions to this 
effect have been forwarded to Buckingham Palace, in 
order that the extensive alterations and embellishments 
at the Sovereign’s town residence, which have been for 
some time in progress, may be completed by that period. 

The Duchess of Cambridge.—Her Royal Highness, 
who, it was expected, would have returned to this country 
in the course of the month, has made arrangements to 
remain with their Serene Highnesses the Hereditary 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg Stre- 
litz, at New Strclitz, until after New Year’s day. We 
learn that her Royal Highness, accompanied by the Prin¬ 
cess Mary, now intends to leave New Strelitz on the 10th 
of the ensuing month, and that the 16th is the day ap¬ 
pointed for her Royal Highness to reach Cambridge 
house. 

Expected Heir to thp. House op Saxe-Coruro 
Gotha.—The ‘Cologne Gazette* of the 19th confirms 
the report of the pregnancy of the reigning Duchess of 
Gotha. His Royal Highness Prince Albert is the heir 
presumptive to the duchy. 

Christening op Viscount Encombe.—The King of 
Hanover, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and Mrs Farrar 
(mother of the Earl of Eldon), were sponsors for the Vis¬ 
count Encombe, the infant son and hair of the Earl and 
Countess of Eldon, at the Viscount’s baptism last week. 
His Excellency Count Kielmansegge (the Hanoverian 
Minister) was present to represent his Sovereign. The 
Earl of Eldon has, since the birth of his son, dispensed 
large bounties to the poor on his several extensive do¬ 
mains in the counties of Dorset, Durham, and Gloucester. 

The late Sir Laurence Jones, Bart.—Letters 
from Smyrna confirm the melancholy death of this gen¬ 
tleman. The unfortunate deceased was the eldest of four 
sons of the late Major-General Sir John Thomas Jones, 
K.C.b., who, for his eminent services in the Royal Engi¬ 
neers throughout the several campaigns in the Peninsula, 
under the Duke of Wellington, was recommended by his 
Grace as an officer meriting a public mark of distinction, 
and in September, 1831, he was created a baronet of 
England. On his death, in 1843, he was succeeded by 
Sir Laurence, the subject of this brief notice. The 
deceased was born on the 10th of January, 1817, and 
was uninarried. His next brother, Willoughby, succeeds 
to the baronetcy, and inherits the fomily estates in Nor^ 
folk. He has just entered his twenty-sixth year. 

Ths X.ATE Lord Wisarnclipfe. — We findetstand 
that on Sunday morning Dr Meryon, who attended Lordi 
Wharncliffe during his illness, made a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination of the deceased nobIcaiUu, to a&tiirhiin the 
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haring moved the adoption of the Report, said he wa 
anxious to address a few words to the meeting on th* 
subject of the crisis at which they had arrived. The* 
were in a utrAnve ctAte nF miwla c:. n..i__ n . * 

POLITICAL. 

canse of his Lordship’s somewhat sudden death; when West Riding of Yorkshire. The late Earl of Harewood The Ministerial CRisis—After the ordinary nm 
it became apparent it was caused by an effusion of the was the Lord Lieutenant of that Riding for very many ceedings of the weekly meeting of the Repeal Association 
brain, produced no doubt by mental excitement. Dr years. L” Dublin had terminated on Monday, Mr O’Connell 
Bright and Dr Fergusson were called in by Dr Meryon ~ having moved the adoption of the Report, said he was 
during Lord W’harncliffe’s last attack on the night of IRELAND. anxious to address a few words to the meeting on the 
Thursday week, but the autopsy was performed by Dr Mr O’Connell and the Condition of his Tenan- subject of the crisis at which they had arrived. They 
Meryon alone, and not, as stated in the daily papers, by try.—The ‘ Times’ Commissioner, in a letter from Kil- were in a strange state of puzzle. Sir Robert Peel wai 
Dr Merryman; neither was Sir Benjamin Brodie present, larney of the 20th inst., has again raised the question of Minister ten dap ago—Lord John Russell had become 

the condition of the peasantry on Mr O’Connell’s estate. Minister in the interval, and he believed he was correct 
Dress op the Navy._Officers of the navy will be and in such a manner as completely to disprove the as- in saying that there was no Minister at that moment 

shortly ordered to wear scales on the undress coat, instead sertions made by Mr Maurice O’Connell in the long letter That was the state of England. He did not consider that 
of epaulettes, as heretofore, similar to those worn in the from him, which was published in the ‘ Times’ on Mon- the Tories would, in all probability, be able to form an 
army. The patterns are already sealed at the Admiralty, day. The charge made against Mr O’Connell by the administratmn^ They could, assuredly, have no confi, 
■ * " ■ ■ * Times’ Commissioner, resolved itself, generally, into dence in Sir Robert Peel—they had declared that fact 

that of totally neglecting his tenants, whom he described loudly and bitterly—they could have no reliance on him. 
_ as having “ no agricultural schools, no encouragement. It should likewise be remembered that they (the Irish) 

Resignation op Lord Stanley.—The Queen held none to lead or to guide them,” and of being “ left to could have no confidence in him. Last week he was a 
a Court and Privy Council on Tuesday, at Windsor Castle, subdivide their land and to multiply until their principal Leaguer, this week he may be a protectionist, next week 
There were present—his Rw./al Highness Prince Albert, feature was distress.’’ This charge was not only denied he may be for something modified; and he was so 
the Duke of W'ellington, the Duke of Buccleuch, Sir R. in Mr O’Connell’s peculiar manner by Mr O’Connell*him- much attached to a sliding-scale, that he might get on a 
Peel, the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Stanley, Mr W. E. self, but drew forth the letter from his son Maurice to sliding-scale himself, and slip through their fingers 
Gladstone, Sir J. Graham, Mr H. Goulburn, the Earl of which we have adverted, and a number of “ testimonials’* [laughter]. They were placed in a curious position. 
Haddington, Lord Granville Somerset, the Earl of Lin- from friends of Mr O’Connell, all of whom concurred in They had no government, and no person could precisely 
coin, Mr Sidney Herbert, the Earl of Dalhousie, the Earl of denouncing the ‘ Times* Commissioner as “ a liar.” That tell why. They could not tell why the Whigs did not 
Liverpool, and the Earl of Jersey. Lord Stanley had an gentleman offered to refer the question of the truth of his forna an administration—they ctmld not tell why the 
audience of the Queen, and delivered to her Majesty his statements to twelve arbitrators—six on his own side from Tories ceased to be a government [laughter]. All they 
seals of office as one of her Majesty’s principal Secreta- different parts of Ireland, and six selected from the knew was that both Whigs and Tories had quarrelled 
riesof State. The Queen having been pleased to appoint friends of Mr O'Connell. This proposal was refused, and amongst themselves, and that they agreed upon nothing 
the Right Hon. William Ewart Gladstone to be one of an application was therefore made by him for another but to differ [laughter]. There was only one point on 
her Majesty’s principal Secretaries of State (for War gentleman from the ‘ Times’office to accompany him back which they were perfecly unanimous, and that was to 
and the Colonies), he was, by command of the Queen, into Kerry, to take notes of what he saw in the presence differ among themselves [laughter]. What was all that 
sworn one of her .Majesty’s principal Secretaries of State, of Mr O’Connell, or of his friends, if they chose to go to Ireland? that was the real question to consider. The 

Meeting op Parliament.—A proclamation was with them. The * Times’Commissioner and the reporter present crisis was most beneficial to Ireland—it raised 
issued on Wednesday, summoning Parliament to meet for accordingly visited the estate, and passed three days in their expectations —it gave them the certainty of success, 
the despatch of public business on the 22nd of January examining it. On the third day they were accompanied if they were true to themselves and to their country 
next. Maurice O’Connell himself, and with him inspected [cheers]. What cared they for Whigs or Tories [cheers] ? 

Representation op East Sussex.:—Mr Darby will his father’s estates “ from Waterville to Derrynane Beg,” Their cause was the cause of Ireland—they were on a 
vacate his seat as soon as Parliament meets. Itis expected A part of what they saw is thus graphically told :—“We majestic march to nationality, and the changes and shift- 
that Mr Frewen will offer himself for the vacancy. Mr drove on to Derrynane Beg. We entered it by a bridle iogs of administrations only exhibited the throes and 

Representation op East Sussex.:—Mr Darby will his father’s estates “ from Waterville to Derrynane Beg,” fheir cause was the cause of Ireland—they were on a 
vacate his seat as soon as Parliament meets. Itis expected A part of what they saw is thus graphically told :—“We majestic march to nationality, and the changes and shift- 
that Mr Frewen will offer himself for the vacancy. Mr drove on to Derrynane Beg. We entered it by a bridle mgs of administrations only exhibited the throes and 
F. is a staunch friend of the farmer, and a staunch Pro- path for horses. Down this path a mountain stream was struggles of that species of political tyranny that would 
testant also. Mr John Villiers Shelley is to be the free- running ankle deep, and by this road we made our way, debase them, dividing and separating them from each 
trade candidate. jumping from stone to stone, and sometimes compelled other. The present was the time to rally together— 

The Representation of Buckingham.-The death ‘o the much-reputed Derrynane Beg. The cot- 
of Sir John Chetwode places the representation of this m clusters of two and three together—a 
pocket borough at the disposal of the Duke of Bucking- dung-heap always beside each, over which we had gene- 
ham, who, itis reported, intends bringing forward his rally to scramble to get into the door. We entered several 
son, the Marquis of Chandos, as candidate. of these cabins, some inhabited by tenants, and others by 

The West Yorkshire Electioh.—TH. freetrader, 'fbourers. In their general description the cabin, are 
in Leeds are setting to work in good earnest to bring Lord tl'«tched with potato top,, with Hat .tone, and sod, plied 

every man should be a repealer now [cheers]. On that 
day week he had expressed his concurrence in the 
sentiments expressed in the letter to Mr Smith O’Brien. 
That patriotic gentleman called emphatically for a “shout 
for repeal, and no compromise.’’ And he (Mr O’Connell) 
repeated his words, and added to them “ lepeal and 
no compromise’’ [cheers]. No matter who was Minister, 

Morpeth forward as a candidate for the representation of «« thatchers to mend them and keep them down ; the nothing should ever be able to divert them from the pur- 
,hi. Riding. The Conservative, are not known to be at "«««, and about four feet and a half high; suit of their object. Last week he had exprcMcd im 
all stirring. The following i. a copy of a large placard the'.iniiow, of such cottage, a. had them, are about eight intention of supporting Lord John Russell on the 
that has just been posted in thi. town, and w. believe 'n'lie* by •«». without glass, and stopped up by boards i subject of the corn-lawsi he had promised to attend 
similarfones have been, or will b. in a day or two distri- "“VT »" "Tthout any hole for a w-indow at al j a cow or constantly during the debates on the corn question, and 
buted through the various polling districts into which the ® was usually inside, and half a dozen children ; the 
Riding is divided.—“West Riding Election.—A va- invariably quite dark, and 
cancy having occurred in the representation of the Riding, smoke, which found its way out of the doorways; 
owing to the elevation of the Hon. John Stuart Wortley our inspection was carried on by means of lighted 
to the peerage, a requisition is in course of aignature to •P*>o** of bog timber, lighted at the turf fire on the mud 
the Right Hon. Lord Morpeth, inviting that nobleman to “Oor, the dull red glare of which, through the thick smoke, 
offer himself as a candMatc for the Riding. Requisition half-naked children, pigs, cows, filth, and *oud, was 
sheets will lie for the signature of West Riding electors *“5**.* as I cannot draw.’ The ‘Times Com¬ 
at the ‘ Leeds Mercury* office, ‘ Leeds Times ’ office, and joissioner aftemards sums up in these words: “ I have 

the windows of such cottages as had them, are about eight intention of supporting Lord John Russell on the 
inches by ten, without glass, and stopped up by boards; subject of the corn-laws; he had promised to attend 
many are without any hole for a window at all; a cow or constantly during the debates on the corn question, and 
a pig was usually inside, and half a dozen children; the that he would use his influence with the Irish members 
cottages inside were almost invariably quite dark, and to attend likewise — that he would vote, and that he 
filled with smoke, which found its way out of the doorways; would induce his friends to vote, in every division, 
and our inspection was carried on by means of lighted with Mr Cobden and Mr Bright [cheers]. He had no 
splints of bog timber, lighted at the turf fire on the mud great liking to Sir Robert Peel; he knew what kind of a 
floor, the dull red glare of which, through the thick smoke, trickster he was, but still he would be equally ready to 
on half-naked children, pigs, cows, filth, and mud, was support him if he would undertake to make food plentiful 
such a picture as I cannot draw. ’ The ‘ Times’ Com- and give cheap bread to the people [cheers]. But, while 
missioner afterwards sums up in these words:—“I have he said, that he would not hesitate, to do ample justice to 

at the Reform R.Bi.lr«ti.n office, 187 Wellington .treel, b«<i •“over England, Scotland, Wale., and Ireland, and Lord John Ru,.ell. That noble lord had placed him- 
till Friday n.on, 26lh in.t. at 12 o'clock.—Hamer Star- f» 7®“ •<>l‘"'iily. lh«t in no part of the United self in a permanent .Utloii of the highest ordei- 
FELD Chairman of the Leeds Pollintr DistricL” Kingdom is such neglected wretchedness—such filth, such and cheers]. Whatever his conduct as a M hig might have 

Representation of Hertfordshire.—We 

are informed that Mr Spencer Cowper^Jn the anticipation O'Connell." We may add that tlie ‘ Times' re 

squalor, such misery of every kind—to be seen, as I saw been, it was impossible to contemplate his conduct and 
that day on Mr O’Connell’s estate, in the presence of Mr mode of acting with regard to tbe corn-laws without 

Of « general election at an early period, declines to con- Here are in 
test the county with Mr Ha sey at the present vacancy, jtances:—“ Next came J. Donoghue’s cabin. It wa 
Kiir hoo A •% All aaH Kia iMfAnYiAn /\f A/WMinstf f/\i»ivai*/4 aF el%A v but has announced his intention of coming forward at the 
next opportunity. 

scarcely clean enough for an English pigstye. H 
wife, and four children slept on a heap of straw. 

les’ re- feeling a veneration for his person and concurrence in his 
are in- opinions [cheers]. Lord John Russell had behaved 
It was admirably on that occasion, and he would go with him 
He, his *0 far as he behaved himself, and not one inch further, 
iv. Mr He (Lord J. Russell) had pledged himself to a fixed 

The Vacancy in the West Riding.—By the death Maurice O'Connell seemed surprised at the existence of duty, and against a total repeal of the corn-laws ; but he 
• Y __J Yiri_YY_Y Cl Ylf - -aI_ • .. .*..ti.t. - a 

of Lord Wharncliffe, the Hon. J. S. Wortley, one of the himself or his cottage, and asked his wife where she came found that famine was approaching in England, that 
members for the West Riding, is called to the House of from. ‘ From her own village, Ardcara,’ she said. He distress was increasing in the agricultural districts: he 
Peers; and a vacancy occurs in the representation of that then inquired how long she had been there ? She replied saw at once that the amount of wages paid in manufactur- 
most important constituciicy. Lord Morpeth, who at for nine years. We asked her how she and her family ing districts would diminish ; he beheld great want in 
present has no seat is Parliament, will, doubtless, be the lived. * Very, very badly,* she said. ' Her husband had England, and he perceived that in Ireland we were 
Liberal candidate. We trust that the electors of the a little score-ground (conacre), but they had not half approaching to a famine, and, consequently, j^stilence; he 
West Riding will avail themselves of the opportunity so enough of potatoes to eat, and noth'ng else. Mr O’Con- did not allow the fear of being taunted with inconsistency 
unexpectedly afforded them, of testifying the deep im- nell only took Is. a-year from them.’ The only seat in to retard him in his career—he abandoned, and^ man- 
portance which they attach to the mighty struggle now the house was a heap of stones, and a chest sufficed for fully threw up his former opinions when he arrived at 
going on for the abolition of those laws which press so their table. The next tenant, named Donnelly, was, if the conclusion that they were wrong, and adopted 
heavily on the commerce of the country, and are not un- possible, in a more deplorable condition, and seemed opinions favourable to the health and prosperity of the 
frequently the cause of vast suffering to thousands of our equally unknown to Mr O’Connell, though he had lived people of both countries [loud cheers]. A voice : More 

1 the state of the constituency in in his present hut for four years. There was no window power to him [cheers]. Mr O’Connell; More power to 
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Lord Morpeth, 12,081. At that election, 80,998 eleclori by mud, waa about three feet high by two feet broad, of h'a family, which had given many martyr, to liberty, 
were upon the reguter, of whom 25,273 voted At the cio.e to thi, were two hovel,, quite a. miterable, which, and producid many friend, to the con.titutional freedom 
it.ee,ingof the League, on Wedneeday week, the Chair- with aeveral other, that we entered, were held by the ,arae of thi, country [loud cheer.]. He therefore loudly and 
man, Mr Geo. Wi ,on, when enumerating the free trade da,, of tenant,. Further deecription would be tediou. distinctly applauded the recent conduct of Lord John 
gain, on the regi.trauon in vm.ou. connue. and diyi.i.n. ,„a „,ele«i they were all alike." A. a eontraat to the Rmwell, buf he would not the less vote with Sir Robert 
n«i " VvCondition of Mr OConoell’, tenant,, let u, turn to the re- Peel, if Sir Robert Peel declared in favour of the abolition 
?ould tHw lb. \mnrr.!Ii nothing poM given of that of the tenant, of the Maiqiiis of Laus- of the corn-law, [hear, hear]. The hon. gentleman, 
“ , r “ *** tactic, pursued by the League gowne. "The aspect of the adjacent farm of Nuirigh, having proceeded at considerable length to point out ihe 

18^1 mTlIa ihl i. ‘h?. w«i* irT" f V ™i" ‘“•""ging ‘® ‘I'* Marquis of Lansdowne, wa, very differ- meanf by which he considered the repeal cause might be 
ihirl was ollv 2f.r. 1*.“ere. with few «ceptions, well slated houses, .hill- advanced, then observed that his plan at present was to 
1 * o ion ^^1 * 1 year in claims had j„^ with whitewash, met the eye—the held, looked well get rid of the corn-laws, and by that means put a stop to 

ob/ectiin. 22 i m.kin”."tot"id g^n" iTthe*‘twr’ye«. of ^,“aiV,Ia‘*’,r!m wdX “j*? 

The gicat gain, however, will be found^o ?he chaigVif "f «"««!! the house of would never do to again, *®X'7’bene«ci.l i® 
opinion as to free trade which has taken place amon|the ki" ’ cleMoutside with whitewaih, measure except that which he he would, 
electors since 1841. The agricultural districts may*give *^®"*»*y well filled with the ordinary country. In conclusion, he gave noti ^ 
a result not materially different from that elecUon^but *^®"7 P«^n‘»~^ooden seats an^ on the next day of meeUng, / J.at line 
the majorities for Lord Morpeth in the great manufac- ^ P0‘of potatoes was bers to assemble together and circuni- 
turing towns and districU will be perfecUy decisive.— **®*‘^"« over the fire, and the farmer’s daughter had just of conduct they ought to pursue under i g 
‘Manchester Guardian.’ ^ ^ >‘c*”oved another containing boiled cabbages for the cows; I stances. In his opinion there woidd b^urtn 

Lieutenancy OP Rnd yet this man had but two cows* grass, for which ha 1 before an administration would ^oTOed. 
linafsarRtsnsI aKa# U —_a *11 paid 4/. 16s. a-year. This was a fair sample of his lord-1 County of Antrim Election. wrundersund or lORXSHiEE. paid 4/. 16s. a-year. This was .fair sample of his Idrd- County of Antrim Election.-^ix ■ 

®" bci»g !««„. «id .omej .he M.rqui.of Herfford's^nomince.w« 
7j 11 imn«ii • J •D> T M ttj I m^-Y'w I 
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EXTRAORDINARY MEETING AT 

MANCHESTER. 

The £250,000 League Fund. 

On Tuesday, at eleven o’clock, there was a meeting at 
the town>hall, to commence the subscription recently de- 
c'd id upon by League for raising a fund of a quarter 
of a million sterling. Such an assemblage of wealth and 
influence was never seen in Manchester before. The 
number of persons present could not have been less than 
from 1,500 to 2,000. Robert Hyde Greg, Esq., was called 
to the chair, and near him were most of the gentlemen 
whose names are familiar to the public as leaders and 
supporters of this great movement, including R. Cobden, 
Esq., M.P.; John Bright, Esq., M.P.; Jos. Brotherton, 
Esq., M.P.; James Heywood, Esq.; Henry and Edmund 
Ashworth, Esqrs.; George Wilson, Esq.; W. B. Watkins, 
Esq., mayor of Manchester; W. Rawson, Esq.; Alder¬ 
man Neild; E. D. Davenport, Esq,, of Capesthorne; 
J. B. Smith, Esq.; Henry Rawson, Esq.; W. R. Callender, 
Esq.; Samuel Lees, Esq.; Alderman Shuttlcworth; 
Ale lerman Hervey; J. Grundy, Esq., of Park Hills; | 
E. P. Thomson, Esq.; W. Bickham, Esq.; and Thomas 
Bazlcy, Esq, president of the Chamber of Commerce. 

The Chairman, in opening the proceedings, said: “Gen¬ 
tlemen, if my feelings meet with any echo in vour 
breasts, which I am convinced they do, you will think 
with me, that we arc met here to-day in this most inter¬ 
esting, anxious, and unprecedented crisis of affairs, 
rat her to back the resolutions of the League, which I will 

hours, and the scene was one of intense excitement and session does not bring tliisquestion to a just settlement, we 
interest throughout. will plant our registration agents in every county in the 

1 be following subscnptions were then announced amidst kingdom; and I pledge myself, from a long study of the 
loud cheers: —Mr Chadwick, of Eccles, UXXV.; Mr subject, and a wide investigation of it, that in less than 
Thomasson, of Bolton, KKXU.; Alderman Kershaw, lOOtV.; three years from this time, armed with the funds you 
Thomas Boyle and Sons, KKXV.; Mr John Brookes, l(N)(>/.; have placed at our disposal, 1 can unseat 100 mononolist 
Robert Ashton, lOtXV.; Wm. Bailey and Brothers, l(XX)f.; 
Robert Bluck, 10(X)/.; R. I^ees and Sons, Dukintield, 

county members, and place in their stead men who will 
vote in accordance with the interests of the great body 

lOOOt; John Whittaker and Son8» ICMXV.; John Bright of the people, instead of the interests of an ienoraut 
and Brothers, llXX)/.; Saul Ashton, Polebank, 101X8.; class. They know what I am telling them to be true; 
Thomas Ashton and Sons, Hyde, UKX8.; James King and they have felt it already; and I have no hesiUtion in say- 
Sons, Rochdale, 10(X8.; Messrs Booth, Rochdale, 1(XK8.; 
Peter Dixon and Co., Carlisle, 10(X)/.; Joseph Eccles, 

nave leiv aircaujr; ana x nave no nesiiaiion in sav* 
iiig, that the speedy settlement of this question will bo 
brought about more by the demonstration we have 

Millhill, near Blackburue, 1,(XX)/.; Eccles Shorrock, of already mode in the counties, and the success which has 
Darwen, KX Of.; H. and G. Ashworth, Turton, near attended our efforts in four or five of the most important 
Bolton, lOtX)/.; Pilkington, Brothers, Blackburn, UXXV.; of them, than by anything else wo have ever done or 
James Buckley, John Buckley, and Brothers, and Abel attempted to do. Gentlemen, as we are here speaking to 
Buckley and Sons, 15(XV.; Family of Mothers, 7(XV.; A, our friends all over the country, I should wish just to 
and S. Henry and Co. UXXV.; A. F. Reyner, UXX)/.; J. B. aiid a remark upon the mode In which this subscription 
Smith, 5(X)/.; John Chetham, 5(XV.; Richard Matton, must be raised. Many of our friends elsewhere may pro- 

_J__I T,_I_ F.vrv, A -l.i_ v.w.i , , 1 .... ..... .. .... . >'•. 5(XV.; Gardner and Bozley, 5(XV.; John Ashton, 5(KV.; bably expect that Mr Bright and I might be in a jiosi- 
Callcnder, Bickham, and Co., 5lXV.; James Heywood, tion to pay them a succession of visits, as wo did two 
,5(KV. ; John lenton, Rochdale, 5(XV.; M*Connoll and Co., years ago, and hold public meetings throughout the 
5(K)/. ;J. and F. Potter, 5(XV.; H. Banncrman, 5(XV.; R. country, and assist them in making their subscriptions; 
Cobden, 5<XV.; E. Annitage and Co., 5(XV.; F. Steiner but that is, unfortunately, impossible. Mr Bright and 
and Co., 5(X)/.; .\ Friend, .'MXV.; Samuel Fletcher and Son, myself can be nowhere so serviceable, for the next six 
5(K)'.; George Foster, Sabden, 5(XV.; William Ross, 5(XV.; months, as in the Hou.seof Commons; and as it is not in 

c, and feci 
one meet- 

read to you. thaD to go through any formal coi^rac of 1^0- 
cccdiiigs, by making .pecches or otherwise, fhe Chair- S,eetiiig as follows ;-T»o years ago, wl 
man then read a copy of the resolutions referred to, in *1,0 

which it was agreed to commence a subscription of a 
quarter of a million sterling, to meet the present omer- 

Hyde, Sons, and Sowerby, 3(X)/.; Thompson, Brothers, our nower to visit our friends elsew here, 1 hope, and feci 
and ^11, 4lXV.: Wells, Cook, and Potter, 2.5(8.; William confident, when they sec how Manchester, at one mcet- 
Morris, 25(8.; William Rawson, 2(X8.; &c., ftc. Various ing, has subscribed a quarter of the whole sum reijuired, 
stuns to the omount of 59,(XXI/. having been announced, they w ill, in other places, by their own spontaneous exer- 

Mr Cobden, w ho wds received with the most deafening tious, make up the remainder. I may add, that I havo 
plaudits, which lasted several minutes, addressed the not canvassed a single individual for one farthing of this 
meeting as follow's:—Two years ago, when we held a subscription; therefore, so far as I am concerned, gentle- 
meeting in the small room adjoining, and when ]4,(J(X)/. men have come forward in this noble manner without 
was subscribed to the great League fund, an influential any personal trouble to myself. I mention this' that 

meeting os follow's:—Two years ago, when we held a 
meeting in the small room adjoining, and when ]4,(J(X)/. 
was subscribed to the great League fund, an influential 

goncy 111 regard to the wrii laws, and to make a cull of f • .K Now. gentlemen. I believe to-day our 
per He then oontinued: “ 1 think you “option already amounts to upwards of 50.011(4.. am 

will agree with me that we are met here to-day, in this , > ^ designated a still greater fact. Wi 

London paper designated us, in its own graphic mode, « a others may mark the spirit which has prevailed here, and 
groat fact.” Now', gentlemen, 1 believe to-day our sub- act themselves accordingly. There is another point to 
scription already amounts to upwards of 50,(XX8., and that which, in all frankness, I must allude. It is the opinion 
I suppose may be designated a still greater fact. Without of many sanguine minds that this question must now bo 
the slighest exaggeration (we are apt in addressing public settled within the next two or three months; I am not so 
meetings sometimes to exaggerate a little), 1 believe Imay sanguine, although I don’t see how the monopolists can 
say that this meeting, in the middle of tlie day, on a tide over another session; but wo must bo prepared for 
market day, in Manchester, is unprecedented in its num- ail accidents. These sanguine friends, however, moy otk, 
bers, and the influential character of the individuals who “ Shall we be liable to pay all this money we have put 
compote it. 1 take it, no one will disputethat the amount onr names for, if the corn-law't are abolished in tho 
subscribed in this room to-day far surpasses any subscrip- meanwhile ? ” It is quite fair that tho most explicit un- 
tion ever entered into in one room for any public object derstanding should Ik? had on that point. Our object in 
whatever. I|am glad to witness altogether the tone of associsting together was to procure the alwlitlon of the 
this meeting. There has not boon the slightest refer- corn and provision laws, and of this wo believe there is 
ence made to the changes that have been going on at but one fair and candid interpretation—we meant com. 
Government hcad-quartcia, almost as rapidly as the we meant beef, butter, cheese,—in short, wo meant tho 
entrances and c.xits of pantomime on the stage. Mo primary elements of human subsistence grown on onr 
have not lost our time by speculating on what this or that ow n soil. \V'c said, “ Wo don’t want a league to put dow n 
Administration is going to do for us; we have retried to the sugar or colfec monopoly,” ft cling assured that the 
a much safer mode of defending ourselves. This meet- landowners tlieinsclves, stimulated by a sense of their own 
ing w'ill afford to any Administration the best possi- interests, w'ould do all tliat for us, when once we deprived 
ble support in carrying out our principles. If Sir Robert tliem of their own monopoly. Tho total abrogation of 
Peel has an intelligible and stroightforw'ard course to the corn and provision laws w'ould at once dissolve this 
pursue—if he will promulgate plainly and candidly that League, and altogetlicr exonerate every geutieroan fmm 
he purposes fully to carr^ out the principles of free trade every further claim to contribute to its funds. I think it 
—it he will only avow his determination to practise what may be useful to some of our moat candid opponents tiiat 
he preaches, he will see there is strength enough in tho they siiould know that now. It has been reported that 
country to supjmrt him and I am sure I should not be this is a body seeking anarchical objects; that wo wont to 
speaking the voice of. this great meeting, did 1 not say, do away with primogeniture; that wo wont to root up 
that if he will take that straightforward and honest course the church; that w e are opposed to oil law and constituted 
hew ill have the support of the League as fully and as cur- authority in the country; but I defy our opponents to 
dially as any other Prime Minister her Majesty could ap- find in the House of Lords itself a body of men so intc- 

and that 

extraordinary crisis, rather for the purpose ot backing the slighest •xaggeration (we are apt in addressing public 
the resolutions 1 have read by our deeds than for dis- meetings sometimes to exaggerate a little), 1 believe 1 mat 
cussing them in words; and as we have on former occa- meeting, in the middle of tlie day, on a 
sions cashed ^ League has draw a market day, in Manchester, is unprecedented in its num- 
upon us, for 2,(XX)/., ->0,^)/., and two years ago, ^ infindtial character of the individuals who 
for 100,(HX)/.; to, now that thought fit to draw compose it. 1 take it, no one will disputethat the amount 
upon us another cheque, for 25(V)W>/.» relying upon us that subscribed in tliis room to-day far surpasses any subscrip- 
we shall wcept their draft, aud that it w ill be paid when entered into in one room for any public object 
at maturity, wc will not deny them that confidence we whatever. Ilam glad to witness altogether the tone ol 
have shown on former occasion^ When wc think of the meeting. There has not boon the slightest refer- 
very great services the League has rendered by their un- made to the changes that have been going on at 
wearied struggle seven ycaw—with the preju- Government head-quarters, almost as rapidly as the 
dices against them of the greater part of the mercantile entrances and exits of pantomime on the stage. Wo 
and manufacturing classes-—with the opposition, even to fiuvc not lost our time by speculating on what this or that 
open violence, of the operatives—w-hen we recollect these ^.dministrotion is going to do for us; we have resorted to 
things, we must be filled with adiniration now we are much safer mode of defending ourselves. This mcct- 
about to see their effort crowned with complete success, j ^o any Administration the best possi- 
And if from the body of ^^e League we turn our eyes to gupport in carrying out our principles. If Sir Robert 
its leaders, we must say that their sacrifices ot time and intelligible and stroightforw'ard course to 
health, and every comfort in life—servic^ winch they pursue-if he will promulgate plainly and candidly that League, and altogetlicr exonente every 
have “Vf ■■o Se parporea fully Jc«rry out the priifciplc, of free tr«le every firther claim to contribute to iU ?. 
and which the ,* —« h® will only •™w hl» determination to practise what may^be useful to some of our moM ealidh 
upon this, and upon the consummate skill, and upon the preaches, he will see there is strength enough in tho 
brilliant talents they have dwpl^ed from the beginning country to support him; and I am sure I should not be 
of this contest, we must be nlled with the deepest speakiug the voice of. this great meeting, did 1 not say, 
iude. This is an important appeal, and I h<y)C it will be ^^ke that straightforward and honest course 
met os it ought to oe, and w’e shall then be secure of hew ill have the support of the League as fully and as cor- 
triumph. But until that time we ^ust not be caught jially as any other Prime Minister her Majesty could ap- 
napping. We must not fly from the helm, m some otlier point. This subscription has been entered into by all pre- 
parties nave done on a late occasion. It is clear that the without a full explanation of w hat mode w'c intend to 
termination of our struggle cannot be far dist^t : it any ^(jopt in collecting it, or how we intend to apply it; and 
one doubts it, let him put the heartier hand to help it for- j oni glad the money has been put dow'n without that 
ward. The very unwrtainty that prevails on tins ques- explanation, inasmuch as it shows that you are deter- 
tion, and the mischief that results from iL must make mined, at all events, whatever comes, that funds shall not 
every one desire its end. If doubt the desir- bo wanting to fight the battle. Bu^ os wliat passes here 
ability of nutting an end to this law', let him look at the fricndg throughout the country, and 
result of that uncertainty; let him look at the state of interest throughout tlie world, it is quite right 
the money market—at the panic in railway affairs; let that we should explain the plan w'e liavc in view in calling 
him look at the circumstances of a famine actually exist- for this large sum. M e arc not bankrupts, os you have 
ing in the sister kingdom, if not in this, and at the same beard, wc have a sum of money in hand; but w’e who 
time the price of bread rising, and the ports the more take a prominent part in the executive department of the 
firmly closed the more the necjessity becomes apparent for League wished to havo the assurance that, however much 
opening them. Let us, then, stick to^ our standard: and battle may be prolonged, however obstinate tho resis- 
dcpoiid upon it, in a short time, the whole country—every thatmay be offered to our just demands, there is a 
interest and every class—will feel and join with you, and determination in the country to back our exertions w ith 
call, in one universal voice, for the immediate repeal of adequate funds. (Cheers.) I knew, gentlemen, we should 
the corn and provision laws. (Loud cheers.) Gentle- have your support, I never doubted it. 1 would not 
men, I will ^ not detain you longer, but call upon Mr bave given I per cent, to any one to guarantee mo the full 
M ilson, Chairman of the League, to give you au abstract amount of the quarter of a million when we called for it. 
of the treasurer’s account, in connection with the 100,(XX)/. jbe plan that has been proposed is this:—To call for an 
fund.” This account having been rendered and received, instalment of 20 per cent, on this subscription at once, 

Alderman Neild moved, “ That w'e, the merchants, ,^nd the rest when necessary. You are as well able to 

he preaches, he will see there is strength enough in tho 
country to support him; and 1 am sure I should not be 
speakiug the voice of. this great meeting, did 1 not say, 
that if he will take that straightforward and honest course 

may be usetul to some ot our 
they should know that now. 

authority in tho country; but 1 defy our opponents to 
find in the House of Lords itself a b^y of men so intc- 

point. This subscription has been entered into by all pre- rested In public order, so Identified with the mainteiiaiice 
sent without a full explanation of what mode wc intend to of our Institutions, as tho body of capiulists I see before 
adopt in collecting it, or how we intend to apply it; and me in this room. Wo havo no such objects. Our object 
I am glad the money has been put dow'n without that ig bona fide: wt arc united for one object; wo ar# a rope 
e.xplan.tioi[. inasmacli m It ,ho«8 that you are doter- „„ Mr Bright, Mr Wilioll, 
mined, at .11 ovcn^ whatcyor corner that fund, 8li.ll not „v,elf dfering upon a doren oOier <iue.tion., am 
bo *anting to light the battle. But, a, what pmi808 her. „„„ J, ,h„ef«re I tell tfce monoHlat 
w| Ibe read by our friend, tbroughout tlie country, and »ho are afraid of what we are doing 1^1110 

with interest throughout the world, it I, quite right couutie,, if they tUuk this may go on to mom thin com, 
that we should explain the plan w'e have in view in calling *1... ___ that we should explain the plan w'e have in view in calling 
for this large sum. M'e arc not bankrupts, os you have 
heard, wc have a sum of money in hand; but we who 
take a prominent part in the executive department of the 
League wished to havo the assurance that, however much 
this battle may be prolonged, however obstinate tho resis¬ 
tance thatmay be offered to our just demands, there Is a 
determination in the country to back our exertions with 

—if they think the qualifications we are now procuring 
may be good for other questions as well as corn, they 
may now stop aud dissolve us by the abolition of the corn 
laws. But if they want to keep alive this association—if 
they want to give some of those gentlemen among us who 
have ulterior objects, aud I don’t know but there may bo 
some who have—if they wont to give them the power of 

mlequate fund,. (Cheer,.) lliu.w, gentlemen w. .honid wretS ?ig“7Vel V®m of mYn^^y^Tf 
have ,;our ,upport, I never doubted it. I would not gf, r. Peel want, to root out hi, friend. In themamle, 
have given 1 per cent to ony one to guarantee methe full „„„ j ^ 
amount of (be quarter of a million whenwe call^ for it n.,minon. witlf wm. ..w .. .b. „m.nl,.. .h- 
The plan thot has been proposed is this:—To call for an 
instalment of 20 per cent, on this subscription at once, fiitions! 
and the rest when necessary. You are as well able to t .. 

manufacturers, traders, and others, inhabitants of Man- judge as I am, whether it be likely that the contest will 
Chester and its vicinity, do hereby repeat our solemn 
protest against the laws which prohibit the free importa¬ 
tion of foreign grain and provisions, believing them to be 
most oppressive to the great mass of the people, and 
destructive alike of the true interests of agriculture and 
commsree; and relying upon the justice of our cause, and 
upon the intelligence and honesty of our countrymen, we 
declare most emphatically our determination not to relax 
in our exertions until those laws be entirely abolished.” 

Robert Ashton, £s^., Hyde, seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously. 

Henry Ashton, Esq., moved, “ That this meeting here¬ 
in.. __ -a- _ a.,. _ 1_I_Ula. 

Commons with some new “ dodge” at the opening of the 
session. We say distinctly we will have no con¬ 
ditions. (Long continued cheering.) Let tills matter 
be settled fairly and justly, without terms or com¬ 
promise, and the League is abolished. Bear in 
S-FwTfolk of ^mlromise oTconr^lon,^ will 

^ ^liv ^ ffiTh!Sr!fwn^ corn-UwA have been a benefit to thoco 
and policy,—(I mean with regard to them own mter^) maintained them; that I altogether deny. I 

finH ^ challenged their advocates twice in the^ouse of Com- 
H K® committee, for I could 

fhat tCoLiS VroYtd from the moSthA of the best agriculturisto 
K Wn » benefit to either farmer or land- 

w.donot proceed on the narrowbaslA that this 
found worthy to serve rJl question is one merely affecting our intereeU. We sey 

«nii(phti>npd men Hke^Iaord Tohn of this country meintains a value Only in 

Rilssell, or Sir Robirt Pefl, or Sir James Graham, fit to tJ^STand^cimmerM^^ *1,0 fK- ppp turesMd commerco; and to admit that the com-law had 

council to make renewed and increased exertions, a sub¬ 
scription in aid of the great fund of 250,000/. be now 
commenced, and that the following gentlemen be ap¬ 
pointed a committee to canvass for sub^riptions in Man¬ 
chester aud the surrounding districts.” 

Alderman Kershaw seconded the motion, and it was 
carried with loud cheers. 

The Chairman said they had now come to the end of 

perviou, to reawn, iiiacce«ible to “'>®»“- body if meo prepa^ed to make niih magnaoimou, meVi- 
toiou, of defeat *“ “J ‘‘’7 7."''* ““iiLf,!! flee.^ to the coWrf Trim traile. YoShive been compli- 
resisted us ..nirw^iwniniiw hii* one tMiworf^tho mentary to us for the exertiona we have made; but we 
landlord, of thi y P , now., ehould have been nothing without the magnilicent Mip- 
power of force. n®''Jport you have given ue. 5 cminot help feeVing graUeci- 
.nd that power you have “orement, which hmi taugit the le Jing men 
tions of this day. I have said I think it would bo wise , a.. AAiin^iPir_4l«A In 4Ka 

say how proudly 

should iiave been notliiug without tlie magnificent sup- 
jMrt you bave given us. 1 cannot help feeling gratifica¬ 
tion at this movement, which has taught 

feeling g 
the leadi 

;ratifica- 
iug men 

tions ot tins tiav. i m t in.nc i, ^ oountry-the most useful aud important fii fhe 
totheendof|mthjmto^^n«t^^n^(^but^^ kinjaom-a.^^ 

yield honestly. 

let them now try if they could not put down six times the 
^oimt. Perhaps he ought to begin by stating what he 
intended to do nimself. He did not wish to deter any 

a llarger sum; but hit brothers and him- 
^If having put down their names on the last occasion for 
w|04, they would now give KXXV. (tremendous cheering). 
The Bub^ription, thus commenced, was carried on with 
ACArcely a w uneut’s b 

the igDor^t cndleorfiwetrad*. As Jerusalem is identified'with the 
Cheers), by which one origin of our faith, as Alecca Is with that of the Mabo- 
buke of Richmond, imd ^ *0 In history will Manchester be recognised as 

to the intelligent, *1^®* 1 the birthplace and spring of that great movenent, the 

monopolist 

lent, the 
rill have 
stniggl© 

(IjOU 
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as well as the individual meetings of the memb 
Papers were distributed amongst the members deck^*d 
with roses, and containing edifying verses for the 
of being learnt by heart and sung. There seems^^no 

was organized for the 

The affair 

one of the Consistorial Council.**^'^*'* 

mind with long service and brilliant achievements in the 
field.—* Times.' 

British ARCiiiEOLOoicAL Association.—The most 
important part of the proceedings of the evening of the 17 th 
instant was furnished by Mr W. H. Brooke, of Hastings, 
on some ancient paintings, in fresco or distemper, recently 
discovered on the interior of the walls of Battle Church. 
The extent of these mural decorations may be imagined 
from the number of illustrative drawings which accompa¬ 
nied Mr Brooke’s report. They amounted to thirteen, 
exclusive of architectural plans and sketches. The 
paintings are divided into several subjects, comprising 
the overthrow of Satan by the Archangel Michael, the 
trial and condemnation of our Saviour, figures of saints, 
abbots, &c., female saints decorated with a crown or 
nimbus, and holding missals, thuribles, palm branches, 
&c.; a group intended for a memento mori^ with an epi¬ 
taph from Lucan, “ Mors sceptra Ugonihus aquata 
representation of baptism or confirmation, and many 
which have been so defaced in former times by Puritans, 
and in modern days by beautifying churchwardens, as to 
be almost unintelligible. Many are in a superior style of 
art, exhibiting careful and correct drawing; some of the 
figures in particular are anatomically good, and the dra¬ 
pery is tasteful and classically graceful. All the person¬ 
ages represented are in the costume of the period of the 
execution of the paintings ; thus Pilate is arrayed as an 
English prince, and the attendants as Norman soldiers. 
There is a remarkable similarity in the scourging post to 
which Christ is about to be lashed, to one carved on the 
font of the old church of St Clement, Hastings. Mr 
Brooke, upon comparison of these paintings with some 
discovered about fifteen years since in Preston church, 
near Brighton, is inclined to attribute them to the same 
artist, and to the latter part of the thirteenth century. 
Mr Croker read a paper, by Mr Cuming, on some pil¬ 
grims’ signs and leaden tokens, or medalets, discovered 
in making excavations for new London bridge. Mr 
Charles Warne exhibited some Celtic or Belgic bronze 
weapons, discovered in a lurge barrow near Came, 
Dorset; and Mr Planche announced that fresh discove¬ 
ries, made at Lewes, would be detailed at the next meet¬ 
ing. M. Guizot, M. Victor Hugo, le Baron Walkenaer, 
M. Lenormant, le Vicomte de Santarem, le Comte 
Auguste de Bastard, le Baron Taylor, M. Lassus, and M. 
Letronne, were elected members of the association. 

Will of the late James Coding, Esq.—His exe¬ 
cutors are his nephews, James, William, and Charles 
Coding, who have sworn to the personal property for 
probate duty under 120,000/.; this is entirely exclusive 

Mr Bright, Mr James Heywood, Mr Whiley, of the 
United Stat^ and Mr Joseph Brotherton, M.r., fubsc- 
qoently addressed the meeting; and the Chairman then 
read the additional subecriptions, which made up the 
total amount 61,984/. 

The meeting broke up at ten minutes to three o'clock. 
reason to doubt that the society 
spread of Popery amongst the lower orders. 
was disclosed by a Protestant servant-girl in the 
of Professor Twer, < - • - 

Old Friends.—Marshal Bugeaud and Abd-el-Kader 
met again last week, on the most friendly terms. Th 
played a game of chess, smoked the pipe of peace toge¬ 
ther, and parted the best of friends. It was agreed be¬ 
tween the two convmanders that there was to be no firing 
on either side for a month. News was despatched the 
same evening to Paris of a grand victory2,500 Arabs 
killed, and only one Frenchman.—* Punch.' 

Remarkable Ff.male Self-denial._The * Echo 
de I’Oise" states, that a family consisting of three persons 
husband, wife, and daughter, holding the mill of Fretoy’ 
near Beauvais, never speak a word to each other. This* 
tenacity not to use the faculty of speech is said to have 
been imposed on them by a village conjuror, who per¬ 
suaded them that by keeping silence they would even¬ 
tually find a treasure, and that their machinery would 
hold firm. This complete interdiction from speech, how¬ 
ever, became so disagreeable to the mother and daughter 
that the man of art permitted them, as a favour, to speak 
when outside the hounds of the department of the Oise. 
Cournay being the nearest place in the neighbouring 
department, they proceed there every Tuesday, the 
market day, and talk away to their heart’s content. 

Navy of the United States.—The total number 
of sailors in the United States’ navy is 6,100, of whom 
about 960 are native-born Americans, the rest being 
principally English, with a few Swedes and Hanseatics. 
Their pay is fifteen dollars a month, and two dollars per 
month additional, if they don't draw any grog ration. 
This is fully equal to three pounds ten shillings per 
month. Without this high rate of wages it would be 
next to impossible for the Secretary of the Navy to man 
the ships. The navy of the United States is very re¬ 
spectable. Taking their navy list, it appears that they 
have of all classes of ships, old, rotten, or on the stocks, 
on their rivers and lakes, in China and the Pacific, a 
grand total of seventy-six, namely, ten line-of-battle 

having lasted T^early four hours. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
LONDON, Saturdayt Dec, 27, 1845. 

The * Gazette ’ of last night contains the ofBcial 
notification of the further prorogation of Parlia- 
recently from the 30th to the 22nd of January, then 
to meet for the dispatch of business. 

The same ‘Gazette* announces the blockade 
ments established of the ports and coast of the 
province of Buenos Ayres. 

The new writ for Buckingham, racant by the 
death of Sir John Chetwode, will be issued on the 
Gth of January. 

Mr Gladstone’s acceptance of office having 
caused a vacancy in the representation of Newark, 
it is said that his re-election will be opposed by 
the Duke of Newcastle. 

We learn from the ‘Wakefield Journal* that 
Mr Ferrand met his constituents last Tuesday to 
give an account of bis stewardship. From the 
nature of the speech made by the bon. gentleman 
he has probably taken advantage of the last oppor¬ 
tunity that will be offered him to gratify those 
who sent him to Parliament. 

No conformation has been received in town of the 
report of the death of the Earl of Carlisle, which 
was in circulation yesterday. At a late hour last 
night no intelligence to that effect had been re¬ 
ceived at either Stafford House or in Grosvenor 
place. 

The public will be gratified to learn that her Majesty 
has given orders that no fees are in future to be taken for 
showing the State Apartments at Windsor Castle, but 
that from the 1st of January next, tickets to see them may 
be obtained gratis at the principal printsellers in town. 
The days of admission are Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays. 

The Dean and Chapter of Norwich have given direc¬ 
tions for opening the Cathedral to the public, gratuitously, 
for two hours every weekday instead of one, as hereto¬ 
fore. 

The * Liverpool Mercury* contains the particulars of a 
most disasterous calamity in that city,—the bursting of 
the largre tank of the Liverpool and Harrington water¬ 
works, which has been attended not only by the loss of 
a vast amount of property, but by a great sacrifice of 
human life. The tank was capable of containing nearly 
250,000 gallons of water; and at the time it burst, was 
about two-thirds full.—All the country papers received 
to-day, as well as the accounts which have arrived from 
the provinces, speak in deplorable terms of the effects of 
the late gales. The loss of shipping, it is feared, will be 
very great. An English vessel, supposed to be the Bel- 

LAW. 
The Game Laws.—At a petty sessions of the magis¬ 

trates of Worcestershire, held last week at the Shite h^l, 
Worcester, James Palmer, Cowman in the service ol Mr 
Worrall, farmer, of Spetchley, near Worcester, was 
with trespassing, in pnrsuit of game, on Sunday, the 30tn ol 
November, between four and five o’clock in the evening, 
on lands of Mr R. Berkeley, of Spetchley, In the occupation 
of the above-named Mr Worrall. To prove this case 
(which was one of a rather extraordinary natui^), one o 
Mr Berkeley's gamekeepers, named William 
deposed, that on the above-named day he saw the defendsn 
in a field occupied by Mr Worrall, in company with a ms 
named Prestridge (also a servant of Mr Worrall s). 
defendant Palmer had a gun in his 
pointing towards the ground, and shortly afterwards • 
Immediately he had fired the gun, a covey of psrHidges 
rose from the groond, but none of them were j 
the parties, having looked to see whether . 
anything, and finding they had not, ran out of the , 
gether. Witness, who was concealed behind the » 

‘ then discovered himself, and going up to Palmer, , 
' gun from him, and asked him what husinew a-nioJ 
at the partridges? Palmer and Frestndge bot 
having shot at the partridges; and Pamer declare . 
had shot at a lark, merely for the purpose of discharg j 
the gun, he having taken it out to shoot the roo 
had been picking up his master’s once 
keeper demanded Palmer’s name, which the la _-ove 
gave. The keener was the only witness ^ 
the case, and tW defendant’s ^ was 
thereupon addressed the bench, contending t _ 
no proof of the defendant having been 
suit of game." He produced the man P‘*J**^“*5 he 
been in company with Palmer, and who state^M 
had been sent by his master to shut a 8*** j^jeiidant. 
that on his return to the l„rwh.cb 
Palmer had a gun, which belonged to 
he fired at a lark, but did ^ kiH it. moved away 
tridges on the groubd at that time, and ■ f 
towards their master’s house, when the****1*. .^I,jchthey 
charged them with being in pursuit of ..imer U •»** 
both denied at the time. The 
costs, 13s. fid., or a g * ..Id impris*»n' 
Subsequently the m alsochargS with 
meiu, as will be seen below. the whole confederairy, 
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" usin? a gun in pursuit of game, at the same time and soner, who asked him if he would buy her child. Havina 
place; but this charge was withdrawn at the magistrates’ no child of his own, he was anxious to make the purchase 
recommendation, they considering that as the defendant and, as the night was cold, they went into a public-house to 
could be surcharged with a double amount of duty, for a have some refreshment. The prisoner told him that the 
game certificate, he would be sufficiently punished. John child was in bed at her lodgings, in Stanley’s court and 
Prestridge, the witness in the last case, was then chaiged thither both of them proceeded. The prisoner asked one 
with trespassing in pursuit of game on the same day and at shilling for her child. Witness went into the room in which 
the same time with Palmer. The evidence adduced on the child slept with the prisoner, and, after examining the 
this charge was tfie same as that brought against Palmer, child, gave her the shilling. She then asked another • he 
and the defence of Prestridge was, that he accidentally met gave it her. She demanded another—he gave that too, and 
Palmer, and had only been in his company three minutes, then wrapt the babe up in his great coat, for the purple of 
when the latter fired at a lark in the stubble. The bench, taking it home and adopting it. The mother asked him to 
after consulting together, decided on convicting Prestridge;. give it her, that she might wrap it up properly ; but had no 
but considering that there was only one offence committed, sooner got it in her arms, than she ran out with the child, 
they decided on amending the former conviction against, coat, and money, slamming the door in his face. He called 
P.lU, .ndn.po,ed. in««d. a fin. of 10,. wUh 13..«d .* i„ . p«,i«n..nr.nd ?h. priaoner in.o cu„ody. Th. | He 
penMaon him ; and a Ilk. fine and .ipenaes on rreslndg., coal was found and given up to him. It. did not «i,h to wa. aenaiWe. but could not apeak, and atated hia feeling, in 
wiihan alternative of fourteen days’imprisonment, l aimer prosecute. Mr Combe advised Mr W'illiams to confine his * * " . r » . . . . ^ . 
paid the fine, but Prestridge, having a wife and three chil- dealings to the ordinary articles of commerce, and dis- 
dren tosupport on 9*. a week, begged for time to pay the ' charged the woman. 
fine, which was granted him. The result of these convie-j The Alleged Murders on Board the Tory._ 
tions will be that each defendant will (with the surcharge) j Tuesday being the day appointed for the final examination 

of George Johnstone, late master of the Tory, charged with 

circumstance to his friends. On the day in question he 
was particularly low-spirited. About eight o’clock h* 
asked permission to rest himself on the bed, which she 
allowed him to do, in the hope that it might soothe him. 
He had not, however, been many minutes in the bed-room 
when^ she heard a scream, and on entering it, saw him 
sUnding over the washhandstand, with blooo flowing from 
his throat into a basin, while in his right hand be held a 
raxor firmly grasped. She instantly called for assistance.— 
Mr Lewis Steuart, hearing the last witness cry for help, 
rushed inte the room and saw the deceased in the position 
described. He attempted to wrest the razor from him, but 
had a hard struggle before he succeeded, when deceased 
instantly fell down. Surgical assistance was procured 
without delay.—Mr Fogarty, surgeon, was in attendance 

have to pay about 10/. 

POLICE. 
Extensive System or Swindling.— An unusual 

degree of interest was excited at the Marylebone Court on 
Monday, in consequence of it having been the day appointed 
for the re-examination of Frederick William Kelly, alias 
Captain Kelly, who on Tuesday last was brought up on the 
charge of having obtained fraudulently a sum of money 
from Mrs Oakeley, a dressmaker, residing at No. 76 Lisson 
grove north. The prisoner is, it is supposed, one of the 
most expert swindlers who for some time past have infested 
the metropolis and various parts of the country. He has 
several times figured at this and other police courts, and 
information has continually been forwarded to the several 
station-houses with regard to his nefarious practices. From 
what transpired on the first inquiry it appeared that in July 
last the prisoner occupied ready furnished apartments at 
Mrs Oakeley’s house, and that he had not been there many 
days before he induced her to cash for him a bill for 13/. on 
the London and Westminster Bank ; she gave him 12/., 
reserving the other 1/. for the accomodation. The said bill 
was signed “ W. F. C. Kelly,” and in order, as he stated, 
that she should be satisfied that she might consider herself 
perfectly free from loss, he gave into her hands also a bill 
purporting to be drawn by him upon Robert Glenister, Esq. 
Marine Villa, Marine parade, Brighton ; the amount of it 
was 100/. The name ” R. Glenister,” was written across if, 
and it was made payable at Jones, Loyd, and Co.’s. The two 
bills, upon being presented, turned out to be entirely worth¬ 
less, and as she had thus been swindled out of her money by 
the prisoner, who suddenly absconded from her house soon 
after the advance was made to him, she gave a description 
of his person to the police, by whom he was at length appre¬ 
hended, on the morning of the 16th instant, at a house in 
Boyle street. Regent street, where he was living with a 
young female who there pa.ssed as his wift% as she did at 
her (Mrs Oakeley’s) dwelling. Mrs Oakeley was with 
the officers when they captured him, and she accused him 
of having stolen a razor of hers, but he denied that he had 
done anything of the sort. The razor was found in the 
apartment, as also twenty-four dimlicates relating to plate 
and other valuable articles of dilferent descriptions. Mrs 
Curridge, 55 Brook street, Lambeth, stated that about 
three months ago the prisoner took a furnished room of her 
upon the first floor, and that alter remaining a week he 
went away, saying that he was obliged to go off by the 
railroad to see an aunt who was very ill. He paid her for 
his lodgings, and directly after his departure she missed a 
silver caddy spoon. Feodore Shaw, a very genteel looking 
girl, seventeen years of age (the companion of Kelly while fiursuing the system of victimizing), said that she was now 
iving with her aunt and uncle at Kennington. She first 

became acquainted with the prisoner about six months ago, 
and they had since been together as man and wife. After 

' leaving Brook street, they went to an hotel near the Great 
Western Railway, where they stayed two days; while there 
he (prisoner) gave to her a silver spoon, which he desired 
her to pledge at Neate’s, Duke street, Manchester square, 
and she did so. He told her that he bad brought the spoon 
from his former lodging by mistake. The spoon was pro¬ 
duced and identified by Mrs Curridge as having been stolen 
from her house : it had been pledged by the prisoner in the 
name of Anne King. Mr Cazotce, 10 Mount street, Gros- 
venor square, said, that about eight months ago the prisoner 
engaged of him a furnished first floor, at 100 guineas per 
annum, at the same time stating, when called upon for a 
reference, that application with respect to him might be 
made at Enstone park, Oxford, and tnat he had a great deal 
of property in that neighbourhood ; he (Mr Caxotlc) being 
unable to go down immediately, repaired thither as soon as 
he was able, and on his arrival he found (hat the representa¬ 
tions made to him were false; on his return home he turned 
out the prisoner at the early hour of five in the morning. 
Another person here stepped up into the witness box, and 
said that abont two months ago the prisoner, while living 
with his lady at Vine Cottage, Babbieombe, Devonshire, 
succeeded in obtaining from Mr Hodge, a draper in an ex¬ 
tensive way of business at Torquay, silks, satins, table linen, 
&c. flee., to the amount of between 30/. and 40/. Mr Hodge 
subsequently received information from a solicitor that the 
prisoner was a well-known swindler, and acting upon that 
information, he (Mr Hodge ) repaired to the prisoner’s 
dwelling, when he brought away a portion of the articles 
which had been sent in. Mr Patterson, landlord of the 
Green Man and Still, Oxford street, stated that the prisoner 
had lodged at his house, and ran up a debt amounting to 
3/. He offered to deposit with him some wine in payment 
thereof; but he refused to receive it, imagining that he 
(prisoner) was engaged in swindling transactions. He had 
aince understood that the wine was obtained fraudulently 
from Messrs Fortnumand Mason, Piccadilly. The prisoner, 
who teemed completely astounded at finding so strong an 
array of evidence against him, and who merely reflated 
his denial of having authorised the girl Shaw to pawn the 
spoon, was remanded till Monday next. The prisoner is a 
man apparently sixty years of age, of sallow complexion, 
and about five feet eight inches high; he wears a brown 
grwt coat and black trowsers. 

Buying a Child and Selling an Old Gentleman. 
““At the Clerkenwell police office, on Tuesday, Ann Lin- 
emn, a young woman, with an infant in her arms, was 
® J *^tth stealing a great coat, pocket-book, and other 
•wclesjthe property of Mr Daniel williams, under the fol¬ 
lowing singular eircumstancesMr Williams, an elderly 

writing. His death was the result of the wound, after the 
infliction of which he was quite sane.—Mr Adams had been 
in partnership with deceased for five years and a half. De¬ 
ceased latterly speculated largely and lost extensively in 
railway shares. It was difficult to ascertain the precise 
amount of his losses, which was very great. In one trans- 

no less than three murders on board that vessel, he was ! action alone he lost 2,000/. Although deceased was not 
brought before Mr Broderip at the Thames police-office, J what he would call a wealthy man, yet their trade was of a 
for the purpose of additional evidence being afforded.^ This most promising character. Since he lost so heavily by rail- 
evidence was of a very essential character, but it differed way speculations he became an altered man, ana was 
only in degree from that which has already appeared in our , exceedingly dejected in spirits. The manuscripts produced 
columns. At the close of a long examination, Mr Broderip were written by deceased after he cut his throat. The fol- 
commi(ted the prisoner ^o take his trial at the next session \ lowing are the writings alluded to, and all bear the date of 

the 24th of November, 1845:—“ 1. Dear Friends,—My fate 
is unfortunate. Do throw a veil over my errors. God bless 
y^u and pardon me. Oh, my good friend Scott”——” 2. 
Dear Jackson,—My fate is unfortunate. Throw a veil over 
my errors. Poof Scott God bless him, and pardon me.— 
G. G,”-” 3. I leave all matters in your hands with other 
good advisers, Scott and Jackson.”-” 4. Agreeable to 
what is in my will in Wren's hands.”—The jury, without 
hesitation, returned a verdict of *' Temporary insanity.” 

Sinking of a Railway.—A portion of the Newcastle 
and Darlington Railway, to the extent of between fifty and 
sixty yards, on ll»c part which runs over Morden Carr, 
about ei^ht miles north of Darlington, gave w’ay on Wed¬ 
nesday night last, about nine o’clock, and sank beneath the 
level to a very considerable depth in the marshy ground on 

.1. I . . .. ... "f he accident 

of the Central Criminal Court for the wilful murder of Tbo 
mas Reason, William Mars, and William Rambert. He 
was also committed on the charge of feloniously wounding 
Stephen Cone, Thomas Lee, David Johnson. Thomas Gare, 
Joseph Ruelau fMorris), William Burton, Robert Thomp¬ 
son, Andrew Nelson, William Beresford, and Peter Curtis. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, & OCCURRENCES. 
Extraordinary Charge or Murder.—During the 

last two weeks some excitement has prevailed in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Dagenham, in Essex, in consequence of a 
rumour having been circulated that a respectable tradesman 
named Thomas Dunsdon, a potato salesman, residing at 
Cbadwell heath, had murdered his wife by cutting her 
throat. His wife died as long since as Oct. 20th, from the 
effects of a severe wound in her throat. A coroner's inquiry } '•hich the fiiundation bad Iwen constructed, 
was gone into before the county coroner, and a verdict was \ observed previous to the arrival of the last down mail- 
returned that the deceased committed the act whilst labour- which was delayed in consequence, and did not reach 
ing under temporary insanity. A few days after the inquest Newcastle till nearly five hours after the time it was due, it 
was held a report was spread by some of the witnesses who having been found necessary to transfer the {passengers and 

' t was not done i l^fiffage across the obstruction to another train. The same 
arrangement was continued during the following day, and 
in the meantime upward^ of 200 workmen were engaged 
in repairing the damage. The state of the weather was 
such, however, raining incessantly, that but little progrc.ss 
could be made, and, indeed, it was soon found that as bal¬ 
last was laid upon the depressed part the additional weight 
only caused a turther sinking, so that all attempts to elevate 
it to the proper level proved abortive. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances It was determined to construct a temporary 
line, avoiding the swamp, and uniting the sound pottions 
of the railway, which was so far completed by Friday morn¬ 
ing that tite carriages were passed over it without the ne- 

were examined before the coroner, that the net 
by the deceased, but that the husband had cut her throat, 
and that they were prevented from giving such evidence 
before the coroner as would have fixed Dunsdon with the 
commission of the crime of murder. This report reaching 
the ears of the husband, he threatened to take legal pro¬ 
ceedings against the originator of the scandal. On the 10th 
of the present month an information was made before Octa¬ 
vius Massiter, Esq., one of the county magistrates, on the 
oaths of George Ranham and Rachael Simmons, that 
Thomas Dunsdon had murdered his wife. The magistrate 
at once issued a summons against Dunsdon for his attend¬ 
ance before him on the following day. After hearing the 
evidence of George Banham and other witnesses, the accused c<x*ity of transferring the passengers and luggage, only one 
was remanded to the Ilford petty sessions, bail being taken carriage being pushed over at a time, and the engine re¬ 
fer his appearance. On Saturday week the accused ap- malning behind. This arrangement, however inconvenient, 
peared before William Cotton, Esq., and a full bench of continue till the main line is repaired, which will be 
magistrates, at the Angel Inn, Ilford, when the whole of the * some difficulty. 
case with regard to the prosecution was gone into, the 
bench acting in a most extraordinary manner, by refusing 
to hear the evidence offered on the part of the accused.— 
Rachael Simmons was the first witness called, and deposed 
as follows:—I am a single woman, residing at Cbadwell 
heath, and in October last I was in the service of Mr and 
Mrs Dunsdon. I did not sleep in the house, but usually 
came to my work about seven o’clock in tlie morning. 1 
recollect Monday, the 20th of October, and saw Mr Dunsdon 
about one o’clock in (he afternoon of that day. He asked 

how Mrs Dunsdon was, and I told him that she was not 
quite so well. He said that he should have been happy to 
have heard that she was dead when he came home. 1 went 
into the yard to do my work, and as I was doing it 1 heard 
shrieks. I ran into (he kitchen to see what was the matier, 
and as I was going in I saw Mr Dunsdon coming down 
stairs with a bloody razor in his hand. I passed him on 
the stairs, and went to the top to see what was the matter, 
and I saw Mrs Dunsdon bleeding. 1 came down again 
directly, and Mr Banham went upsiairs and called for tome 
towels, and I ran up with them. Several other neighbours 
came in, and I went down stairs, and did not go up again 
for awhile. Mr Dunsdon came in out of the yard and went 
half up stairs, and 1 heard him ask Mr Banham ” Is it 
fatal ?” I heard Mr Banham reply that she would be dead 
in ten minutes. Mr Dunsdon came down stairs, and went 
into the yard again. Mr Banham came down and asked me 
if I knew where the razor was. I told him that I did not 
know, but that I saw Mr Dunsdon with it. I left the house 
then and went into the yard, and saw Mr Dunsdon, and 
said to him, ” What a hid job.” He said to me, ” I am in 
nowise sorry for it”—Other evidence was adduced—Mr 
Cotton, the chairman, said that the case must be sent to a 
higher tribunal; and in the first instance committed the 
prisoner for trial, but ultimately the bench decided upon 
accepting two sureUcs in 500/. each, for the prisoner’s ap¬ 
pearance at the next assizes. , 

Railway Gambling.—Last Saturday Mr-Wakley held 
an inquest on the body of Mr George Graham, aged forty- 
nine, late of the firm of Graham and Adams, warehouse¬ 
men, 11 Cheapside. The deceased speculated extravagantly 
in railway speculations, and was on the point of forming a 
matrimonial alliance with a highly accom|>lisherl young 
lady when he cominitied a determined act of self-destruc¬ 
tion.—Agnea Walters deposed that she was housekeeper to 
deceased. Fur some time past he had been in a very 
desponding state of mind, in consequence, as she under- 
stood of commercial embarrassments and untortuoate 
railway speculations. On the 23rd ult. she was sent to 
attend deceased, when she found him in bed with a dreadful 
wound in his Throat. He was sensible, but could not speak, 
and expressed in writing hU wishes and wants. When ahe 
entered his room he covered his face with bis hand^ 
lingered until last Wednesday, when he expired.. 
Brace, solicitor, who watched the proceedings for the cre¬ 
ditors, stated that the firm appeared among the bankrupts 
in the * Gazette ’ of the previous day.—Mrs Matthews, of 
24 Great Percy street, stated that dece^d and a friend of 
his dined with her on the 23rd ult. After dinner he took 

He 
-Mr 

Rcntleman, deposed that on the previous night he was re-1 two glasses of wine. J 
turning home through Saffron hill, when he metthepri- altered, and he was so roelantholy 

Fatal Railway Accident.—On Wednesday last, the 
Norwich train which leaves at half-|>ast eleven o'clock for 
London, when within about two miles from Thetford, was 
run off the rail. The engine detaching itself from the train, 
rolled down upon the right of the embankment, killing the 
engine-driver instantaneouslv, and bruising the stoker so 
much, that he only survived a few hours. The carriages 

; were thrown down on the left of tfie embankment, and 
although they must have rolled completely over, and the 

; wheel be»n left uppermost, none of the passengers were in- 
! jured. The general opinion at the time was, that the great 
speed the train was going at caused the accident, as the 
preceding mile was done in 57 seconds. It occurred about 
a quarter to one o’clock ; and although there were only a few 
carriages left on the line, and a few yards of rail torn up, 
such is the general want of energy upon this line, that the 
wrwk was not cleared away in time for the Norwich up- 
train, which arrived at fivep.m., four hours and-a-half after 
the accident. The London down-train was detained three 
hours on their side of the obstruction. After two hours* 
delay, the passengers and luggage exchanged trains, and 
proceeded. Loud complaints are constantly made of the 
want of system upon the Norwich and Eastern Counties 
Railway. No one undertakes the management at the seve¬ 
ral stations, where more time is lost than upon any other 
railway; and in consequence the engine-drivers, who are 
compelled to keep time, must make it up by an increased 
speed, and thereby endanger the lives of the public. We 
are assured by several parties resident at Norwich, and at 
towns on the line, that such is the wretched mis-manage- 
ment of these lines, that goods are frequently two or three 
days, and sometimes weeks, before they reach their desti¬ 
nation. The officers of both companies admit the delay, 
but blame each other for it. 

The Free Hospital.—On Tuesday the inquest on 
Susannah Stephens was resumed by Mr Wakley, at the 
Lion, Orays's-inn road. It will be recollected that about a 
nionth a|p>, two young girls, labouring under pulmonary 
disease, in the last stage, came up from Wi ndsor, and ap¬ 
plied for admission into the Royal Free Hospital, which 
was refused, as the beds were completely occupied. They 
then obtained shelter in the Lion, but the elder girl, named 
Erie, aeed 22, died the following morning, and the other, 
I he subject of this inquiry, who was only 18, died in the 
Holhorn Union workhoirse on Friday week. The inquest 
room was crowded, and amongst the gentlemen present 
were Mr Pritchard, high bailiff at Southwark; the Rev. Dr 
Worthington, the Rev. Mr Packman, Arc.—Hannah Fisher, 
nurse In the Holbom workhouse, examined; Deceased was 
brought into the workhouse on the 20th ult., siifcring from 
weakness and cough. She had wine«, broths, and other 
stimulants. She was sensible the whole time, and was 
anxious to recover. She died IasI Friday week- She told 
wlfn*?ss that she came from Wlndfov, to be admitted Into 
the Free Hospital, and that she and her deceased companion 
applied for admission the previous morning. They were 
kept in a cold room, in which there was a sink, and the 
flour f>f which was stone, for two hours before a doctor a..-w 
them, who tofd them there whs no room for them. As it 
was raining they could not go our, and were alm^t pushed 
from the gste. They asked the porter lor scune ftaid, and 
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he got them what he called broth and bread. The broth 
was nothing but salt and water. The porter informed 
them that it was against the rules to give them food. 
While they were standing in the porch at the hospital gate, 
two other women were brought in and received. They 
were desired to go to Bartholomew's Hospital: but were 
unable to do so. They had only 2s. 3d. when they leA 
Windsor, of which they paid 28. to the waggoner, and paid 
3d. for coffee. After being refused admission to the hospi- 
tal) they were afforded food and shelter by the landlady of 
the Lion, where the other died.—Dr Marsden said that 
three hundred men were daily relieved by the hospital, 
and that from Finsbury alone they had annually 20,000 
patients who got relief.—Coronor: If that was proved to the 
satisfaction of the inhabitants of Finsbury, they would wil¬ 
lingly subsetibe 20,000/. annually towards the hospital.— 
Mr white, surgeon to the workhouse, proved the deceased 
died of a pulmonary disease, and condemned the conduct of 
the medical officers of the hospital towards deceased.—Mrs 
Tiffen, landlady of the Lion, reiterated the evidence given 
by heron the inquest on the girl Gill, and corroborated the 
evidence of the last witness ; adding, that when they en¬ 
tered her house they had death in their e^es. Mrs Dynies, 
the landlady of the Calthorpe Arms, adjoining the hospital, 
stated, that after they had left the hospital they came to her 
house, and that from their appearance she was convinced 
they were dying. She gave them food, and Is. 6d. to pro¬ 
cure a bed.—Margaret Triguno, her housemaid, confirmed 
her testimony.—William Evans, assistant relieving officer 
to the City of London Union, and his son, deposed that 
three females from the Peckham workhouse, labouring 
under a certain disease, were admitted from the workhouse 
to the hospital on the day the two deceased persons were 
rejected ; the latter were offered to be conve^ved thence to | 
Peckham house, of which they refused to avail themselves, 
stating that they had enough of workhouses, and that it was 
an hospital, not a workhouse, they wanted.—.Mr Thwaite-i, 
relieving officer of the City of London Union, said, that 
during the year between 40,000 and 50,0(X) casual poor 
were relieved by it, and that many were sent to the Free 
Hospital during the year for medical and surgical assistance. 
■—The porter of the hospital, Mr Cook, the assistant surgeon, 
and Alice Warner, the cook of the institution, gave evidence 
contradicting the statements of deceased.—The Rev. Dr 
Worthington, chaplain to the liospital, having been sworn, 
charged the coroner with unvaried hosiilitv against the 
hospital, and designated him a ** partial Judge,'' wlieii—The 
Coroner threatened him with committal if he repeated such 
language, at the same time ordering him to quit the room. 
With which order the chaplain complied.—The jury after 
a short deliberation, returned a verdictof*'Natual death." 
Dr Marsden inquired if they censured the conduct of the 

officers of the hospital ?—The foreman replied, that the 
majority of the jury found fault with them for refusing ad¬ 
mission to the deceased to an hospital professedly estab¬ 
lished for the benefit of the destitute and houseless.—Ano¬ 
ther juror said that no blame was attributable to the 
officers. 

how she became possessed of it, she did not know what to 
do, and eventually told them the story about her having 
received it from some person in Bedford street, in the 
Strand. When, she said, she found that the witness Gaze 
determined upon accompanying her to Bedford street, she 
became quite beside herself, and felt that she could no 
longer support her position, and from that moment her 
mind almost forsook her, and she said she did not recollect 
the incoherent expressions imputed to her by the several 
witnesses, although she had no doubt she had made use of 
them, as she was resolved, she said, to admit her guilt. 
This was the substance of the statement of the unhappy 
criminal, and after it was made she appeared a good deal 
more composed, and ever since her firmness has appeared 
to increase, and she is evidently perfectly resigned to the 
fate that awaits her. The execution will take place on 
Monday, the 15th of January. 

COMMERCE AND TRADE. 

Confession of Martha Brownino.—It will be re¬ 
membered that, at the recent session of the Central Criminal 
Court, Martha Browning was convicted of a i^rdcr of a 
very atrocious character. Since the conviction of the 
wretched girl, she has made a full confession, and detailed 
all the circumstances connected with the horrible crime. 
Very shortly after she had been placed in the condemned 
cell, she appeared desirous to unburden her mind, and in 
the presence of the Rev. Mr Davis the chaplain, and the 
governor of Newgate, Mr Cope, she made a full admission 
of her guilt. Having admitted the perfect justice of her 
sentence, and expressed that it was her opinion that she 
ought to die for it, she said that her only motive for the 
commission of the dreadful deed was a desire to possess 
herself of that which she believed to be a SL Bank of 
England note, but which, as it turned out, was only a 
** flash" note, as it is termed, or one of the " Bank of 
Elegance." It should be stated that the prisoner can read 
and write very well; but she says that she never had an 
opportunity of fully seeing the note until after the crime 
was committed ; and she declared that there was only one 
note, and not two, as was represented at the trial. She 
said, that being determined to possess herself of ihe note, 
she considered the means, and at length resolved to take 
the old woman's life, as being, she considered, the surest 
means of attaining her object, and that she would effect 
this by strangling her with the cord that was in her box, 
and she prepared upon the Sunday night to carry her 
dreadful design into execution. Accordingly she said that 
in the middle of the night she got up and cut a portion of 
the rope off, and then, while the deceased was asleep, she 
twisted it twice round her neck and began to pull it 
violently. The old woman awoke, apparently from a 
sound sleep, in the agonies of suffocation; she struggled 
sligbUy, had just sufficient power to exclaim, " Murder, 
unurdcr! what are you doing?" an expression which it 
will be recollected was spoken to by one of the witnesses, 
who occupied an adjoining room, and that almost imme¬ 
diately she expired. At this moment, she says, the witness, 
the person referred to, came to the door and inquired what 
was the matter. She was then standing over the dead body, 
and she sUtes that it was with great dithculty she wa* 
enabled to answer that nothing was the matter, and thus : 
induced the party to return to her room. She then re- 
mained upon the bed with the dead body until daylight, 
when she examined the box of the deceased and took out 
of the housewife of the poor old creature that which she 
believed.to be the five-nound note, and, without attentively 
liking at it, she placed it in her pocket, and considered of 
th€ best mode to escape detection lor her litrrid criiue^ aud 
at length the thought came over her to make it appear that 
the deceased had committed suicide. With a view to this 
she tied the cord in a knot and then lifted the body from 
the bed and placed it on the box by its side, in the position 
in which it was afterwards discovered. In the morning 
she gave an alarm, as appeared by the evidence, of the old 
woman being ill. and went out to inform her daughter of 
i^ and to request that she would come and see her. She 

that having resolved upon the course khe in¬ 
tended to pursue, she made the sutement she did before 
^e coroner, with a view to show that the deceased had 
destroyed herself, and which had that effect, as the 
coroners jury relumed a verdict that the deceased de- 
stroyed herself while in a state of temporary deiangeroent. 

e stated that by that time she liad discovered that the 
note was of no value, and she said she should never have 

by the old woman's daughter and her husband to lend 

pubhc-housc with the pretended purpose to change it in 
order to pacify them, an I ou the.r^l.eii know 

Wool.—The imports of wool info London during the 
week ending Thursday have been 3,190 bale.*, of which 983 
were from Russia, 269 from Leghorn, 796 from Sydney, 
577 from Algoa Bay. 128 from Bombay, 11 from France, 
97 from Germany, 36 from St Helena, 127 from Spain, and 
162 from the Cape of Good Hope. 

Cotton.—The market was decidedly steadier at /.icrr- 
pool on Thursday than for some time past, but wc cannot 
quote prices higher, although the buyers have great diffi 
ciilty in getting on at the same rales. The sales for the 
week were—Friday, 3,000; Saturday, 3,000; Monday, 
6,000 ; Tuesday, 4,000 ; and Thursday, 5,000.—At A/an- 
chttitr on Thursday there was more confidence among 
buyers of cloth than since the previous week, though no 
quotable change in value. Never were the dyers and 
printers so slack, nor the fustian cutters less employed. 
Spinners are enabled to effect sales on fully as good terms 
as on this day se'nnight ; perhaps twist is the turn higher. 

THE FUNDS. 
Consols advanced on Monday nearly | per cent., touching 

for the account; the last quotation was to j. Dank Stock left 
off 200 to 202; Exchequer bills, 10s. to 21s. pm.; Three per Cents. 
Deduced, 03} to j; Tliree-and a-Quarter per Cents., Ojg to j ; and 
Long Annuities, 10 7-lG. 

On Tuesday Consols for the Account were first done at 941! but 
buyers appearing, prices were soon forced up to 94i| toj. Dank 
Stock was.!done at 203 to 204 ; Three per Cents. Reduced, 94| to 
95^; Three-and-a-Quarter per Cents., 9C j to 97 ; Long Annuities, 
10 7-16 to 9-16 ; Exchequer bills, 23s. to 21s. 

On Wednesday Consols closed 94^ to j. Exchequer bills, 23s. 
tQ_25s. pro.: Bank Stock. 202 to 204; Three per Cents. Reduced, 
y4ft to 95; Threc-and-a-Quarter per Cents., 90^; Long Annuities, 
10 9-16; and India lionds, .'SOs. to 3.5s. pm. 

The funds opened very firm on Friday, and the business trans¬ 
acted caused Consol.s to advance to 95l; but the full extent of this 
improvement was not sustained up to the close of the market, for 
then they were marked 94i( to Bank Stock was steady at 204 ; 
Exchequer bills, 23s. to 25s. pm.; Three per Cents. Reduced, 95^; 
Three-and-a-Quarter percents., 96^ to i; Long Annuities, 10 9-16; 
and India Bonds, S7s jim. 

SATURDAY. ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 
(From tba List o/Mestrs Slous and Co. lute tyolfa. Brothers, Stock 

brokers. Change alley.) 

CORN MARKETS. 

(From Messrs Gillies and Homs's Circular.) 

Corn Exchange, Monday, Dec. 22.—English wh-.t Sc • , 
sale at former rates. Barley is firm. Oats have improved » 
No change in Beans. Peas are very dull. CountrJflou?i 
2%. cheaper. ^ '• “• to 

Per qr. j 
Wheat, Essex, Kent, 

and Suffolk, red - - 508 70s 
Ditto, white - 508 64s 
Lincoln, Cam¬ 

bridge, & Norfolk, red 42s 68s 

qr. 
- 20i 25i 
- 20s 25g 
- 208 25# 

Ditto, white 
— ■ ■■ Dantsic (free) 

fine 
Barley, Engli.sh Malting 

and Chevalier - - - 
— Grinding, &c. 

Distillers - - - 
Oats, English Feed 
— Polands - - - - 
—— Scotch Feed - - - 
— Potato, English and 

Scotch 

—s 78s 

398 —■ 
26s 33s 
35s 38s 
—s 30s 
29s —8 
22s 26s 

Oats, Irish Feed • 
-Ditto, Black 
-Ditto, Potato 
Malt, Suffolk and Nor 

folk, pale - . ___ _ 
Beans, English Harrows 378 40s 
-Mazi^an - . 

Foreign (free) 

- - - 26s 30s 

Peas, English White 
-Boilers - - . 
-Blue - - - . 
— Gray and Maple 
Flour, per sack, Town- 

made Household - - 56» 
-Norfolk and Suf- 

.42s —s 

“ 348 37s 
- 38s 30s 
- 50s —a 
” 54s —s 
• 448 66a 
* 38s 40a 

Corn Exchange, Friday, Dec. 26.—The arrivals are small of 
English, hut good of other grain. Our market is usually dull at 
this season, with unchanged quotations. 

IMPORTATIONS 

Into London from December SI to December 25, both inclusive. 

Wheat. Barley. 1 Oats. Malt. Flour. 

Grs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 
English tc Scotch 540 1410 1790 2820 scki. 
Irish . - - - — 900 24870 —I — seks. 
Foreign - - - 3550 — — hria 
Gazette Averages. Wheat. Barley. Oau. Rye. Beans. | Peas 

Week ended Dec* 20 57s lid 32r 7d 23s 4d 34s 5d 39s 6d 42s 5d 
Six Weeks (Governs i 

llutvl ... 58s 6J 33s 5d KTTvmn in lla lln 11. 1.1 
Duties' payaHe In 

London till Dec.31 14t (Id 4i Od 6s 6d Is 

SMITHFIELD MARKETS, Friday. 

Prices per Stone. At Market. 

Beef. . . 3s 2d to 48 2d Monday. Frid. 
Mutton . 4s Od to 58 Od Beasts . . . . . 1779 . . . . 350 
Veal. . . 4s 8d to 58 8d Sheep . . . . . 11500 . . . 1400 
Pork . . 4s 6d to 5s Od”* Calves . . . ... 56 . . . 30 
Lamb . . Os Od to Os Od' Pigs . . . . ... 275 . . . . 2C0 

Hay 
Prices of Hay and Straw, per load of 36 trusses. 

- - 3/ 10s Od to 4/ 128 Od | Clover . . 4/ 4s Od to 5/ 15s Od 
Straw.1/ lOs Od to 1/ ISs Od 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from 
the returns made in the week ending Dec. 23, is 35s. Sjd. pur cwt. 

rilOM THE LONDON GAZE'ITES. 

RHlTISH. 1 Price. FOREIGN. ! Price. 

Consuls ----- 1 Shut Belgian ----- 95 
Do. Account - - - Rruzil ------ 81 
3 per Cent. Reduced - 954 Colombian—Veneiue. 
Sj New ----- Do. Ex Do. - - - - 17 
Long Annuities - - 1 104 Danish ----- 87 
B.ink Stock - “ • * 1 204 Dutch 24 per Cent. - 614 
India Stock - - - - Shut French 3 per Cent. - 824 
Exchequer Bills - - 24s Mexican 5 pjr Ct. New 314 - 
India Bonds - • - 35s Portuguese Converted 60* 

Russian ----- 1134 
Spanish 5 per Cent. - 284 
Ditto 3 per Cent. - - 39 
Ditto Deferred - - j 17 
Ditto Passive ' 

SHARE LIST. 

Birmingham and Glsucester - - 
Blackwall. 
Brighton - -- -- -- -- 
Bristol and Exeter ------ 
Chester and Holyhead - - - - 
Croydon --------- 
Eastern Counties ------ 
Edinburgh and Glasgow - - - - 
Eastern Union ------- 
Grand Junc:ion ------- 
Great North of England - - - - 
Great Western ------- 
Greenwich - -- -- -- - 
Hull and Selby ------- 
Lancaster and Carlisle - - - . 
Liverpool and Manchester --- 
London and Birmingham - - - - 
Manchester and Rinningham • • 
Manchester and Leeds - - - - 
Midland (Stork) • ------ 
Ditto Derby (Stock) - - - - - 
Newcastle A Darlington Junction - 
North British ------- 
Northern and Eastern - . - - 
Norwich and Brandon - - - - 
Paris and Orleans ------ 
Paris and Rouen ------ 
Rouen and Havre ------ 
Sheffield and Rotherham - - - 
South Devon 
South Eastern 
South W’estern ------ 
Stockton and Darlington --- 
Yarmouth and Norwich --- 
York and Nor til Midland - - - 

Australasia Bank ----- 
London Joint Stock Do. - ■ - 
London and Westminster Du. • 
Uuiuu of Australia Du. - - - 

East London Water Works - - 
Grand Junction Do. (Div. SAperCt. 
West Middlesex Do. - - - 

East and West India Docks- - 
London Do. 
St Katherine’s Do. - ~ . 

Grand Junction Canal - - . - 

Imperial Gas 
Pheenix Do. 
United General Do. - - • » 
WostiniusU'r Chmered Do, - . 

Alliance Insurance - - . - . 
GIoIh? Do. - 
Guaidian Do.» . ♦ . . T 

Price. Shares. 

£ 
128 

9J 
6.5| 
85 
16 
22 
214 
73 

240 
212A 
163 

10 
103 
49 

223 
118 
133 
1.56 
125 
59 
2.5J 
65 
23 
47j 
38 
29 j 

27 
374 
76 

27 
108 

28 
14 
£6 
24 

210 
90 

130 

135 
113j 
108 

90 

901 

26 
684 

£ 
100 
25 
50 

100 
50 
20 
25 
50 
50 

106 
100 
100 
20 
50 
50 

100 
100 
40 

100 

20 
2.5 
50 
20 
20 
20 
20 

50 
50 
50 

20 
50 

40 
50 

100 
25 

100 
50 

100 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

100 

SO 
SO 
50 
50 

too 
100 
100 

Paid. 

£ 

70 
15 

25 

20 

80 

25 

78 

24 
15 
45 
10 

14 

20 

40 
10 
20 
25 

100 
50 

100 

100 

50 
39 
49 
50 

Tuetday, December 23. 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, December 22. 
Roj'al Regiment of Artillery—Second Capt. G. Innes, to he Ad¬ 

jutant, vice Sandham, who resigns the Adjutancy only; Second 
Capt. H. T. Fyers, to be Adjutant, vice Shone, promoted; Capt. 
Caiit. A. Bonn to be Adjutant, vice P. Benn, promoted. Second 
and Brevet Major W. E. Lock to be LieuL-Col. vice Hanwell, 
retireil on full pay; Second Capt. J. Hill to be Capt. vice Lock ; 
Firat Lieut. J. H. Lefroy to be Second Capt. vice Hill ; Second 
Lieut. R. Phelips to be First Lieut, vice Lefroy. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
J. Jones and W. Cbalfont, White Hart place, Kennington lane, 

stationers—T. 'and T. S. de Venr, Lisle street, Leicester square, 
curriers—H. S. Ea.styand W’. Williams, Southampton, stockbrokers 
—W. W. Brookes, J. Lee, and W. L. Brookes, Whitchurch, Shrop¬ 
shire. attorneys ; so far as regards W. W. 
J. Sergeant, Rotherhithe, stone merchants—T. W. and J. B. vV^e, 
Lower Shadwcll, boat builders—E. and S. Penton, Lupus street, 
Pimlico-G. P., J., and C. E. Kenworthy, Manchester, wmmon 
carriers ; so far as regards C. E. Kenworthy-H. 
Richardson, Woodlesford. Yorkshire, earthenware manufwturers 
C. Herring, Burness, and Co. London, general 
Hallam, Northampton, leathersellers—T. H. Crowthcr and J. A , 
Jan. Slickport, citron ,pinnar.-J. and E. Wha.hou«,.cn. Wrf- 

verhampton, garden-tool mannfacturOT-R. 
Nottingham, lace manufacturers-J. Lewis and J. Smith, Birrnmg 
ham. locksmiths-J and J. W. Hendy. f "cuJ 
builders—J. Bevan, N. Iron, and R. Sevan, 
provision merchanU-G and T. Burford, ?traJford, Es^x. hne 

drapers-H. Rawsthorn and Betty ^ Heleiu 
iroiifounders-J. C. Gamble, J., S., G., and J. Crosfield, St Helciu, 
Lancashire, alkali manufacturers. 

15 BANKRUPTS. 
T. Winston, Copthall buildings, merchant. [Crowder a 7 

nard, Coleman street. ,__ nireet. 
Elizabeth and T. Rolph, Shepherd’s court, Upi^r B«wk sUee , 

Grosvenor square, builders. [Huson. 
F. Herpeiit, Slierrard street, Golden square, warehousema . I 

Furnival’s inn, Holborn. in china 
J. H. Rand, Westminster bridge road, Lambeth, dea 

and glass. [Buchanan, Basinghall street, City. qjj 
J. Miller, Southampton, cordwainer. [Overton and Hughes, ui 

T. Brownf connaught terrace, Edgw'are road, boot and shoemaker. 
[Buchanan, Basinghall streeL Kent, stationer and 

Sarah Caroline Fry, Princes street, y-g inn. 
fancy-wool dealer. rFishcr, Verulam ^ * (Shilton and 

Esther Smith, Southwell, Nottingham, inukeep . L 

Son, Nottingham. rT««i«:*iit Loughborough. 
C. Hyde, Loughborough, apothecary. ’ rOiilton and 
W. Brown, Atherstone, Warwickshire, ironmonger. LCmito 

Co; Chancery lane. xfoorirate street. 
J. Sier, Cheltenham, baker. FinSury*circus. 
G. Smith, Manchester, bUl broker. [Fax. Finsnury . 
Joanna Chatterlon, Pendleton, Lancashire, licensea 

(Johnson and Co. Temple. brewer. [Hudson, 
W. Wingfield, Masbrough, Yorkshire, common 

Bucklersbury. . r^^'a^rill. Hatton court, .> 
J. Collison, Allerton, worsted spmuer. [Scargi 

Threadneedle street. 

January 15, R. B. Clarke, Gower 
16, C. Jarman, West Smitbfield, wrmllei^rai^^ ^ 
Armstrong, Blackheatli, china merchant . j.^_january 1^. J* 
Adam's court, Old Broad street, P lg Toailin and W. 
Tunks, Kensington, January W. Bur- 
Man, St Micliael’s alley, Cornhill, 15, cf F. Warinan, 
leigh, Haverhill, Sulfolk, Bamficld,jun. 
Houndsditch. City, china iS. H. R. Harr^en, 

* boox- 

:j;f.H^.don. H-o.. “J; 

H, J: 
H; Vlnxiair nnd C. B. 
hardwareroen—January ^ ® 14 'h. S. Knowles, Moollg®^ 
wick square, January 14. Ann Akehurst, ^ 
Somersetshire, silk throwster-January 1 . j ,, 
MalJiiig, Kent, baker-Januwv 
Clerkenwt'll, printer—January » ^ (jrovc, Wick, und A « 
Newinglon, currier—January j w. Smhhf 
G’ouc.atershirc, mUR»-Jacuary 1-S 

r 
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—January 22, J. Lilly, Doddershall, Worcestershire, fanner—Ja> 
nuary 21, E. Rogers, Great Witley, Worcestershire, surgeon. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the 

contrary on the day of meeting. 
January 15, J. Tunks, (»eorge place, Newland’s terrace, Kensing* 

ton,cowkecper—Januar)’ 15, C. l)ra|)er, Bishopsgate street Without, 
City, victualler—January 15, 11. Wood, Cheltenham, draper— 
January 16, T. Thompsc*. Northampton, bill broker—January 13, 
W. G. Flynn, Ix)wer Thames street, City, merchant—January 15, 
J. P. Luxton, Munster street. Regent’s park, linendraper—January 
14, G. F. Blow, Great Dover street, Newington, Surrey, carrier— 
January 14. W. R. Parsons, Limehousecauseway, grocer—January 
14, J. Phillips, Pinner’s court. Old Broad street. City, tailor— 
January 13, H. Liptrot, Wrexham, Denbighshire, bootmaker- 
January 13, E. Mei^itli, Liverp(M>l, linendraiter—January 21, J. 
Lilly, Dodderhill, Worcestershire, farmer. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted by the Court of Review, unless 
cause be shown to the contrary on or before January 13. 

T. Preston, Jun. Manchester, cotton spinner—J. Crahb, Hook 
mills, Dorsetshire, hemp manufacturer—P. Hansen, Newcastle- j 
upon-Tyne, merchant—J. H. Limes, Richmond, Surrey, butcher— 
F. Ridd, Nether Stowey, Somersetshire, surgeon. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
P. Allan, Coldstream, agricultural implement maker—J. Mac¬ 

kenzie, Dingwall, coal merchant—D. P. Mil'er, Glasgow, theatrical- 
ornament manufacturer—J. Bendeluw, Leith, innkeeper. 

Friday, December 26. 
OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, December 26. 

Royal Artillery—Gentlemen Cadets to be Second Lieutenants— 
W. £. M. Reilly, vice Robinson, promoted; W. B. Saunders, vice 
Biddulph, promoted; C. H. Smith, vice V'ernon, promoted; H. T. 
Fitzhugh, vice Raynes, promoted; W. H. Moody, vice Milinaii, 
promoted; W. N. Hardy, vice Kennedy, promoted; J. L. Bolton, 
vice Lock, promoted ; J. R. Lugg, vice Gilbert, deceased; G. H'. 
J. A. Fraser, vice Baddeley, promoted; T. Lambert, vice Norie, 
promoted. 

Royal Engineers—Gentlemen Cadets to be Second Lieutenants 
•—C. B. P. N. H. Nugent, vice W’ard, promoted; E. Belfleld, vice 
Jesse, promoted; Hon. G. Wrottesley, vice Bourchier, promoted; 
St A. St John, vice Grain, promoted; E. C. A. Gordon, vice Grant, 
promoted; W. Porter, vice Browne, promoted; J. J. Wilson, vice 
Somerset, promoted ; G. F. Dawson, vice Montagu, promoted ; G. 
St J. CroftOD, vice Mairis, promoted; H. Phillpotts, vice King, 
promoted. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
H. Banks and W. Crosby, Warrington, stock brokers—W. Harris 

And J Hogan, Northampton, chemists—J. L. lline and £. Healey, 
Manchester, law stationers—M. and C. Dain, York terrace, Kent 
riKid, carpet broom makers—T. d’Almaine and T. G. Mackinlay, 
Soho square, music sellers—T. and W. Warner, Long Sutton, 
upholsterers—A. Grant, Brothers, Mitre court. Milk street; as far as 
regards D. Grant—D. Little and P. Littlejohn, Liverpool, commis- 
sionagents—J. Henderson and C. C. Stephenson, Leeds, stock bro¬ 
kers—Sarah, J., G., and E. Toilet, Kirkdale, builders—C. M‘Cal- 
lum and Co. Mark lane, ship brokers; as far as regurus W. Muskett 
,—H. Smith and S. W. Cooper. Chiswell street, toy dealers—B. 
Davies and S. F. Turner, Dudley, fender makers. 

9 BANKRUPTS. 
C. W. Toulmin, South Island place, Clapham road, job master. 

[Buchanan, Basinghall street. 
F. Dixon, Long lane, Bermondsey, currier. [Fry, Cheapside. 
F. Robinson, Princes street, Chelsea, cowkeeper. [Wansey, Moor- 

gate street. 
J. Lankshear, Seymour row. Little Chelsea, surgeon. [Thompson, 

Bucklcrsbury. 
G. A. Absalom, Purtsea, victualler. [Corner, Dean street, Tooley 

street. 
C. Williamson, Great Portland street, wine merchant. [Bristow 

and Tarrant, Bond court, Walbrook. 
£. Streeter, Bristol, builder. [Hopkins, Bristol. 
W. Wailes, Ncwcattle ujmn-Tyne, grocer. [Bennett and Co. Scott’s 

yard. Cannon street. 
r. Phillips, Birmingham, steel pen maker. [Jabett, Birmingham. 

DIVIDENDS. 
Jan. 23, J. Pegrum, Robert street. North Brixton, builder—■ 

—Jan. 16, W. F. Mills, High Ilolborn, gun maker—Jan. 23, A. 
Ilindes and J. Thompson, Leeds, stock brokers—Jan. 23, J. and 
J. Thompson, Leeds, stock brokers. 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the 
contrary on the day of meeting. 

Jan. 16, J. Mortimer, Adelaide street, bookseller—Jan. 17, W. 
R. Lejeune, Southampton, corn merchant—Jan. Iti, 11. llutchin- 
son, Jewry street, Aldgatc, leather seller—Jan. 17, G. Staight, j 
Skinner street. Snow hill, cutler—Jan. 16, J. Gibson, Motcomb 
street, Belgrave square, oilman—Jan. 23, J. H. Walter, South¬ 
ampton street, Camberwell, ironmonger-Jan. 16, G. Couper, 
South Shields, cinder burner—Jan. 19, C. Brogden, Lincoln, Imok- 
sellcr—Jan. 21, Sophia and J. Burton, Kingston-upon-llull, che¬ 
mists—Jan. 23, W. Bickerton, Kingston-upon-Hull, timber mer¬ 
chant—Jan. 26, J. and 1). Woodhead, Netherthong, Yorkshire, 
dyers—Jan. 16, H. Blunt, Woolton, Lancashire, licensed victualler 
—Jan. 20, R. Warr, Bcaminster, auctioneer—Jan. 17, T. Arnold, 
Shrewsbury, veterinary surgeon—Jan. 17, J. O. Harvey, Newark, 
grocer—Jan. 21, J. Rawsthorne, Manchester, drysalter—Jan. 19, 
A. Featherstonhaulgh, Great Bolton, butcher—Jan. 19, J. Ishcr- 
wood, Bolton, innkeeper. 

CERTIFIC.ATES to be granted by the Court of Review, unless 
cause be shown to the contrary on or before January 16. 

H. and W. Kimbcr, Water lane. City, wine merchants—11. Rey¬ 
nolds, Manchester, upholsterer—T. Ilall, Thetford, ironmonger— 
II. Mallinson, Alraondbuiy, cotton manufacturer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
W. Allan, Glasgow, oil merchant—S. Davidson, Bairdston, 

Lanarkshire, builder—D. M‘Gilvray, Edinburgh, tailor—D. Mor¬ 
rison, Glasgow, merchant. 

BIRTH. 
On the 22nd lost., in Whitehall place, the Countess of Lincoln, 

of a son. 
MARRIED. 

On the 22nd inst„ at St Peter’s Church, Walworth, George Harris, 
E»q., of the ^ndon Stock Exchange, to Margaret, second daughter 
of Robert Liston, Esq., of Clifford street. Bond street. 

DEATH. 
Lady Harriet Gallwey, relict of Lieut.-General Sir William Payne 

Oallwey, Bart., and sister of Earl Dunraven, of Adare Manor, 
Limerick. 

^HE most splendid Musical Annual published is 
book of BEAUTY for the QUEEN’S BOUDOIR,” 

Kdlted by Charles Jefferys. It concaini MM pages of New Vnea, 
1 Music, as Songs, Duets, Quadrilles, Waltses, Polkasl 

iialopf, Masurku, Ac. by the mo»t eminent living CompaMrs: the 
Ulustrationi are by lirandard, and the price of the book, carriace free to 
mi piru of the kingdom, is 18«. TVlilch may be sent by Post-oMce Order 
”_ Jelferys, 21 Soho square, London. 

, CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 
t>oyal polytechnic institution.— 
' V The Lectures selected for this period of the year, by Dr Rvao and 
Vu in CHEMISTRY and NATURAL PHlLOnO- 
1 I illustrated by Interesting and Brilliant Experiments. A 
iKCIUREon ihePKEVALENT DISEASE in POTATOES nrill 
dellrerrt by Dr Ryan, and nls(,on the ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAY, 
By Hrofeswr BachhoiTner, a Working Model of which, carrying several 

additions to the OPAQUE MICRO- 
VIEWS, and CHROMATROPE, are very 

Submarine Experiments Means of 
WnrPi BELL. Among the various additions to the 

S NEW AMERICAN LOCOMOnVE 
» oi I irrei,f?r*'^^2^'»»K*;'ddescendirigIiJcllned Planes. A Magniflcert 

tropical FHUIT^. Mr DOWNE, the celebrated 
““•i*' eooductid by Dr Wallis. Open 

from ?trtn to Half'PMt Tqi ll) Uw 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
Legitimate Dtama.—Coatblaailnn of Talent. ON Monday the Performances will commence 

with Shakspeare’sTragedy of ROMEO AND JULIKT. Romer, 
Mitt Cuthman; Juliet. Miss Susan Cushman (their first appearartee at 
th*sTheatre). After which (third time) a New Grand Fairy Katrava- 
gania. calIrtiTHE BEE AND THE ORhNGE TREK. Ihinclpal 
Characters bv Mr Hudion.Mr RUml, Mr Caullleld. Sir TMlbnry, Sir 
LUtk, Mi''* P, Horton, .Miss Julia Bennett,and Mn Stanley. 

On Tuetdav will be produced an entirely New Drama, called THE 
CRICKET OF THE HEARTH, a Fairy Taleof Home. Character* 
by Mr I'acren, Mr Webeter. Mr BuckMone. Mr Tilbury, Mr Ho’l, Mis* 
Fort>tqu*, .MrsSevmnur, Mr* ClilTu'd, and Miss Telbln. After which 
RAHWAY BUBBLES. And THE BEE AND THE ORANGE 
THEE. 

On Wednesday, a Tragedy. And THE BEE AND THE ORANGE 
TREE. 

On Thurwiav. a Dram*. THE MISERIFJS OF HUMAN LIFE. 
And THE BEE AND THE ORANGE TREK. 

t)n Friday, a Tragedy. And THE BEE AND THE ORANGE 
TKEI-:. 

On .Saturday, a Drama. THE BEE AND THE ORANGE TREE. 
And other Entertainments. 

THEATRE ROYAL. ADELPHI." 
Under the Management of Madame Celeste. ON Mondsy nnd duriiic; the Week will he per¬ 

formed an entin-ly New Drama, railed THE CRIt.*KET ON 
THE HEARTH, a Fairy Tale of Ifome. Principal Character* bv 

I Me*sn O. Smith, Wright. Lambert. BelBy. t'ullmtord. Mrs Fittwil- 
liami. Miss Woolgar, and Sirs Laws. With THE I.IO.N'ESS OF THE 
Nt)KTH, or The Prisoner of Schlu«sulbiirith. Character* by Me*»rs 
iVebster. Wright, SeDiy, Lambert, Mi*s (’haplin, and Madame Crle*re. 
To conclude with a New Grand Comic (‘hrlttma* Pantomime, called 
HARLEQUIN AND l*fK»NlH)WINGKF.WANOFI.IUEEDEF.FH>- 
llEEDKEliUsKKF.HANO: or The King of the Cannlt>al Islands. 
With new scenery and appointments Harlequin, Mr Ireland. Clown, 
MrC. J. Smith. Pantaloon, MrMiuhInsnn. Columbine. Miss Fleming. 

THEATRE ROYAL, LYCEUM. | 
Under the Management of Mrs Keeley. . 

NEW CHRISTMAS H<K)K BY MR DICKEN.S. 1 
THE CRIt'KKT on the HEARTH was received on Tuesday evening 

with the most enthusiastic ihouu of admiration and applause ever wit¬ 
nessed within the walls of a Theatre ; it It therefore only neressarv to 
state, that, after such Triumphant Succeu, It will be performed every 
Evening. ON Mnndav the Performances will commence with 

(Sixth time) TH E CRICK KT t)N TH K HEARTH ; a Fairy Tale 
of Home. Dramaitae<l by Albert Smith, Kiq. tmm early proofs of the 
Work, by the express pefriiistion of ChariM Dickens, blsq. Principal 
Character* by Mr Keeley, Mr Emery, Mr F. Vining, Mr Meadows, Mrs 
Keeley, Mist Mary Keeley (her slith appearance on any stagr), Mrs 
Wonllidge, Miss Howard, Mis* Forster, and Miss 'Purner. To conclude 
with (Third time) a New Grand Romantic Extravaganza, entitled 
'I'HK ENCHANTED HORSE; or. Prince Flroui Schah <4 Persia and 
the Princess of Rengal. Principal Characters by Messrs Keeley, Wigan, 
F. Matthews, Collier, Tumtr; Mrs Keeley, Miss Villcrt, Miss llodson, 
Dawson, Ac. 

THEATRE ROYAL, COVKNT GARDEN. 
M. JULI.IKN'S ANNUAL-SERIES OF tUtNCEUTS. 

PROLONGATION OF THE SERIES. 
RE-E NO AG K M F. NT OF SIGNOR SlVORI FOR 

T W E L V E N I G H T S. MJULLILN has the honor to announce that 
* the arrangement* for opening the Theatre Royal, Coven 

Garden, at Chrutmas, for Dramatic l*erformancrs, not having t>een 
brought to a conclusion, the Proprierors have In the most handsome 
manner offtred him the use of their establbbment lor a further limited 
wrind. M. Jl?i.LlRN therefoie liegs most m|iei'trully to inforiii the 
Nubility and (ientry. as well as the public generallv, that this Scries of 
Cooceru will be prolonged for a lurther peritid of tiNE MONTH. 

RE-ENGAGEMENT OF SIGNOR SIVORI. 
It Is with great satisfaction tha’ M. JULLIXN It enabled to announce 

that he has succeeded in persuading SlUNOR Sivoai to piutpooc tor a 
short period hit contineoul tour, and that he will perform twfltr 
NIOHTS more, viz., on each night during the present and gntuing week. 
During this engagement, biuMOa SivoRt will uightlFvaryj bis per¬ 
formance, and introduce hit most celebrated l*1ecrt. 

Paganini’s ** 'Theme Burlesque. l.e t'arnaval de Venlte.* never falling 
to be honoured by ihe mot 'hutiasti.: plaudiu, SlOMOR SivuRl 
will repeat that Solo on each .sion. He will consequently perform 

TWO SOI.tm EVERY NIGHT: 
Arranged in the folltiwing manner : 

SIGNOR SlVORl’S TWELVE PERFORMANCE.S. 
Monday, Drcember 29th—Grand Concerto lu B. - SIvorl. 

And Le Carnaval de Venlte • ... pagaulnl. 

Tt'KsDAV, Dec. 30th—Andante ar.d Rondo Rufsc - De Rrrint. 
And Le Cainaval de Venisc • ... Paganini. 

Wednesday, Dec 31 st—Adagio and Allegro, La 
Clochctte Paganini. 

And Le Carnaval de Veiiise . . - . Paganini. 

Thoksday, Jan. lit—PriOre de Moisc, executed on 
the 4th string .... Rouini & PaganlnU 

And Le CaniAVAl de Vcnisc • ... Paganini. 

Friday, Jan* Slid—The Perpetual Movement - - Psganlnl. 
And L« Carnaval de Venise .... Paganini. 

Saturday, Jan. .3rd—Grand Concerto ... Sphor. 
And Lc Carnaval de Venise - ... Paganini. 
- I 

Monday, Jan. 5th—Grand t'oncerto in D. • - SIvorl. 
And Le Carnaval de Venise • ... PaganInL 

Tuesday, Jan. 6tb—Andante and Rondo Rutie • De Iteslot 
And Le Carnaval de Venise .... Paganini. 

Wednesday, Jan. 7th — Adagio and Allegro, La 
Clorhette Paganini. 

And Le Carnaval de Venise .... J’aganInL 

Encaustic, Venetian, and ©thee 
PATENT TILES, an, MOSAIC PAVEMENTS, marW oar. 

chased at MlN'TON and Col'S Warehouse, So, 9 AIbkm plaee, Sumy 
zidtof Hlackfriarz bridge. WYATT, PARKER, and CO. Ageata. 

'1 he above TIlez hare lately been considerably redu^ In price. 
N.H. An assonmentof plain and ornamental Door Furniture, SUbe* 

and Ttlrs, Ah' Fireplacce, Ac. Ac. 

njMIK MOST IMMKDIATE REMEDY for 
I COUGHS snl COLDS Is HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. Thb celebrated 

and extraordinary Medicine It not only an cffsctual cure for coughs, ooide* 
hotreencM. or even loei of voice, but la llkcwlee a ccruin remedy !• all 
cate* of wheezing, shortnacs of breath, aod asthnms. Anv pcreoiie erho 
may be so bad as not to be able to lay down la bed lest they be choked 
with phlegm, ntay be ndlcally cured by thaae pills when every other 
means have failed. Thli latter clats of sufTeren may depend upots getting 
great relief In the first three days, and la Un days they will eiaep almoet 
as well as ever they did In their Uvea. 

Sold by all Mrdicine Venders, and at Profeaeor Holloway’a EstabUab* 
ment, 244 Strand, London. 

'IPREEDOaM from COUGH in TKN MINUTES 
JT AFTER USE Is INSURED by 

DR LOCOCK’S PULMONIC WAFERS. 
Another Cure of Asthma, fVom Mr W. Burton, Apothecaries’ HalLCam- 

bletoa. Argyleshlre. « March 1,1843. 
"Gentlemen.—Your wafers give great satisfaction ; on*case In par- 

tirular. An old gentleman, who for years has been afflicted with aithm** 
and seldom had a quiet night’s rett, had used very many proprietary 
mcficloes, at well as medical prescriptions, but all were of no use. 
Since he began to use Locnck's wafers he feels himself quite well again. 
He slecpe well at night, and is quit* refrcihcdin the murning. Ac. 

I (SIgnetl) "WILLIAM BARTON.*' 
TO SINGERS and PUHLi«. SPEAKERS they are Invaluable for 

rlearing and strengthening the vote*; they have a moet plaasant taeka. 
Price Is lid., 2s. 9i. and Hs. per box. 

Agents—DA SILVA and CO. 1 Bride lane. Fleet street, London'. Sold 
by all medicine venders. 

HENRY’S C.\LCINED MAGNESL\ continue 
to be prepared, with the most scrupulous care aod attention, by 

Mntr* Thomas and William Henry, Manufacturing Chemists, Man¬ 
chester. It I* stiH in bottles, price 2i. 9d. or with glass stoppers at 4i. dd* 
stamp included, with full directions lor Its use, by their various ageuls 
ie the Rietropnlii, and throughout the United Kingdom ; but It cannot 
be Kcnuine unless their names arc engraved on the government sump* 
which is fixed over the cork or stopper of each bottle. 

Sold in luNiden, wbolezale, by Messrs Barclay and Sons, Farringdoa 
^street; Sutton and Co. How Churchyard; Newbery and Sons, E. Ed¬ 
wards, ’Tboe. Butler, .'•t Paul's Churchyard ; Savory and Co. New Bond 
street; Sanger, t>xford street; and of most of the vendrn of the Mag¬ 
nesia may be had, authenticated by a ilinUar stamp, HENRY’S AH^ 
MA'TIC SPIRI T of VINEGAR, the Invention of Mr Mcery, and the 
oely geauln* praparatUn of that artlela. 

ILIOUS find LIVER C()MI»L.\INTS.--As a 
mild and effectual Remedy for those dieorders which originate lu 

a morbid action of the Liver and Biliary Organs—namely, lndigaetlo«N 
Lms of Appetite, Hrad-achc, Heartburn, Flatuleneies,Spa*ms,Coetir*- 
nrti, Affrctloniofthe Liver, Ac.Ac. DIXON’S AN TIIIlLiOUS PlLLg 
(which do not conuln Mercury In any shape) have met with inure general 
approval than any other Mrdicine wliatsocver. 'Fhey nnlu every recoa- 
meiidatl'tn of mild operation with successful effect: and require no re¬ 
straint or cuiilincmeiit during thsir use. la tropical climates, where the 
consequences of redundant and vitiated bile are so nrcvalent and alanalng, 
they arc an Invaluable and rffleient pnitection. They arc likewise pecuTi- 
■rly calculated to correct die*rders arising from excesses of the ubie, to 
restore the tone of the stomach, and to remove most complalnu occasioned 
by Iriegularity ot the bowels. * 

Suld In boxes at 2s. 9d., 4a 6d., 1 It. and 22*. (each box being sMied with 
the arms of the Proprietor, and none are genuine which have not " George 
Dixon ’’ engraved un tbs f jovernment Sump), by Messrs Barclays, Far- 
itreet street: Butler, Chemist, Cheapside (corner of St PauTk), Londoa^ 
and Siu-kvillcstreet, Dublin; Sutton, How churchyard; Newberry, 45* 
Edwards,07 at PauTachurchyaid; and the prlnci)»l dealari In Patent 
Mcdiciae. 

THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINES^ T'IIESE Medicines are introduced to the Public 
by on* who, while he laments the Imposture* of the day, bcllcvee 

that those Impustum may be defeated (without the unconstitutional 
Interference of the Lcgtslacurc) by supplying tlie Public with a compteta 
set of approved remcdle«, at the most moderate price, and under the sanc¬ 
tion of high medical authority. Such are " the PnoPLn’n MnDiciNBil, 
prepared fr^ Prescription* most careAilly selected and arranged by a« 
eminent Phytkuin now living, whose name. If puhliihad, zrould carry 
grrac weight. They are also eccompanied by bis directions and advice. 

'The uBjsct It twofold, via.: first to counteract the dangerous use of 
advertised Medicines, called Universal, which profess to cure every dla* 
cate with a single agent—an assertion at once unprincipled and absurd—- 
and, lecuudly, to furnish the Public with the best remedies for each eoatf^ 
plaint, at about one-half t.te price usually charged for Patent Mediclncsa 
thus c-imblning cheapness, cfflcacy, and safety. The latest discoveriact 
both Foreign and English, have been mads avallatilc, and will continue 
to lie to, as soon as they arc established by a safe experirnce of th^ 
merits. 

The advance of Chemical Science renders secrets In Medicine impoitibl*. 
A few Pauiit Medicinrt may be cfflcaclous, but their ingredients and 
coinposiiion are no secrets to the regular Piactitioner. The aim la 
" the People’s Medicines ’’ ha* been to retain whatever hat proved utefUL 
and improve It by the application of eminent talent aod m idem disco- 
very; ai.d to reject whatever it dangerous or injurious. 

** 'The Peiple^ Medicines ’’ are compounded of the purest ingredients t 
and to prevent inferior imitations, the words " The Peupla’t MedlcliiM " 
are engraved In the Government Stamp. Directions for use, with advice 
to tite Patient, accompany each article, and will be found full and expli¬ 
cit. The general clfarge it it. I^d. but tome lew, containing very expen¬ 
sive ingrvdients, are necessarily charged higher. The Medlctnct are 
named and numbered as follow : 

Thursday, Jan. 8th—Pridr* de Moisc, execated on 
the 4th string .... Roulnl A PaganinL 

And Le Carnaval de VeniM - ... Paganini. 

Friday, Jan. 9ib—The Perpetual Movement • • PaganinL 
And Le Carnaval de Veniae . . • • Paganini. 

Saturday, Jan. lOth—Grand (Concerto ... Paganini. 
And Lc Carnaval de Venise . • . • Paganini. 

GRAND BAL MASQUR. 
The unexpected Prolongation of thli Series of Concerts, added to the 

universal admiration exnretted by the brilliant assembly on Monday 
evening last, inducea M. JULLlRiv to announce another UAL MASQUE, 
which will take place on Monday, Feb. 2,1840. 

INAL CLOSE of the CHINESE COLLEC¬ 
TION, Hyde Park Corner—The public is respectfully tofnrmed, 

that the arrangements ootiMqusnt upon the decease of the late proprietor, 
render it necessary that t)i* Chlnrac Colleccion should shortly be removed 
from tbit country. KvcryrIfortwiUhcniadetorcndcr thismuMum Increas¬ 
ingly attractive to visitor*, during the short time It will remain in Lon- 
doii.—Arrival of A-SHING and A-YOU. Them interesting and Intelli¬ 
gent Chines* have lately arrived from the " Flowery Land.” and will iw 
At Home, to receive the vlslcorz in the Grand Saloon of the Chinese Col- 
lection, every day from On* till Four, aod in the Evening from Seven tUt 
Ten. 

" There is no exhibition can compare with it in Oriental splendotir and 
beautiful arrangement. 'To the youthful mind It acpecially opens a vast 
•eld of delightful Information.’’—The Time*. . 

The Saloon Is brilliantly illuminated from Seven till Ten—Blighl’e 
Cornopean Band every evaniog.—Admlacion, One ShUUng. A Ubcral m- 
duetien to Sebeelt. 

1 Bilious Pills, for constant use. 37 ITeventive of Sca-SIcknesa 
2 Bilious Pills, for occatluual use, 38 EstcnceofChainumileandOln- 
3 Dinner I'ltls, 2t.9J. grr 
4 Chamomile I'illa 39 Eiscnceof Taraxacum (Dand^ 
5 Digrative Stomachic Pills, 2a 9J. lion), 2*. 9^ 
0 Gout Pills 40 Essence of .Sarsaparilla, 4s. 6d. 
7 Rheumatic Pills 41 Scurbiitic Wine, H>, 
8 Cough Pills 42 White Gravel Powders. 
9 Asthmatic Pills 43 Red Giavcl Powdera 

lu Nervous Pills 44 Pile Powders 
11 Drepey Pllie 45 Pile Ointment 
12 Scrofula Pills, 4*. 6d. 40 Chap Ointment 
13 ^phillilc Pills, 2t. 9J. 47 Chilblain Liniment 
14 Pills after Mrrrury 48 Itch Ointment 
15 Diarrhoea Pills 49 Ointment fur Burni, Scalds, and 
10 Ague Pills, 2*. 9ii. Painful Sores 
17 Spasmodic Pills, 2k. 9d. 50 Eye Ointment 
18 Steel Pills 61 Tuoth-Aehc 'Tlnctarc 
19 Female Pills 62 Embrocation tor Sprains and 
20 Vegeubic Tonic Pills Urulsns 
21 Night Pills for rest 63 Ringworm Ointment 
22 Aperient Pllla, fur warm cll- 04 Nursery Aperient Bymp 

mates 65 Teething Syrup 
23 Rhubarb and Soda Pills 66 Hooping-Cough Syrup 
24 Mhubswb and Ginger Pille 67 Fever Powders 
26 Quinine aod Camphor Pills, M Worm Powders 

2b. 9J. 69 Worm Balsam 
28 Epileptic Pills 00 Uonorrhcial Ele 
27 Diuretic Pills 01 'Tunic l.avcm*ai 
28 Lettuce Pills 02 Nervous Lavemi 
s9 Squill Pills 03 Scrofula Powdei 
30 Laxative Night Pill, with agtcc' ^<1- 

able morning draught 04 Cheltenham C 
31 .Sudorific Drops Powden 
32 Cough Mixture 05 Harrowgai* Snl; 
33 Voice Candy ders(Newwa 

69 Worm Balsam 
00 Uonorrhcial Electuary 
01 'Tonic l.avcm*at, 2s. M. 
02 Nervous Lavement, 2a. 9d. 
03 Scrofula Powden for Unching, 

Ac ts. 93. ^ 
04 Cheltenham Chalybeate Spfi 

Powdera 
05 Harrowgaie Snlphur Spn Pour 

den (New well) 
34 Lcaenge lor iwcetetUflg the M Leamington Spa Powden 

I Breath (TJ Buxton Sallno Spa Powdeea 
36 Antacid Loaeng* 08 Seltaer Spa Powden 

[ 30 Pulmonic PialsMr 09 Oermsm spa Powders (Poubon) 
The six Spa Powden contain all the virtnas of the variooa Mineral 

Springs, fuich packet (ooutainlng twmty-four Powden, with diroctione 
for imiaodiaccly producing the Waior rentoaentod) is charged 2a 9d. 

'The** Medictnc* an pniiarod (under the Immediate sup^ntendeM af 
a Member uf ibe College or Surgwns) at the People’s Medical Dispensary. 
London; and an euppliod through the WholMle Houtea Mcdicte* 
Chcets, containing all or any number of the remedies eoumeratod, adapted 
for Slues, '1 ravelTen, aod taose living at an Inconvenient ditunce froin 
medical eld, may be had at proportionata prion. Ail the Mcdicinea may 
be had of any Chymlec, either by number or name. 

Juat publUbcd, prkc la. the Pnuith Edition (oranziaMd from the 
Nioetoontb French Edltioa), 

pONSTIPATION DESTROYED; or, Exposition 
V./ of Natural, Shnple, Agroenbic, and Infallible mesuts, not only df 
overcoming, but also of completely deetroying habltnal ConatipaU'Hi* 
without tuisig either purgatives or any artificial meant whatever (dl** 

67 Buxton Sallno Se 
08 SeUier Spa Pou^ 
09 Oermsm spa Powi 

goQorrocez. gicczs. smctuirs. wkuknh, 
1 ilat and kid^s, iriitatioii of the bladd^, gravel, and other disorden of 
the urinary psissagc*, frequently performing a perfect cure In the ehort 
soace of three or four day*. It U oomOliseu with the essential salt of tgr- 
suparllla and other alterative*, which make it a moet valoablc remedy 
for rbeumatlem. scurry, and those dlsoase* of the blood for which the 
dectxrcion of Mixaparilla has been to much recoramwded. 2n casm of 
debility It ha* been t«ken with the moet decided bentflt.—mpared by J. 
W, Sdrliof, chemlia. 86 High street, Whltechauel, from whom It cau toe 
sent to any partuf thoworia upon w ** 
it. 0d., each. Aficot: Saom. 190 Oxford strart; and am 
tot had of all tht prtecipnl meli^ VHXfrtti* llM f«i|0fi0 hfiittiM»» 

rbout tuirig clUMU' purgattves or an 
eorrij recently made in Frastco toy M. 
cartiAcatez from amlnaac physMana i 
rraetoypoet.l*.M 

M. Warnuii), fwlowed by anwenNH 
na htid other paraons of ^lT‘lT)iriiig. 



830 tHE examinee. fDftc. 27 

The followini^ young Gentlemeo have lately 
b«en tppointrd Na^-al C'Adeu to the uoder-mentioDed thlp*» from 

Dr Bumey’i Rojal Acmdraijr. Goeport, 
Th« Hon. C. J. Keith, and Mr A. Gilmore, to the President; 
Mr W. Grubbe, to the King-fliher; Mr C. Woodman, to the Qu**** • 
Mr R. A Parr, to the Retribution ; Mr G. Walker, to the St Vincent; 
Mr A. Weiia, to the Frolic; Mr J. Lentin, to the AKlncourt; 

. Mr G, Borlasc, to the Riaier; Mr H. W. Fox, to the Modeatc; 
Mr E. Rattf, to the Bloodhound ; Mr James Balfour, to the Alarm; 
Mr A. Traherne, to the Grampus: Mr A. WiUU, to the Trafalgar | 
Mr F. Elwet, and Mr E. Brickdal^ to the Bittern. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON.— 
OPENING of the NEW LABORATORY for AGRICULTU- 

RAL CHEMIS TRY in its relations to the Manufacturing Arts, Agri¬ 
culture, and Medicine. 

The Course of Practical Instruction in Organic and General Chemistry, 
and the principles of Chemical Research, under the tuperintendence of 
Mr Graham, Professor of Chemistry, and of Mr Fowissa, Professor of 
Practical Chemistnr, will commence on Monday the 3th of JANUARY. 

The Laboratory will be open dally from Nine A.M. to Four p.st. The 
Researches and Studies of the Pupils will be conducted under the direc¬ 
tion and with the permission of the Professon, with special reference to 
the particular objecu held in view by the Pupils thsmselyes. 

Fee for the remainder of the current Session (to the end of July). 
Tarrnty Guineas; for Six Months- Eighteen Guineas; for Three 
Months, Ten Guineas; for One Month, Four Guineas, exclusive of ma¬ 
terials. AC. 

C. J. B. WILLIAMS, M.D. Dean of Faculty of Medidne. 
AUGUSTUS DE MORGAN, Dean of Facui^ of Arts and Laws. 

• CHAS. E. ATKINSON, Secretary to Council. 
lOth December, IHRk 

nranccB um subject of conflderanon ; a uo mic ipini ot me cimes. in order to effect this end nromiJi 
most appropriate present by •vldanee of uste, while a present pos- tually, No. 1511, the evidence of a past popular exisfenGBeffec* 
■erely useful one can s^d t®^f*^u^;ment. To combine I yearn, will commence a new and inlarBl^pi,b*iS 
■essine no claims to cannot be suggested than I itself, and develop the plan, combining IM ***hin 

In announdng this change, no more need be stated, but th.» 
* great present saerito, adopted the rssolutifui, all that oaB^H^.X; 

sessing no claims 
these requlfltcs, a nn^ 

112?% Vo» 32^^ ' and sustaining luxuriant silken tress^ is KALVDOR 
OIL is highly and universally •PPrw'**®* 5 .nd^uri^ng 
is a preparation of ODONID, or PEAR^ 
the skin and complexion ; and ROWLAND S W *1^. pffecu 

which adorn the circles of Pri“«'/‘"^.'^V.^of 
firmation by experience of the Mrfection and given 
vaiing specifics, have charactenied them with perfection, and given 
th^m a celebrity unoaralleied. ,, c »h.\^pd ** Rowland V* 

•«* Bewareof spurious imitations 11 ^ that the u^ftan warden 
is on the wrapper of each article. Sold by them at SO Hatton garde , 
London, and hv chemistsand perfumers. - , 

o 

DR CULVERWELL ON MARRIAGE. 
Price, Is.; by post. Is. od. _ 

N SINGLE and MARRIED 
I An Original and Medical His^y.) 

By R. J. CULVERWXLL, M.D. M.R C.S L.A 
_An.ii.«ia nf the Affectiops—<.ODventl 

LIFE. 

A.C. Ac. 
Contents :-Analysis of the Affectlons-ironventloMl R^alnt^ 

Youthful Illusions and Disasters--" Llriog tw k ast “ 
shattered Health-Marital Eligibility and Unfitness, Hopes, and Ws^ 
pointment: PbenonoenA of Get^tion-—On > PEAS at the WHOLESALE PRICE.—Families, PeisSnal R^mbl.nce. Health.and InteUigence-Uw. so^ur. 

X hntel-ksepert, and large consumers supplied with tea at Che whole-I Healthy and Beautiful str/risjci “ Lore Matches—with --CL • : Unions—Incongruous Alliances—Late Marriages—U)ve Matcnss--wiw 
voluminous Correspondence, numerous f ates, and Collectanea of le price for cash. 

Klack, U. 8d., 3»., Jit. 4d., 3s. 8d., 4a, 4s. 4d., 4s. 8d., and 5s. 
Green, 3s. 4d., 3s. 8d.. 4s., 4s. 4d., 5s., 6s. 
Coffee. 9d., lOd., la. It. 8d., lt.4d., la 6d.. la Sd- 
One pound and upwards sent to anv part of town. — MANSELL 

•nd CO., t Bucklertbury, Cheaptide. Country orders for six pounds of 
tea and upwards delivered free of carriage to any part of the kingdom. 

fTHE EIDER-DOWN QUILT is the warmest, 
JL the lightest, and the most elegant covering; it is suitable for either ^ climau ^o^ing M it "now does, —_____ 

the IM, Che Couch, or the Carriage, and, from its extreme warmth, is Cynway t^yeller? but^s wualTy so ^ any gentleman taking ou^door 
ppculisrly ^apted for Invalids Also Goose-Down Quilu, very comfort- ?t may be laid dlrtlnctly to mark the costume of the nineteenth 

Medical Experience, Anatomical Illustrarions, Aa 
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Carvalho, 147 Fleet street; Han nay 

63 Oxford street; Mann, 39 Comhlll; and all booksellers; or diiwt from 
the Author, 21 Arundel street. Strand, who may advis«I in theso 
matters. At home. Dsilv. till Two. Evenings, from Seven tUI Nine. 

BE BETTER DEVISED 
to suit the ever-variable nature of 
not only the sine qua non of the 

able, at half the price of Eider-Down. 
List of Prices of the above, and also every description of Bedding, sent 

^ee, by post, on gbpliration to HEAL and SON, Bedding Manufac¬ 
turer, 196 opposite the Chapel, Tottenham court road. 

if thTrii rlghtTywli^ marked which Is only conspicuwi for an 
«npret«QdiD|r and graceful bearing# the wearer feeling ao muon at ease. 
Certainly as an overcoat It is patronised highly# 
lie favourite# being so peculiarly English# and avoiding all foreign extra- 
vagance of style. It must be acknowledged as a vast improvemTOt iJwr 

Brandy and capsules. —Mr betts 
(the late firm of J. T. BETTS A C*.), Patent Brandy Distiller, 

7 Smithfield Bars, feels it due to himself and the public to state, that the 
Manufacture of the PATENT BRANDY was not, nor ever has been, 
known to any person except to himself and one of his sona And that 
^ was succeeded in the business of the Distillery, 7 Smithfield Rars, by 
hit sons, J. 'T. Betts, Jun. and Co on his retiring therefrom, in 1843. 

Mr Betts farther states, that he is the sols Patentee, manufactorer, aad 
vendor of the Metalic Capsule, (or solid metal covering for the mouths of 
bottles), that no other Brandy in England, except Betts’s Patent Brandy, 
Is thereby protected; the Patent Mcullic Capsule if, therefore, applied 
to any other Brandy must have been surrencitiously obtained. 

Metallic Capsule Manufactory, 1 Wbaif road. City road. 

be done liberally and con amore; setbat the sheet whl^ 
been to favourably received at the price of 1*. 8d., ihall/wlth^..n*****" 
third more matter, the aid of additional aud •mlnetjtCwtrib?t(Jl lh21115 
as wdl u at home.the repom of pr^ingt of distinguished na^nS^ 
rary Institutions unrecorded elsewhere, and other advantaae* 
most effsctually to accomplish its present object byaprSdinT^jHl^® 
proving the taste for wholesome literature and Intelligence 
ranks of the people, and be bv them esteemed the cheapratm 
most instructive of cheao periodical lirentture at fivene^ and . 

The enlarged LITERARY GAZETTE will be m Snwd 
Annual Library Volumes may be bound in tbe same convenient w,*"* 
heretofore, and a largely augmented supply of enpies will be preDar^f!! 
the new demand : but early orders are respectfully soUcited bv th- 
Usher from Booksellers and Newsvenders !d Town and ^ntrv m 
as from families and readers desirous to possess unbroken sets. " 

Literary Gaxette Office, 7 VVellington street. Strait* ^ 

DR SILVER ON FISTULA, Ac. 
Fourth Edition, enlarged, just published, with cases and nlatre 

cloth, price 5s. ‘ ON PILES, FISTULA, PROLAPSUS 
H£MOKKHOinAL TUMOURS, u>4 STRICTURES - thrf. 

Nature, Causes, and Cure, without Cutting or Confinement. ’ With 
Observations on Liver and Bilious Diseases, and their Treatment, lllu^ 
crated with numerous Cases and Plates. By E. D. SiLvaa M n 
Surgeon, Ac. 3U Berners street. Oxford street. * 

*• The perusal of this treatise will be of essential service to all nersont 
Ubouring under these diseases, as well as to the faculty tbemtclm 
Cambridge Press. ' 

London: Simpkin and Co. Stationers’ hall court: and Olliv{» so 
PMlmall. ''uivier, Kf 

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, and DINING- 
ROOM ORNAMENTS in Italian, Alabaster, Marble, Bronse, 

'and Derbyshire Spar: consisting of a great variety of Vases, Figures, 
Groups. Candlesticks, Inksunds, inlaid Tables. Paperweighu. Ac., im- Ertcd and manufactured by J. TENNANT (late Mawe), 149 Strand, 

mdon.—Students in Geology, Mineralogy, or Concholo^, can be sup¬ 
plied vrith elementary collections to illustrate these interesting branches 
of Soicnoe, at 2, 5, lO, 20 to 3u guineas each; together with an exten- 
ghe assortment of Shells, Minerals, and Fossils; Geoloflll^ Models, 
Maps, Books, Hammers. Ac—Mr Tennant gives private instruction :n 
|L5ijieral<gy sricU a view to faciliute the study of Geology. 

METCALFE’S NEW PATTERN TOOTH 
BRUSH and SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush has the 

Important advantage of searching thoroughly into the divisions of the 
KVth, and cleaning them in the most effectual and extraordinary manner. 
And Is famous for tbe hairs not coming loose, la An improved Clothes 
Brush that cleans in a third part of the usual time, and incapable of 
Injuring the finest nap. Penetrating Hair Brashes, with the durable 
unbleached Ru-sia Bristle, which do not soften like common hair. Flesh 
Brushes of improved graduated and powerful friction. Velvet Brushes, 
which act in the most surprising and successful manner. The genuine 
Smy rna Sponge, with iu preserved valuable properties of absorption, 
rltality, and durability, by means of direct importations, djwpensing with 
All intermediate parties profits and destructive bleaching, and securing 
the luxury of a genuine Smyrna Sponge. Only at Metcalfe’s (130 b Oxford 
street, one door from Holies street). 

Caution.—Beware of the words, *'from Metcalfe’s,” adopted by 
tome houses. 

o«. s. 
liTable Spoons 40 at 7 4 ...14 IS 8 
12 Dessert ditto 26 
12 Table Forks 40 
12 Ilessert ditto 26 
2 Gravy Spoons 12 
1 Soup Ladle If 
4 Sauce ditto 12 
4 Salt Spoons (strong gilt) 2 
1 Fish Slice.8 

7 4... 910 4 
7 4... 1413 8 
7 4 ... 9 10 4 
7 4 ... 4 8 0 
7 4 ...4 8 0 
71U ...4 14 0 

2 0 
5 0 

PLATE.—A. B. SAVORY and SONS, Manu. 
facturing Silversmiths, 14 Cornhill, London, opposite the Bank of 

England—I'he best wrought SILVER SPOONS and FORKS, Fiddle 
Patterns, 7s. 2d. per ounce; Queen’s Pattern, 7s. 44. per ounce. The 
following are the weights recommended, but tbe articles may be bad 
lighter or heavier, at the same price per ounce :— 
Fiddle Pattern ox. s. d. JE! s. d. , Queen’s Pattern ox. s. d. jC s. d 
12Table Spoons 3u ac7 2... 10 15 0 '. 
12 Dessert ditto 20 7 2... 7 3 4 
12 Table Forks 3o 7 2 ... 10 15 0 
12 Dessert ditto 20 7 2... 7 3 4 
2 Gravy Spoons 10 7 2... 3 11 8 
1 Soup Ladle 10 7 2... 8 11 8 
4 Sauce ditto lO 7 8... 3 16 8 
4 Salt Spoons (gilt strong) 1 0 0 

Fish Slice .. 21 0 0 
i2 Tea Spoons 10 7 8... 8 I<i 8 1 2 Tea Spoons 14 710... 5 9 8 

1 Pair Sugar Tongs ... 0 15 0 | 1 Pair Sugar Tongs ... 1 5 0 
N.B.—A price current, sumped as a newspaper, illustrated by draw¬ 

ings, and containing information relative to tke purchase of sliver or 
Bbcffield plate, otay be had on application, or will be sent into the 
country free of postage, in answer to a paid letter. 

Hernia, distortion, &c.. cured, or 
Relieved, by Mechanical Meana—Mr J. WALTERS bags to 

inform his Medical Friends and the Public that he has nsadc arrange- 
meiiu for being at home daily from Ten till Two o’clock, during which 
hours he may be consulted in all cases requiring mechanical contrivance 
with surgical knowledge. Having directed much attention to the subjec t 
of Hernia (or Rupture), he is enabled, in almost all cates, to ensure to 
Che patinnt an elftcieni vet comforttble supporc J. W. takes this oppor- 
kunlty to tbnnk tbe medical and surgical profession for their kind support 
aad advice, more especially the hospital surgaontof the City, who have 
honoured him with their confidcuce.—16 Moorgate street. City. 

MAS 
An An^ote. 

A company of friends, on Christmas-day, 
Were drinking toasts together, so they sag ; 
Some toasted to companions o’er their glasses. 
And some propos’d a health to all *’ good lasses; 
Some drank to Queen Victoria on her throne. 
And nothing scarcely did they let alone. 
At length a worthy gentleman gets up. 
While in hit band be holds the " sparkling cup I ’* 
And thus, mid breathless silence he proposes 
A hearty toast, to whom ? why Messrs MosRS. 
** The toast (said be) which I propose to you. 
Is one to which we mutt full Justice do. 
1 feel assured I should not do my i>art, 
Unless I drank success to Moses* Mart. 
Look ! look ! (quoth he) at Moses and bis Son, 
Consider what a deal of good they’ve done ; 
There’s not one gentleman in all the room 
Who is noedrest in Moses* choice Costume. 
Hence I with confidence propose (said he). 
That we should drink this toast with three times three.’’ 
With this the gentleman resum’d bis chair. 
And all approv’d of what he’d suted there. 
But stop ! you’ve not beard all the anecdote t 
A gentleman of literary note, 
’Took out his pocket book, and pencill’d there 
A song, and sang. 
’ I'was quickly done, and as it is not long. 
We beg to give a copy of 

THE SONG. 
Let us toast the success 
Of the monarchs of dress, 

E. Mosks and Son. of tbe City. 
Let NO o.ne be mute 
(For each has a suit). 

But let ux ALL joiu in the ditty. 
Many sAvings we’ve won 
By Moses and Son; 

Many capital bargains we’ve made; 
They deserve to be prais’d. 
While triumphantly rais’d 

To the loftiest post in tbe trade. 
May Mosks and Son 
(As they ever have done.) 

Win the public in one mighty host, 
Apd at each Christmas season 
May all have good reason 

To propose their success with a toast 
HaU. Caps, Ac. in every variety, at most reasonable prices. 
The New Work, entitled THE PALACB of BEAUTY, with full 

directions for Self-Measurement, may be bad on application, '* post-free.” 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Tbe Public are specially informed that during the re-erection of K. 

Moses and Son’s Premises in Aldgate, tbe entrance to their Esublish- 
meat is only at 154 Minories. 

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION. NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are confi- 
‘ dently reeommmded at a simple, bnt ceruin remedy, to all wh« 

Mffer from Indigestion, Sick Headasbe, Bilious and Liver complaints i 
^y act as powerful tonic and gentle aperient, imparting strength to the 
Momach, and composure to the nervous system. S<ud in bottles at 
Is. lid. or 2s. 9d. each, by A. Willoughby and Co. (late B. G. Windus), 
Bl Btshopsgate without, and nearly aumtoicine veoM^ 

Be sure to ask for NORTON’S PILLS, and do not be ptnoaded to 
An imitation. 

FRANKS’SPECTPIC SOLUTION of COPAIBA. 
Tbe eAeacr of this invaluable Medicine is attwted by Testimonial 

From JOSEPH HENRY GREEN, Esq. F.ILS. one of the Council of 
the Royal College of Surgeons t Surgeon to St Tbomas's HospitaL and 
Frofessor of Surgery in King’s College, London. 

•* 1 have made trial of Mr Franks’Solation of Copaibss, At St ThomAs’s 
Hospital, in a variety of oases, and the resulu warrant my stating 
It is an efficacious remedy, and one which does not produce the MM»fi un- 
jBeasant effects of Copaiba. 

(Signed) •« JOSEPH HENRY GREEN. 
** 48 Llaenin’e-inn fields, April 15,1815.” 
PrefMued only by GeerM Franka, Surgeon, 90 Blaekfiriars road, Lon- 

4«i. where It map be had in bottles at 2b. 9d.. is. fd., and ils. each ; and 

JONES’S DEMULCENT COUGH LOZENGES. 
“The bwt remedy ever discovered.—Persons afflicted with Cough, 

Asthma, Difficulty of Breaching, Consumption, or othwr riiireirs or 
derangement of the respiratory orgaiu, will experience relic'’, 

benefit by tbe use of JONES’S DEMULCEN'T 
--- --„„„ . ___ . COUGH LOZENGE", which are so cfflcaclous that they will cut shW 
•fall respectable Droggisu aad Patent Medidne Venders In Che l/niied ' if ]^*ent pmxysm of coughing, and are so agreanhle to the pa- 
EJnfdom. wnns* jmay be eaten as a confection. 

CAuriuv—Unless «GnonaB Fbaivks, BlaekMan road.*' te —-1. «h^ Prryrietog, PETER JONEg, OperativeChernist. 11 Nor- 
graved on the Government Staaip,keannoc be genninn 1Blshomate street, London, in boxes at la. lid. and in daa at 

MrftaiUuiBay iwcowttUfiddfiUyuiRUTwso'cleck* Ycadoita'tvwa dbymoetCbcmimfindIMMw 

BKAOY MAUB. 

Beaver faglionis - 
Chesterfields and Codring 

tons 
D’Orsay’s, Althol’s, Pem¬ 

broke, aod every De¬ 
scription of Winter 
Coats - 

Boys’ Winter Coats in 
every style, from - 

Winter Trousers, lined 
Doeskin - 
Dress Coats, edged - 
Frock . - - . 
Roll Cellar Vests - 
Douhie-breasted 
Boys’ Hussars aod Tunic 

Suits . - . . 
Boys’ Winter Trousers • 
Boys’ Winter Vesu • 

£. s. 
0 8 

• 0 10 6 t 

-15 0 

- 0 10 

MADE TO MEASURE. 
£. fc d. 

Winter CnRi, in every 
style and shape, hand- 
■ooMly trimmed - -15 0 

Milled Cloth Great Coats, 
Velvet Collar and Cuffs 1 12 

Tweed Wrappers - - 0 18 
Ditto Trousers - -08 
Winter Trousers, in all 

the New Patterns- -0 12 
Doeskin Trousers • - 0 lU 
Best or Dress Trousers -16 
Dress Coats • • • 1 12 
Best Quality made - • 2 15 
Frock Coau - - - 1 13 
Ditto, best quality made 3 3 
Cashmere Vesa - - 0 8 
Batin, Phun or Fancy - o 12 
Boys’ Hussars and Tunic 

Suiu 1 6 
0 14 Boys’ Great Coats - 

MOURNING CO any extent at five minutes’ nociee. 
IMPOETANT.—Any articie purchased or ordsred, if not approved of, 

exchanged or the money returned. 
Obaertb.—E. MOSE8 and SON, Tailors, Wholesale and Recall 

Drapers, Outfitters, and General Warehousemen. 
Caution.—E. Moses and Son are obliged to guard the pablic against 

impasilicn, having learned that the untradesmanllke falsehood of” being 
connected with them,” or ** it is tbe same concern,’’ has been resorted 
to in many instaaoes, aad for obvious reasons. They have no connexion 
with any other house, in or out of London, and thoee who desire geuuinr 
cheap ctocfaiag should (to prevent disappointment, he.) call at or send tr 
154MlNORi£S. or 86 A LDO ATE, opposite the t^areh. 

No busiaces transacted at this Establishment frmn Friday at san 
set unal ■uneec nn SMurdav, when it is resumed until Twelven’elnek. 

Several Salesmen ngnted.—Apply, personally, on TutedRy and Wed¬ 
nesday next, between tbe hours of nine and eleven. 

Several Young Men wanted as Assistants. 
A Trimmer wanted. 

Freemasons* and general life 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 11 Waterloo place, Pallmall, London 

Business transacted in all tbe branches at.d for all objecu of Life Assur¬ 
ance, Kndowmentt, and Annuities, and to secure contingent HevereiniK 
he. information and Prospectuses furni«hed by * 

JObEPH BE BRIDGE, Secretary • 

Economic life assurance society 
6 NEW BRIDGE STREET, Blackfriars, London. Established 

1823—Empowered by Act of Parliament, 3 William IV. 
CHAIRMAN—The Right Hon. THOMAS FRaNKLAND LEWIS. 

Deputy Chairman—HENRY FREDERICK STEPHENSON, Esq. 
The following are among tbe advantages offered by this So^y:— 
Lower Rates of Premium than those of any other Office, which entitle 

the assured to participate in the profits, and considerably lower those 
of any other Mutual Assurance bociety. 

No Proprieury participate in the proflu, the whole being divisible 
among the Auured. 
The first Bonus, in 1834, averaged 16/. per cent on the Premiums paid. 
The second ditto, 1839, ditto 8l/. ditto since the Istdivision. 
The third ditto, 1844. ditto 36/. ditto since the 2nd division. 

Prospectuses and full partkulsrs may be obtained on application to the 
Sectecary. CAMPBELL JAMES DOWNER. 

/^REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSU< 
VJT RANCE, 14 Waterloo place, Pallmall, London. 
The Chisholm, Chairman.—William Morley, Esq. Deputy Chairman- 

GREAT ADVANTAGES OFFERED TO POLICY-HOLDERS BY 
THIS INSTITUTION. 

A large and immediate accession of Assurances by tbe hrantfer of the 
Policies of the *' Achilles British and Foreign Life Auurauce Asso¬ 
ciation.” 

f Profits]—The whole of the Profits divided Annually among tbe 
Members, after paymeucof five Annual Premiums. 

An ample xuaranteed Capital, in addition to the fund continually ac¬ 
cumulating from Premiums fully sufficient to afford complete security. 

[CrkoitI—Credit given to Members for half the amount of tbe first 
five Annual Premiums, without security. 

Credit allowed to Members for the whole of the first five Annual Pie- 
miumt, on satisfactory security being given for their payment 

Claims on Policies not subject to be litigated or disputed, except with 
the sanction, in each case, of a General Meeting of the Members. Loans 
granted upon approved security 

An extremely low Hate tf Premium, without participation ia the 
Profits, but with the option, at any dme within five years, of paying 
the difference between the Reduced Hates and the Mutual Assurance 
Rates ; and thus becoming Members of the Society, and entitled to a full 
participation in the ProAu. 

Extrset from tbe Reduced Scale of Rates, for an Assurance of 11)0/. 

1 AUE. 
ANNUAL PREMIUM. 

ONE YEAR. 8BYBN YR8. WHOLE LIFE. 

s. d. £ •- d. £ «• d. 
20 10 9 1 1 6 1 13 11 
30 12 9 1 3 3 2 2 1 
40 1 5 6 1 7 6 2 16 4 
50 1 15 9 2 16 4 1 11 
60 3 3 5 3 17 0 6 8 8 

Full particulars are detailed in the Proapectus. 
A. R. IRVINE. Managing Director. 

'^PHE AUSTRALASIAN COLONIAL AND 
X GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE A ANNUITY COMPANY, 

126 Bishopsgate street, corner of Comhlll. 
Capital 200,000/. in 2,000 Shares. 

WIRKCTOBE. 
Gideon Colqubouni Esq. 
Charles E. Mangles. Esq. 
Richard Onslow, Esq. 
William Walker, Esq. 

Edward Barnard. Esq. F.R.S. 
Robert Brooks, Esq. 
Henry BuckU, E«q. 
John H. Capper, Esq. , ..-.v-- - 
Trubteeh—Edward Barnard. Esq. F.R.S. J. H. Capper, Eiq. 

Edward Thompson, Esq. 
Auditors—James Easton, Esq. and C. Richardson, Eto* 
SohlciTURS—Messrs Maples, Pearse, Stevens, and Maples. 

Bankers—Tbe Union Bank of London. 
CoLrONlAi. Bankers-The Bank of Australasia (incorporated by 

Royal Charter, 1885). 8 Austin friars. 
Physician—Dr Fraser, 62 Guildford street, Russell square. 

Actuary and Skcbetarv—Edward Ryley, pq. 
The following are specuuens of the rates of premium chaigcd by tnu 

WITH PROFITS. 

Ak^s Annual Premium. 
* £l 17 1 
25 2 2 1 
80 2 8 2 
35 2 15 2 
40 3 4 0 
45 3 15 6 
50 4 11 8 
55 5 9 7 

WITHOUT PROFITS. 

Age. 
20 
25 
30 
85 
40 
45 
so 
55 

Annual Premium. 
£l 10 8 

1 14 II 
2 0 7 
2 7 0 
215 8 
8 6 6 
4 1 8 
5 0 5 

N« extra Premium is charged for resident In the AustralaaUn or 
North America Colonies, or at the Cape of Good Ho^ nrrtms 

Peculiar facilities are afforded for tbe iMuraoce of the Uves or person* 
proceeding to or residing in the East Indies. .nd the 

Premiums ntay be paid, and claims settled, in Australasia snd 
East Indies, by indorsemenc of Che policy. ^ ^ <ni 

Immediate and deferred Aanuides are granted by the 
very favourable terms, and it Is a peculiar feature in its constitution, 
that Annuitants participate ia the proflu. inn/. 

The following are specimais of the annuities granted for every 

Age. Male Lives. 

85 • • £7m 
45 • 7 18 
56 • • 9 13 0 
65 • • 12 12 0 
75 . . 18 9 2 
80 • • 25 8 9 

FcmRle Lives. 

£8 13 
7 4 
8 8 

jO 19 
16 3 
» 8 

ProspecCases. with Tables, Fosms of ITopssMfi* 
Annuity, or far nnkingan Aminuio^ 

>roMsal ft* S 

•btain^a by aniikMloo M tbeS«lW. 
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QOLBIT RN’S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
Eiiifd br W. Hahkisoi* Ainsworth, Eis. 

'nit 'JsnusrT Number will nmuin: 

rpAIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE 
1. for JANUARY (the commenoement of a Volume), price One 

Shilling, will contain— 
Visit to Mr O’Connell at Derrynane; by William Howitt—Children— 

Fairies and Railroads—Naples in 1S43-4: by Madame Wolfensberger— 
Notes on Gilftllan’s ‘Gallery of Literary Portraits;’ by Thomas de 
Uuincey ; No. IIL Shelley—Love. Jealousy, and Vengeance; a Highland 
Tale, by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder—Oliver Cromwell't Letters and 
Speeches—How is Parliament to get through itt Railway BuHneuf- 
Literary Register—Politics of the month. 

W. Tait. Edinburgh; Simpkin. Marshall, and Co. London. 

Contributions by l.'aptain Marryat. Horace Smith, Mr Sergeant Tal- 
foUrd. Mr James, Mrs Trollope, Mr Maxwell, Mr Francis Ainsworth. 
Mr W. E. Surtees, Captain Levlnge, Charles Hootnn. Dudley Costello, 
Andrew Winter, John Oxenford. Edward Keoeaiy. the Author of • Jolly 
Green.' and the Editor. 

Embellished with a Portrait of Mr Ainsworth, engraved from a paint* 
log by D. Maclise. R.A. 

^ Chapman and Hail. 186 Strand. 

January 1, price is. The CHRISTIAN REFORMER; or, Unitarian 
Maeaxine and Review—containing 

Reglum Donum. 
Some Unrecorded Passages in the Life of John Milton. 
Heading of Knin. vU, 25. 
A Sunday at Berne. 
Oliver Cromwell. 
The Past Year, Ac- Ac. 

Sherwood and Co. and Chapman, Brothers. 

WITH AN ILLUSTRATION BY GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. AINSWORTH’S MAGAZINE. 
The January Number will contain t 

Contributions by W. Harrison Ainsworth, Esq.. W. Francis Alnt* 
worth, the Author of * Haniley Cross,’ Shirley Bmtikf. George Raymond, 
Thomas Miller, J. E. Carpenter. J. L. Forrest, John Oxenford. Edward 
Kcnealy. Ac. Ac. 

With an Illustration on Steel bv George Cruikthank. 
Chapman and Hall. 186 Strand. 

BLa\CK WOOD’S MAGAZIN E.— 
No.CCCLXnL JANUARY, 18*6. 

CUNTBNTH: 
I. Sir William Follett—II. Let never Cruelty dishonour Beautv—III 

The Last Hours of a Reign. Conclusion-IV. A Campaign in Texas— 
V The Mother and her Dead Child—VI. The Greek and Romantic 
Drama—VII. My College Friends. No.t—VllL The Student of Sa¬ 
lamanca' Part 8—IX. Sicilian Sketebss. Syracusiana—X. ibthetict 
of Dress, Miliury Costume—XL From Goethe—XIl. Christmas Carol. 
1845-XIlI. The Crisis, 

William Blackwood and Sons, *6 George street, Edinburgh ; and 37 
Paurnoster row. London. 

NEW MAGAZINE. 
On January let will be published, price 2s. with an IllustratiaD by Phiz. 

and several Wood Engravings, The union magazine. 
Contents of No. I. 

1. Thoughts on the iEsthetks of Milton’s Comus. 
S- Easy Chairs. 
8- I-etters from a Hindoo Gentleman travelling in England. 
4. The Crusades. 
5. Baron Puffendorf—A Satire.-A. D. 1900. 
6. Pope Gregory XV1. 
7. A Musician’s Plea for hit Art 

' 8. Ths Adventures of a Stick. 
9. The Inquisition. 

10. The Scholar’s Death Summons, and other Misceilancoui Poetry. 
11. A Sporting Excursion in the Backwoods of Canada. 
12. General Rosas, Monte Video and Buenos Ayres. 
13. Kordofan.—K^ews, Ac. Ac. 
Published by Messrs Madden and Malcolm, Leadenhall street; Com- . 

ming, Dublin; Smith. Edinburgh ; and to be had of all Booksellers ia 
Town or Country. j 

The art-union monthly journal, 
containing 28 pages of 84 columns, extensively Illustrated by En¬ 

gravings. One Shilling monthly. 
No. 89. for January. 1846, commenting the Eighth Volume, will con¬ 

tain:— 
1. Illustrated Tour in the Manufacturing Districts—Part I: Birming¬ 

ham : the docriptive letterpress being illustrated by a large number of 
wood-engravings of the choicest productions of the several leading estab¬ 
lishments in Birmingham—in Metal-casting. Electro-plating. Papier 
Macb^. Ac. 

2. Anaglyptomphlc Engraving, accompanied by a fine example on 
steel by Freebaim, from the medal by W. Wyon, K.A. of ‘Science 
Trimming the Lamp of Life.’ I 

3. Picture-Dealing. 
4. Art in Scotland, Ireland, and the English Provincts. ' 
6. Pen and Ink Sketches, by Mrs S.C. Hall—No. 1 : The Ssldier’s 

FuneraL 
6. Art in Continental Stttes—Germany, Italy. France. I 
7, The Exposition of British Manufactures—now open in Manchester, i 
8. Letters on Landscape—Introductory; by J. B. Pyne. ! 
9. English Artisu on Wood. 

10. Scraps collected in Paris; by F. W. Fairholt. F.S.A. 
11. * Topics of the Month,” concerning the Aru. 
12. Reviews of Prints and Books. 

I 13. Distribution of Medals by the Royal Academy. 
The Number for January, price Is. will conuin an engraving on 

steel, and between 30 and 40 wood-engravings, chiefly of beautiful ejects 
produced by British Manufacturers. 

The commencement of a New Volume with the New Year is suggested 
as an occasion convenient for new subscribers, who may thus be enabled 
to complete the work during the ensuing year. Hitherto much inconve- 
nisoce has arisen, in consequence of the dlAculcy of obtaining *' sets 
several of the parts having been " out of print.” 

The Volume for 1845 (Parts having been reprinted) nuy now be had of 
all Booksellers, price iOL cloth boards, embos^. 

Orders may be given through any Bookseller, or direct to the Pub- 
Ishers, CHAPMAN and HALL. 186 STRAND, 

To whom all communications for the Editor may b: addressed. 

T'HE OXFORD mmI C.AMBRIDGE REVIEW. _ to all who have farms or gardens. 
J^uary. WUI be pubiiahed NEXT v/EKKi THE NEW VOLUME of the GARDENER’S contain an arneirnn > — ■ ^ ^ . - - ■ -   ^  _ 

lyrEW MORNING PAPER, to be commenced 
early in the New Year.—THE DAILY NEWS. A Morning 

Newspaper of Liberal Politics and Thorough Independence. 
The leading features of the Paper may be briefly stated under the fol¬ 

lowing heads 
Its City News and Commercial Intalligence, collected from the highest 

sources, will be scrupulously impartial, and always early. 
Its Scientific and Businsss Information on every topic connected with 

HAilways, whether in actual operation, in progreu, or projected, 
be found to be complete. 

An extensive system of Foreign Correspondence in all parts of the 
^vtMld has been for some time, and is now, la course of organisation. 

m Parliamentary Reporu, its Law Reports, and every other item ef 
such matter, will be furnished by Gentlemen of the highest qualifications. 

Among the Writers of its L^ing Articles, lu Criticisins oo Bonki, 
the Drama. M utk and the Fine Arts, are some of the most distinguished 
names of this time. 

I'he Literary Department of the * Daily News ’ will be under the di- 
recoon of Mr Charles Dickens. 
, *»*, Uounting-house, and Office for Advertisements intended for 
insertion in the • DMly News,’ will be at No. 90 Flm street, London ; 

u E!*®* •"f communications for the Editor should be addressed, 
until the Publishing Offices in Wblt^riart shall be completed. 

PEOPLE’S JOURNAL.—On Saturday the 3rd 
‘•"•I* No. 1, Pri« Three Halfpence, of 

the PEOPLE’S JOURNAL ; an Illustrated Weekly Periodical, combin- 
^ Amasmeot, General Literature aad Instruction, with an earnest and 
Iciness like inquiry into t^ best means of satisfying the Claims of la- 
*^**21. Among toe more important anangemenu already made, the 
l^jpppejoni take the cailiest ^portunity of announdng, 

WORKmO CLAl^EB. by W. J. Fox, 
by toe Ancim for regular weekly publkailoo la Che Peoples Jonr- 

*»ai, immediately after their delivery. 
t Mary Howitt. 

WHAT HAVE THEY 
people f The Uterntarc by Wilaiam Howitt, 

And J* i Llteemtnre hy Anom B. Rbacr, 
LilixS?^* ^ by Kbujiy Mraoows; tha Engmiriags by 

*^LJS?2d PEOPLE, by Mart Howitt, EegRBSER 

T« ® P^O^® J With Designs Aod EstimAtes. 
WdllW?street North,StfAnd; 

w^ew aJlCo^Micato. Advmiaement^^ Priote, aod Music, 
jgjw renew, may he AddieeMd; mqA where Pnepeetuees nuy be oh- 

contain an af^le^.. u.wiu 
THE PRESENT CRISIS. 

_WllllMB PlekeriDg, 177 PkcadUly. 

•!!!?? ••nWllshed with a Steel Engraving. No. I ef 
'^rHE ENGLISHWOMAN’S MAGAZINE 
rI.. . MOTHER’S MISCELLANY; 

sf.. Christian Motoer’s Magaslne.’ r.dited by 

be had ef, ai^ orders givsa to sll Booksellsrs. 
_ Fisher, Son. and Ce. the CaRCon Press, London. 

PR A S ER’ S MA^ZINE for JANUARY, 
I. o«, cki— to to ’ 
*• Th# Phllo^hy of ('rims, with Illustrations fkom FAmiliar History. 

No I. William Horne 
3. The Rise of Napoleon. By the Author of • The Fall of Napoleim. 

Nol. The Italian Campaign 
i’ 92 Paotomlmes. In a LeUer to Oliver Torkt, Eni. 

Chapter 1. ^ 
5* £!****if, Pk*»‘’"tgr <*f Men of Letters. 
2* X^* ^ *** l^l<’*’er-Palnter. A Lc^nd of Sicyoo. 
8. ^ntemror^ Orators. No. VI. The Right Hon. T. B. Macaulay. 
9. Tltmarsh s Tour through Turkeydom. 

1®- Of^Mlwaya By Morgan Rattier, Esq. M.A. an Apprentioe of the 

II. The Lady of Elmwood. 
12. Konuid to his Mistress. By Michael Angelo TUmarih. 
13. Mysteries of the Cabinet. 

G. W. Nicklason, 213 Regent street, London. 

J. CHRONICLE and AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE eemmennre 
next Saturdar, Janaair the Srd. Each Velum# b cowaplete In lerelf. 
T^e Gardener’s Chrnnlm and Agricultaral Oststee may bt ordered ef ail 
Newsvenders, prictfid. to go free by poet. 

Just pubUehed, nrioi fie. The DUBLIN REVIEW. 
No. M, fer Deeember, IS46. 

Centente^- 
1. cyConor’e MIHtarv Hletory of Ireland. 
2. Clarence Mangan’e Oeraaaai Amhology. 
X ReHglous and Social Condkion of Bdglam. 
4. Itallad Poeenr of Irciaad- 
6. Hrosmson’s Coovmlon. 
4 Dewar’s German Protcataadafla. 
7. Book-keeping. 
8. The Plea ef Conecicnoe for Seceding from the Catoellc ChurMi to 

the Rambh Schism in England. 
9. Prissts, Women, and Families. 

10. Lectures an toe Paroehlal and ColUgiais Andqttltlao of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

II. The Religious Movement. 
NoTicBSor Books :—Gregorian Music—instractinns on Plaia Chant 

-The Missal for toe Laity—The Claims of Labour—Essay on tot means 
of improving the Haalto. and increasing tot Comfort of the Labouring 
Classes—Sketches in Criis and Tvrawloy—Adventures in toe Pacific- 
Wanderings of a Pilgrim—The Donoghue—The Thsognny of the Hin¬ 
doos—Forest and Game Law Talcs—(..’omplete Concordance to Shaks- 
pere, he. 

London: pubiiahed by Thomas Richardson and Son, 172 Fleet street. 
Dublint Ifi Dasraou street; aad Derby. Dublla: J.Camming. Edin¬ 
burgh; W. Talc. 

J 

israoa street; aad Derby. DubUn: J.Camming. Bdln- 

THE NEW VOLUME OF MR JAMES’S WORKS. 

On toe Itt of January, pries In 

THE SEVENTH VOLUME OF THE WORKS OF G. P. R. JAMES. ESQ. 
CONTAINING 

MORLEY ERNSTEIN; OR, THE TENANTS OF THE HEART. 
London: Smith, Elder, and Co. 55 Cornhill. 

WORKS PUBLISHED BY MESSRS DICKINSON AND SON, • 
114 NEW BOND STREET. 

To be ready on the let of JAnnarv 184& 

THE “SPANISH LADTE’S LOV E.” 
By LADY DALMENY. 

A most elegant work, richly illuminatsd frim Drawings by the Authoress.—Lithographed by Lowaa DicriNpON. 
Those desiring to possets the work are requested to send tkclr names imssediatcly le the publishers. ^ 

Price of the Work.£1 11s. fid. Proof Coplm (bound).£1 12a fid. 

MR PILLBAN’S WORK ON EGYPT. 
Now ready, 

A SERIES of VIEWS of the MOST CELEBRATED TEMPLES of EGYPT, 
From Drawiimiakan on thetpot. By H. PILLEAN, Esq. lata of the Ifith Lancers. 

The work b accompanied by Drarripcive I.etter-prsaa, and no pains are spared to render it perfect. Lithographed and 
publithod by Messrs Dickinaen and Son, 114 New Bond strest. 

COSTUMES OF BRITISH LADIES, 
FROM THE TIME OF WILLIAM THE FIRST TO THE REIGN OF QUEEN VICTORIA. 

This interesting work b now completed :—In Its progress through the twelve numbers, to which It Is llnUted. R has obtained the appenbarina and 
patronage of toe highest rank and best taste in toe Uniied Klngdoou It b now arranged la ChronolqglonI erder, nod n volume neatly bound U ready 
for inipecdoB at Messrs Dickinson and Son’s, 114 New Bond ettest. 

MR NEWBY HAS THIS DAY PUBLISHED, 
la demy 8vo, prioe 14s. * 

THE' AGE OF PITT AND FOX. 
By toe Author of * Irslaad and ks RulerB.' 

II. 
In 2 vols. poet 8vo, price fin 

EASTERN EUROPE AND THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS. 
By toe Author of ' Revelations of Russia,’ * The White Slave.’ 

“ The author has command of informatioa, as well dlplematk as local and personaL It U powerfully writapn, and Is a vary ahe and attractive 
book.”—E zami nsr. 

“ The author has knowledge of men and things in the line of lift where ambassadors and their foUowers cnUivais oonnexloQ. He has A very 
fluent, rotund. And powerful style. Hb aiticAl tasu b good.’’—Spectator. 

III. 
NEW NOVEL. In I vob. By toe Author of * The Scottish HabeiA’ 

THE YOUNG BARONET, 
*' The author it a perfectly original writer; he scatters new ideas around him with the profuitoa of a master genius, and hb pathos b na moving 

as hb humour is rich, abuadant, and racy.”—Morning Herald. 
" Hit knowledge of character b very great, and bt groups srith the force of a Wilkie.”—iitroolcie. 
** The author depicts scenery aad manners erito tact and elegance. He b a nice obectTcr of external characteristics."—Spectator. 

IV. 
In 2 voU. poatBvo, 

DR TAM’S VISIT TO THE PORTUGUESE POSSESSIONS IN SOUTH-WESTERN AFRICA. 
** We have been both delighted and InsCmcted by the perusal of toaM volumes, which relate to oountrba aad seenas, aod customs and races, 

which abound with interstL”—Atlas. 

IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING NEW WORK ON OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

L 
On Wednesday, the list last, with Illustrattaos by Day and Ha^e, and a valuabb Map, 

CAPTAIN FREMONTS NARRATIVE OF THE EXPLORING 
EXPEDITION TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS IN THE YEAR 1842, AND 

TO OREGON AND NORTH CALIFORNIA IN THE YEARS 1843-4. 
By Order of the United States Oovsmmsnt. 

••• Thb work, besides containing the moat aecumte and anthentk informadoo, from actual official aorvey, prill he found extramply la tMntiog 
as A graphic detcripekm of novel and wtciting soenm and adventures. 

Abe, gratb urlth the aheve, or separate, prlee Id* 

A POPULAR LECTURE ON OREGON AND THE TITLE TO IT. 
By the Hon. C. CUSHING, late United 8tarns Miabmr to China. I 

AMERICAN STATESMEN OF THE LAST FIFTY TEARS. 
In f vob. ivo, 

THE LIFE and TIMES of the Honourable 
HENRY CLAY. 

Late Senator, Seentnry "f State, one of the Ceounlmianen of the 
Treaty of Ghent, Ac. 

With Extraelt from hb Speeehes. CorseifOBdcnce, Ac. 
By CALVfir COLTOH, 

Author ef «Four Years in Oseat BritalB,’ Ae. 
Thb work nuy be ngarded asaCslthfdl pictnrsof thcpMlclcnlhbtory 

of the United Sutci sines 181(1 
IV. 

AMERICAN FACTS. 
WHb Otosml Map. Bk 

A BPLBNDID LITERARY AND PICTORIAL PREBENT. 
Now leadr, royal Bvo, cloth gilt, SSk 

AN ILLUSTRATED EDITION of the POEMS 
of HENRY WADSWORTH LONOPCLLOW. 

With toe fellow^ hsnndfnl lUustnitinne from orfglnnl derigna by 
D. HuKTiagvoK, Eaq. engraved by American Artbta. 

Preslsia I iWiuek of the Ueepmua I Nuremberg 

^oak gf the Auibor 
TbcOldCatbedmi 

‘Wreck of the Ueapmua I Nuromberf 
^Mahbnbood I An April fimr 
Woods in Wintsr | The A^UiSop 
Kxosblor 

AMERICAN STATISTICAL ALMANAC. 
FlveSfeiUlnga. 

^w.asu 
spkk-ettrntg tai« 0f 

WESTERN CLEARINGS. j Br 
By Mrs Maky CLAYgM. f «A a«lm gf spkk-ettefa 

Aothor Ma • New UoMd.’ Ifimo. Ifc«d. I Manihlr 

London; WUey tai PatiiAm, 6 Witeiioo gUot, 

THE WIGWAM and CABIN. 
SfMtM, Isf. 

hMkuroadtAaiAflritarUiai *nNe 

/ /- 

r ' ..... 
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I.«iKton : Simpkln# MArshaiU and Co. 

MURRAY’S HOMK AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. „ . more nleailnnh.dldar i 
On January lit. in Two Pam. po«t 8to. 2». 6d. each. * A mor^Mi"? 

rPHE GYPSIES of SPAIN; their MANNERS, "~“^H«nrycoib-™.Pubi 
A CUSTOMS, and CEREMONIES. By Gkoroe Borrow, Eiq. -- 

_- IVru COLBURN’S 
NKW BOOK FOK CHRISTMAS. iVX 

Kow ready, with IS IllaKrationa by Kkbard Doyle, fcp. Sro, lu 6d. 
^HE FAIRY RING: anew Collection of Tales thi 
1 and Storiet from the Getmao. By 4onn Edward Tavwr. „, N«^Tiron"” aco 

John Murray, Alb^arle street. ir to the schoo 

THE EXAMjNBR. 

AMUSING CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S GIFT. 
Now ready, price r toAc The comic annual for 1846. 

A RepiiWication of 
MR HOODS * W4HIMSICALITIES.’ 

Comnrised In one volume of upwards of ^ pages, and containing 45 
^ Illustrations by Leech, Ac. 

** A more pleasing h.diday recreation than this work could not well be 

OTWocted^ —Literwy Gwucj^sh^^ H Great Marlborough street._ 

13 Great Marlborough street. 

TDec. 27 

review. No CLXVII ■' 
Advertisemenu for inserUon in No. Ig7 ^ 

view, must he sent to the Publishers’ be Thnr^. Edinboreh 
before Friday next. ' Thursday next; and 

3!> Paternoster row, Dec. 27,1815. * 

t . Sf’ECUL.ATIONT -^ Just published, pon 8vo, price Is. 6d. sew„d in . 

T-HH LIABILITIES incu^Jed byVhrPRbjPr 

** A more pleasing h.diday recreation than this wont couia not wen oe p,„,H,hed. pon 8vo, price Is. 6d. .e^* . 

“'^H.IrVcXSTuW;^^ - T”TOHS.'iJ^fN^yps!''L's£ASI!loLSKB*’^^^ 

j^R COLBURN'S new’PUBLICATIONS. tSot"ifTb^ST*w*,?,!:'"^ 

THtTErr’iMox. . . 

NEW AND REVISED EDITION OF 'OLIVER TWIST,’IN TEN 
MONTHLY PARTS. 

On the 1st of January will he publbhed, price One Shilling, with Two 
^ Iliustratioos on Steel (uniform with * The Ptckwick Papers ’), Part 

OLIVER TWIST. Bv Charles Dickens. 
Illustrated by George {,’ruikshank. 

Thia Edition has been carefully corrected by the Author through¬ 
out, and it will contain the whole of the original lllustratione. I 

London: published by Bradbury and EvatH, 90 Fleet strerC 

In 8vo, cloth, lettered, price 6a. 
CAUL. A Dramatic SketcL. JOSEPHINE to 

NAPOLEON, with other Poems and T*ran’lations. 
lAiadon : B. Kimpton, Hand court. High Holbom. 

CORRECTED THROUGHOUT BY THE NOBILITY^ Mr LODGE’S PEERAGE and BARONETAGE 
For 1846, 

Is now published. 
Under the etpecial Patronage of 

HER MAJESTY and hU ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINOE ALBERT. 
Saunders and Otley, Publishers, Conduit street. 

THE NEW TIMON. 
' , A Romance of London. Part I. price !«• Bd* ^ ^ 

•'•The New Tlmon’ll a composition which displars both beauty and 
power. It belongs to the school of Crabbe, and wouU not have disgraced 
the master himself.'*—Literary Gstrtte. 

Two Romancei by R Disraeli, M.P. Author of • ConIngsby • 
end • Svbii.’ 

1. CONTARIM FLEMING. 2. ALROY. 
Reprinted with the permission of the Aiuhor, and compriied In 3 vols, 

with a Portrait of Mr DisraelL 
III. 

VOL. V of the NELSON LETI’ERS and DISP.4TCHES. Edited 
by Sir Mabbm Micodas, G.C.M.G. Ac. 

IV. 
THE CITIZEN OF PRAGUE. 

A Novel. Edited by MarV Howitt. S vols. 
V. 

RUSSIA under NICHOLAS T. 
By IVAW Goloviw*. Small 8vo. (Just ready.) 

Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great Marlberough street. 
■ I ,, a 1 a ■ I ,,,■■■■■■. . - ■ ___ 

Now readvg at all the Librariet» in 3 volt. The queen of Denmark. 
An Historit al Novel. Edited by Mrs GORR. 

_ <Iustpublifbed, demy 8vo, price Is~-* 
A LETTER to the RIGHT HO’noURABIP 
r\. SIR R. PEEL, Bart, on the TEA DUTIES nV^u. 

the Livkrpooi. Eabt India and China AiwociATin« "**»*Baa of the Livkrpooi. Eabt India and China Abbocia’tiov ^***"** of 
I.on,lnn: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. Liverpo.)!: ‘w.rrfn-. 

Castle street. Webb, 

Just published, 8vo, 4j. cloth ; 5s. half-bound 
XT’ I !.•* s xr 1.’ o ,• .. _ VV*' 

♦ mage/ » • • 'I nrie • stray Leaves’ are alto selection, r. u,' 
Writings, and equally deserve a good word.”—Athencum "* ^ * 

These Translations from a famous German author will . 
come to the relieiout world. 'Fhe style is simple, but forcihu 
llghtful spirit of genuine piety inspires every sentence.”_The’rrtrt^ 

London : Simpkin, klarshall, and Co. 

'"PEN LECTURES on the CHRONO-TH ERVIA f 
I SYSTEM of MEDICINE. By Dr Dickson. Price2s. Cd iM' 

• ture 1. The Nature of Dise^ and Itt C’auie.: Chrouo-Thermal Medlcln”! 

On the 1st of January, price 3s. 6<L, Vol. II. of Forest and game law tales. 
By Harrirt. Martinrav. 

Contents: 
1. The Bishop’s Hoek and the Bishop’s Herd. 
2. Hri^endotii in Christendom. 
K Four Years at Maude-Chapel Farm. 

To be completeti in three monthly volumes. 
Edward Muxon, 44 Dover street. 

B~0 O K S HforTP r e s e n t 
Elegantly bound in morocco by Hayday. 

1. ROGERS’S POEMS. 72 Vlgnettet, 32s. 
2.-ITALY. M Vignettes. 32*. 
3. WOKUSWOHTH’S POETICAL WORKS. 40s. 
4. CAMPBELLS POETICAL WORKS. 36f. 
5. TENNYSON’S l»OEMS. 2 vols.32s. 
6. CAMPBELL’S SHAKSPEAKE. 36s. 
7. CHAUCER’S I*OETICAL WORKS. 36*. 
8. SPENSER’S WORK.S. Life by Todd. S6s. 

Edward Moxon, 44 Dover street. 

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOH OF ‘ORION.’ 
On Monday, in small 8vo, crimson cloth, gilt edges, Ballad romances. 

By H. H. Horns. Esq. 
I. The Noble Heart, a Bohemian Chrenlcie. 
2. Toe Monk uf Swineshcad Abbey, a Ballad Chroniele of the Death of 

King Jthn. 
3. Hedd Gelert, a Welsh Legend of the Valley and the Tomb, 
4. 'fhe Three Knights of Cameiott, a Fairy Tale. 
5. 'The Ballad ot Delora, or the Paeslon of Andrea Como. 
6. lien Capstan, a Ballad of the Night Watch. 

- I very great power, and gives an admirable picture of old court life.”— Convulsion 
Skin Disease, Dropsy—Lecture 6. Dyspepsia, Inianltv 

Lecture 7- Diseases of Womeo, Cancer, kmcarrlage— 
Weekly Chronicle. , . .. , , , rure 8. Animal Maenetlsm, Hydropathy, Homi»>pathy. Ac—iJ^tnriTo 

! '< Let us recommend this tale as good Christmas reading. It it a curious and 1(». The Cbrono-Thermal Method of Curing all Dilutes. M I'llni.: 
and eredible narrative of events of the hlithett interest Athenieum. • • t.opm 

“ This work it full of anecdote, intrigue, and lively scandal, and valu¬ 
able for the graphic pictures which It gives of life and character.’’—Morn¬ 
ing Post. 

a Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great Marlborough strMt. 

Charles Ollier, 19 Sonthampton street, Scraad. 

TThls day is published, in post 8vo, price 7s. 6d. 

HE OLD PLAY-GOER. 
By WiLUAki Robson, Esq. I the Close of the year 1844. By Thomas Hrnry Uraii 

•‘ The deep impreuions of these excellent actors which I riceived in my 1 John’s College. Cambridge, Principal of Sydney College, 
youth, I am aflrdid may have drawu me into the foible of ua old 4 with numerous Iliustratioos. 
tcllows.”—Colley Cibber’s Apology. > '• 

London: J. Masters, Aldmgcte street. 

ano^m. i ne corotto- s ncrinai Aietnoa oi uuring all Diseases. i| Copia 

Simpkin and Marshall, Stationers’ court; J. Ollivier, Pallmall. 

pHIlONO-THERMAL SYSTEM of MEDI- 
Vy CINE ; with an Introduction and Notes by Dr Turnrr. Health. 
Commissioner of New York. Price 2».6d. 

“The day is not distant when the Chrono-Thcnaal System will be 
universally received. The bones of Samuel Dickson may first He moulder, 
ing in the dust and his spirit rest with God who gave it—but 'I'nith trill 
at last triumph, and posterity will tender to his memory the meric which 
is his due.”—New York inquirer. 

Simpkin and Co. Sutioners’ court; J. Ollivier, Pallmall. 

MEPHYSTOPIIELES, lavishly Illustrated, con- 
Uins—The Critic on the Art (of Humbug) yKRBiis The Cricket 

on the Hearth (of Dickens): f'onfessions of a Chum; ’I'he New Cam- 
mander-in-(.!liu-f, with his Improvement in MilitarvCostunie t'Fhe Dinxt 
Exeter, with its Chsirman, and loss of 30,000/.; Ministerial Crisis ; Msx- 
Imsof Mephystopheles; Reports from the City*; Lays of the lost Whigs; 
The Prise Duke; The Christmas Dinner; Political Pantomime; Pro¬ 
posed Change ill the Ministry. Price 3d. Stamped, id. 

■VTEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED by office, 49 Essex street, strand._ 

‘ MR BENTLEY. JULLIEN’S MUSICAL ETUENNES for IS-KJ; 
Elegant Literary Present. ^ ALBUM DF.S BALS DE LA (.OUR. 

THE PICTURESQUE ANTK^UITIES of SPAIN. W'ith nume- This Album contains M.Julllen s newest and most fashionable Qut- 
rou* Illustrations, engraved in the l»est manner, r^eterang Gothic and drillcs. yalse.«. and Ptilkas, as (^rformed at the Court Kalis, and at ths 
Moorish Palaces, Cathedrals, and other Monuments c»f Art. By Na- | Grand B^l Masque on Monday last. It forms an sXfeilent selection lor 
thanirl a. Wsllb, Esq. Imperial 8vo, ha&diomeiy bound and printed, ! the balls an«l parties of the gay scass.R, and, at the same time, a 
nrice One Guinea. most rechercht cadeau fur the New Year, 
price une uumo. Jullirn hat also puhllihe<l 

xt A nr* a H F'l' CAPEf A Novel Bv the Author of 'The Clan* L’ALBUM VOC.\L, L ALBUM DE L’OPERA, and several other 
MARGARET CAPEL. A Novel- By the Author or me Clan- beautifully illustrated Volume?, wlilch are now being exhibited at his 

destine Marriage, Ac. a vols. ^ DepAt Alusical, 214 Regent street, in the style of ‘ Expositions du Jours 

'A HISTORY of NEW SOUTH (WALES, from its Seftlementito **° ’^"* *^ ****'^**__ 

S'*!?*. Vpublished, in one thick volume (672 pagqq) 12rao, price 7s. bound, ’ 
Juhn’i CaoUffTfg 4-wnlpri4j^# rniaCipAl of S)rdi)#y Coll^^c* S volt* oT0» vr yi* r i.* u t I'f l.' v# u LJfc'P/kUV' 

^pHE QUARfERLY REVIEW, No. CLIII, 
X is published this day. 

• . CONTkNTu: 
Alinlsterial Resigtiations, 
Lord Campbell's Lives «f the Cliancellors. 
Literature of the Egyptian Monasteries. 
Highland Spprt. 
Arago and Brougham on Cavendish. 
Letters of Mary Queen of Scott. 
Humboldt’s Kosinos. 
Townsend’s History of the House of Common]—Piivllrge. 
Small Debts Act. 
F.coIesia'Cira1 Affairs of Scotland. 
Walpole’s Memoirs of George HI. 

John Murray. Albemarle street. 

New books just published 
MR BENTLEY. 

‘ 1. 
Elegant Literary Present. 

THE PICTURESQUE ANTIQUITIES of SPAIN. With 

MR GRAHAACS NEW WORKS FOR SCHOOLS. 
Just published, foolscap 8vo, 7s. cloth, English SYNONYMES classified and ex¬ 

plained ; with Practical Exercises, designed for Schools and Pri¬ 
vate Tuitioiu By G. F. Graham. Author of • Englleh, or the Art of 
Compesition ;’ • Helps to English Grammar,’ Ac. 

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, 
or whom may be had, by the same Author, 

ENGLISH ; or. the Art of Composition. 7t. 
HELPS to ENGLISH GRAMMAR. St. 

NOW COAIPLETED, SIR WILLIAAl MOLESWORTH’S EDITION 
OF HOBBES’S WORKS. 

_ Just completed, 16 vols. 8vo, Hi. cloth, 
npHE WORKS of THOMAS HOBBES, of 

— o AI. Jullirn hat alto puhlliheil 
xtanr'aHF'I' CAPEf A Novel Bv the Author of 'The Clan* L’ALBUM VOCAL, L ALBUM DK L’OPERA, and several other 
MARGARET CAPKL A Novel- By the Author or me Clan- beautifully illustrated Volume?, wlilch are now being exhibited at his 

destine Marriage, Ac. A vols. ^ DepAt Alusical, 214 Regent street, in the style of ‘ Expositions du Jours 

'A HISTORY of NEW SOUTH (WALES, from its Seftlementito **° ’^"* *^ ****'^**__ 

S'*!?*. Vpublished, in one thick volume (672 pagqq) 12rao, price 7s. bound, ’ 
iiimtSstfifi *^'*“®‘‘** ^ 'n Y'J* L E R ’ 8 EI.KMENTS v.of HISTORY, 

4, JL ancient and MODERN I with a Tabieof Chronology. Anew 
THE CHAIN-BEARER. By J. FkhiMORK CoopkH, Esq. 3 vols. Edition, with conriderable Additions to the Author's *“ 

K Outline of Jtwish History, and other subjects hitherto wholly omitted), 
hc T'lsixxrco'V'Q MEXiniR^ nf thi* rAPOllIXESI 2 vols 8vo numerous Notes, and a Continuation from the Revolution in 1688 to the 

AIRS THOMSON b MEAIOIRS of the JACOBITES. 2 vols. »vo, 'rime. Edited by the Rev. Hrandom TURWRR. M.A. 
with Portraits. admirable production as a historical cla«-book.’’—Atlas. 

PI iMr»o wvTTX'c A 'T.i. ATir- PiUiwi w T p •* The edition before us is superior to its predecessors, since it is not 
ELINOR WYLLYS. A Tale of American Life. Edited by J. F. accurate, but It c.-nuins nearly double tlie quantity of 

vOOPJCH^ 9 vols* wiY®Ath®n8B\xm 
“ We prefer the additions to the original. Air Turner has bestoweil 

(Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty). ___ more thought and care on his work than professional avocations allcnved 
I'ycler to afford. We are liound to state that we could not easily point 
out a w -rk containing so much historical information in the same space 

By J. FrhiMorb Coopkh, Esq. 3 vols. 
5. 

ELINOR WYLLY'S. A Tale of American Life. I 
CooPKH, Esq. 3 vols. 

Richard Rcntlev. New Burlington street 
(Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty). 

Edited by J. F. 

8 New Burlington street, Dec. 27. 

R BENTLEY" is PREP.YRING for 1MME- astu v*^®**'** 
lYX DIATE PUBLICATION the following NEW WORKS. 

MEMOIRS and CORRESPONDENCE of the AIOST NOBLE 
RICHARD MARQUESS WELLESLEY, K.P. and K G. D C.L. Ac. The works ot THOMAS HOBBES, of In luding a numerous Collection of Liters ami Documents now first 

Afalmesbury. Now fint collected and edited by Sir William pubbshed Irom Original MSS. By Robrrt Kovikrb Prarck, Esq. 

“ A volume which we can confidently recommend, whether as a ds«- 
book for youth, or i s a work of gt-ncral refereace for persons of more 
advaured years.’’-Edinburgh Witness. 

London: Adam Scott (late Scott and Webster), Chartethouse square. 

AlOLKsiivoRTH. Bart. The English Works, in eleven volumes, 51. lt)s.; 
the Licin Works, in five volumes, 2/. ids. 

London : Longman. Brown. Green, and Longmans. 

NEW WORK ON NATIONAL DISTRESS. 
Just published, 1 vl. 8vo, price lus. fid. Over-population and its remedy; or, 

an Enquiry into the Extent and Causes of the Distress prevailing 
ainoog the Latwuring Classes of the British Islands, and iuto the Means 
of remedying it. By William 'rHOMAs Thornton. 

London : Longman, Brown, Green, abd Longmans. 

l^ISHER’S DRAWING-ROOM SCRAP-BOOK, 
-L 1816. By the Hon. Airs Norton. Containing Thirty-six highly- 
linisbed Engraving*. 4to, elegantly bound, One Guinea. 

Fisher, Son, and Co. Angel stiect, London. 

FISHEU’S juvenile SCRAP-BOOK, 184C. 
By Mrs Ellis. With Sixteen Plates, elegantly bound, 8>. 

Ill' luding a numerous cmisction or Letters ami documents now nrst |-77. , , ioi« 111,. mihiiahAl hv 
pubbshed Irom Original MSS. By Robrrt Kovikrb Prarck, Esq. The following PeriodlMl Work^ for January 18W. w.ll be pubbshca by 
!i vols. 8vo. wlih PomalU. CHARLES KNIGHT and Co. 

FOUR LEC rURES on the ADVANTAGES of » CLASSICAL, as T'HE ® 
■ Kn AUXILIARY toaCOMMERCIAL EDUCATION. With a Letter A lartXIl. Price Is. . ... 

to Dr Whewell upon theSubject of his Tract on Liberal Education. By OT TY FNGLYND, Part XXIV, containing the 
ANDRKW AMOS, Esq. late Meinlier of the Supreme (jonncil of India, r ^ . -it.. nrlrwOi mmnletinr the scouid V.lume, 
AudlK, ..d Fdlow or Trim., Coll.*.. Cwbrid.., »c. »,o. ZuHi P** 

THE DEERHURSTS. A Novel.' 3 vols. 
4. 

which may also oe naa, oounu lu l-iuw, uuiiu.ui —- -—- 

OLD ENGLAND’S WORTHIES; a Gallery of 

NEW PRONOU.VCING FRENCH DICTIONARY. 
_ Large 12mn, Ids 6d. handsomely and strongly bound, TrPHE STANDARD PRONOUNCING DIC- 

HF SAf'kFIY niF'r ^0/*nnH Hw vKa ^ TIONARY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGFLS. 
nt, Ull’1. btfcond benes. Ry the in Two parts. Part I, Frrnch and English, comprehending Words 
•R*v. Charlks R. Tavlbr. M.A. Autlior of ‘ MavYou Like it,’ fcc m common u e. Terms connected with .‘'^tience, Terms belonging to the 

^ withComriburtons from rhe Rev. Chancellor Raikrs, Rev. Hugh’ Fine Arts, 4,000 Geographical Names, ll,(r0d Terms lately Published ; 

Fisher, Son, and Co. Angel street, Londob. 

The sacked gift, second Series. By the 
•Rev. Charlcs R. Tavlbr. M.A. Autlior of • MavYou LlkcU.’ fcc 

fcc. With Cottcributluns from rhe Rev. Chancellor Raikbs, Rev- Hugh’ 
McNrilb, Rev. Hcoh SrowBLL.and others. Illustrated with Tsreiity 
Engravings after the Great Masters. Imp. 8vo, elegantly bound, 2ia. 

Fisher, Son, and Co. Angel street, L^odcHi. 

The snow storm, a Christmas Story. By 
Mrs Gohb. Illustrated by G. Cruikkhank, Esq. Cloth'elegant, 

Se. fYshtr, Son, and Co. Angel street, London. 

KITTOS BIBLE COMPANION. ' 
PISHER’S GALLERY of SCRIPTURE EN- 
A GK.4VINGS, historical and landscape. The Descriptions by John 
Kim, O.D. Editor of ‘ 'Fhe Pictorial Bible.' Every Part, prk* is. 
containing Four Quarto Engravincs, after the best paintings of the Old 
Masters t aiid^ Landscapes, from Drawings on the spot. Part I, now 
ready. Fisher, Sou, and Co. the Caxtoo Press, LMdon. 

FRENCH SOUVENIR OK PKiZE-UOOK. La FRANCE ILLUSTREE 
dans set moauments et see plus beaux sites, dessin^t d'apr^a na¬ 

ture par Thomas Allom. avee un texte dcKTiotif par Charlbb-Jhan 
Dblillb, protespcur. Conuining 32 highly-finished Engravings, rie- 
gantiy buund, price One Guinea-1 

M. Allom, at a private audience of bis Majesty the King of the French, 
had recently the honour ot presenting copies or his works on China anti 
France: whan his Majesty deigned to ex|>reM bis admiration of the draw¬ 
ings in both, and hit espRial approval of the correctness of the French 
Y-ewt. Fisher, Son, and Co. the Cucton Press, Londim- 

MU D IE’s SE LECT lTb R A R Y, 
SB Upper King street, Bloomtbnry square. 

THE MODERN COOK; or, a Practical Guide to the Art of Portraits, with Memoirs and a coloured PUte, being a continuation of 
Cookery in all its Branches. Adapted at well for the Tables of the Nobi- • Old England,’ Part I, price Is. 6d. 
lity as for those of Private Familie?. By Charlrs Elms: Franca- 'ruv PnT*TTTf''AT DICTIONARY". Part A. 
TKLLI. Pupil of the celebrated Car6me, and late Maltred’HAtel and 1 Ul-l 11C. x^i L. x ixyix / . , 
Chief Cook to her Majesty the Queen. One vol. 8vo, with iipwaids of Second half, price It. ,-ix,>-r-ir n 
Sixty inustrationL , „ „ THE SUPPLEMEMT to the PENNY CY CLO- 

Richard Bentlev, New Burlington street n .tmi 
(Publisher in Ordinary to her Msjesty). P^DIA, Part VIII. [’""’Jf* * T Y flia 

-^ - —1 - the PENNY MAGAZINE, Part LX, of tlie 
NEW PKONOU.’VCING FRENCH DICTIONARY. pjew Series, price6d.completing Voi. XIV. 

pHE'"5TA>iDYR“R<S*Na DIC- CABINET HISTORY ofENGLAND, Vol. XII, 
I TIONARY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGFLS. price Is. sewed. Is. 6d. cloth. 

iniworaru. rare 1, r rbnch ami p.nglirh, comprenenniiig words -T>Tv:*i?rTCTnV 
in common u e. Terms connected with .’'Science, Terms belonging to the XfAP^l nf flip SOCIETY" for thc DlrxUolC/'W 
Fine Arts, 4,000 Geographical Names, 11,(dW Terms lately Published ; kvowieogE Part XIV, containing, Slberiarand 
with the Pronunciation of es-ery Word according to the French Academy UL KNOWLEDCJE, Part Map-lndta7N«‘ 
and the most eminent Lexicographers and Grammarians ; together with r'ruJYum ^ colouredTand 6d. plain. Any of 1^ 
750 Critical Remarks, in which the various Methods of Pronouncing em- [• 8; 8ve .Maps. , J niainrand 9d. colour^ 
ployed by different Authors are investigated, and comparud-with each ^‘Irty s Maps may MpwWy, P Voluine. with 
other. Part II, English and Frknch, containing a copious Vocabu- i;H!'°*’“,’,""?‘ti''f,^L^iuhMf-bouudinruselaormorooco,col()ared 
lary of English Words and Expressions, with the Pronunciation accord- Contents, handsomely bal 
ing to Walker. The whole preceded by a Practical and Comprehensive 13s.6d.; plain, 2i ids. 
System of French Pronunciulon. Bv Gabribl Surk.vnh, F.A.S.E, “ ^ c»,msn» 
French Teacher in Edinburgh, (jorrespondiug Member of ^e French KNIGHT'S WEEKLY VOLUME. Price One anui ug. 
Grammatical Society of Paris, fcc. 1 his day. ,, e? rs v n r* V 

••• The Author was engaged on this work for upwards of six years. ■PAT'PV'Q VAT URAL THtULikJ'-'** 
Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh; Simpkin Marsbatl, and Co. London. Hbkry Lord Hroggiiam. F.H.S. and Sir CMAKLBB Bbll, K.G.H. 

CORN LAWS.-N0W rendy, price 2s. Volumes. Vol. IV. 

An ATTEMPT to ESTIMATE the EFFECTS -hf pfvky CYCLOPiEDIA SUPPLE- 
of PROTFX’TING DUTIES on the PROFITS of AGRICUL- v 1 1 in Two Volumes), strongly boarded In 

TURE. By John Morton. F.G..S. Authnrof 'The Natureand Pro- •^*** completedia Two volumes,, 
perfcesof Soils,’&e.: and Joshua Trimmer, F.G.S. Autborof * Piac- clo*h» Price l. . /-'aTTFIlVof 
tkal Geology and Mineralogy,’fcc. THE CABINET PORTRAIT GALLEKY 

James Ridway, Piccadilly, and all Booksellers. rritish WORTHIES mav be bad. elegantly bound in doub 
“ On onions of thTs kind I have generally said a few words as to tbt nrSss ^h. 

bearing of the corh laws on agriculture, but that part of the subject has r. 1 vr-F fo SHAKS- 
^ uken out of my band*. A little pamphlet. publUhed by Messrs CLARKE’S CONCORDANCE to on 
Tnmmw and Mwten, practical agrkulturisu, has quite superseded any pruii’ One Volume comnlete. nrice21.6b.cloth. 

* could tnak^ 'Fhey 1 x>ked on the com laws In a debtor and ,.1 IQA*; nrioe 7s. Cd. cloth. 
«editOT point of view. They took different farms in different soUt.and PENNY MAGAZINE, 1845, price /». W* 

l^wed what their owners gained by protection, and wh«t they lost. ^ Ludgate street, December 24.1846. 
ITse first time I tecciS’ed that book, 1 was a little staggered by the facts __ 
which it adduc^; but having read and considered it several times, 1 am i T V" -, lof Hrompton Vaie, Old 
DOW quite satisfied ^at it uiiderpaints, rather than overpsdnt*, the real London: printed by Lharlbs RKV^ti. -u- pj^ng Office of 
state of the MM. Now, as 1 know a great many willing and anxious to Brompton, in the CoUnty of M^lddlesex), p 
M a repeal of the corn Uws.and to secure full comm*A freedom, who Ueyhbll and Weight. Number 16 MkkH*- 
have aome lingerlrg doubts at to whether their agriatftSria friends may Parish of St James, Westminster, in the aiore^ ^ ^ WeUlngtt* 
DOC suffer in tome way orotber from such an event. 1 nrenmroend all such sex t and nabllsbcd by (Jborob LArHfcM, “ , Middles^** 

Trimmer and Morten, practical agriculturists, hsis quite superseded any 
observation i could make. 'Fhey 1 x>ked on the com laws In a debtor and 
creditor point of view. They took different farms in different toils, and 
rtey showed what their owners gained by protection, and whgt they lusr. 
I'he first time I tecciS'cd that book, 1 was a little staggered by the facts 
which it adduced; but having read and considered it several times, 1 am 
now quite satisfied that it uiiderpaints, rather than overpsdnt*, the re^ 
state of the ca»e. Now, as 1 know a great many willing and anxious to ivl MQ ..___■ .. - 7 1 .Ml* uic we. laow, as 1 snow a great many willing and anxious to Brompron, in me v.ouuiy 

m-i. _square. I a ffpcai of the corn Uws, and to serore full commrSti freedom, who Ueyhbll and Weight. Number J6 
da\5iL«*ry^ *2?*. whether their agriqj^l friends may Parish of St James, Wdstminster, 5 WeUl»gt« 
WiJS^ oS 1 **** ■“ riwnt, I Ncnmroend all such sex j and published bv (Jborob LfcrH^. or Middles^*. •» 
Hitiorri Philtsuihir^-^^^^'^—^ iRtCffct la | posont to lay out a eoupie of sbUUngsln thepurefcaeof the namphlet. street, in the Strand, in the ^opriecoct Al.ffA*f 
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